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Italian King Witnessed Capture of 
Peak and Victorious Troops 

now Attacking Goritz

This is one of the Most Impressive 
Features of the Recent 

Bank Statements
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Germane are Reported to be Moving Ten Army Corps 

Westward and all Indications Point to 
Fresh Attack.
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A conservative trust company for 
the public’s service, able End 
willing to act in any approved 

i| trust capacity.
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London. July 7.— Rome despatcnes report 
great gaps have been torn in the field defences

r (By H M. P. KCKARDT.)
| One of the most impressive features of our re
cent bank statements Is seen In the rapid rebuilding 
of the external reserve fund of the banks. It will be WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
remembered that in the early months of the war this ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES,
external reaerve proved to be of the great eat value. By 1 ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS

AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

George

rounding Goritz by the incessant pounding of the 
Italian shells. Official communiques ««.-nay stated 
that the bombardment lasted four days and damaged 
the Austrian works at the Isonzo bridge-head.

King Victor Emmanuel witnessed the capture of 
(-rosis Peak, near Selz. by Bersaglleri. who took 700 
prisoners. When the enemy was driven from the 
summit, the King crossed to the ranks of his vic
torious troops and congratulated them. A general 
attack on Goritz from all sides began early yes
terday.

MR. D. A. THOMAS.
The Welsh Coal King, who is expected In Canada 

inside a few days. He will supervise the purchasing 
of war supplies for the British Government.

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

means of it we were enabled to bring In gold from ;
thatapart fromIeit i limn of

ST* OIL OF ■
New York on our own account, 
brought In by the Bank of England, and

the outside fund to satisfy press-

SWEDEN ACCEPTS EXPLANATIONS.
Stockholm. July 7.— Official announcement has 

been made that Sweden has accepted the explana
tion of Russia for the violation of Swedish neutral
ity in the naval battle off the Island of Gothland, 
and that the Incident was closed, a prompt and sat
isfactory settlement having been made.

were enabled to 
ing obligations payable In New York and London.

mainly of two Item*, net bal-Thls reserve consists
in British and foreign banks, and call loans 

The following showsIn New York ami London.
Despite his previous costly failures tne r.alser is Collection* Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rate#.Make Necaeaary Provision for Balance again massing his men and guns for a new drive on 
Calais.

Ctiild Not
4 Capital Required, and Sale of Properties 

Was Also Deemed Impracticable.

we realized on theseclearly’ the extent to which
in the latter part of 1914. during the darkest

From many neutral sources information ha* 
been received of the re-grouping of the German army 
behind the lines in Flanders and northeastern France. months of the war ITiLIINS COME TO WOE 

nt SUCCESSFUL WIDE
100000000060UOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOO j

Men in the Day’s News s Til ExternalNet Bank Call Loans 
Balances. Abroad.

London, July 7.—The report of the ^liquidator of i Although it Is reported from Zurich that ten Ger- I 
■the Standard Oil Company of Canada. Limited, sub- man army corps, rested from their work in Galicia. !

gritted to a

1914.
June....................  $38.737.879 $137.120.167 $173.859,046

July ......................
t’aptain J. Murray Wilson, superintendent of the August ...............

Canadian Explosives, who loat. his life when the com - September .. 
pane's plant at Beloeil was destroyed yesterday, was October 
a native of Glasgow.

ooooooooooooooooe «00000 000000000000are being moved westward to take part in the fresh 
drive for the channel ports, despatches from Rotter
dam indicate that a large part of the German forces

meeting of shareholders at Winchester 

E.C.. yesterday, states that the reconstruc-
39.716.035 125.645.287 165.2*1.822
M.304.398 96,493.473 148.799.771 j
47.824,19* 89.521.5*9 137.345,785 Rome, July 7.

38.627,945 si.201.«71 122,421.408 , Italian forces along the entire front In the aouth-
November .. .. 36.382.483 74.459.643 1 12.234.036 weitern theatre of war. but, according to message*

These figures show «hat between the end of June ; received from the headquarter* of Lleut.-Oeneral 
and ihe end of November we drew upon our outside Luigi Cftdorna. chief of general staff of Italian army.

Al- I all these attacks have been repulsed with heavy 
The Italians' advance along the Isonso River

F Rouse.
UOn scheme which was approved by the sharehold- j lo employed for ihis purpose consists of volunteers 

I en at the
*od $0th. 1914. could not be carried through as suf
ficient shares In the proposed new 
Eg alien up. Owing to the outbreak of the war 
tit was impossible to make other arrangements for 
I tWprovision of the balance of the capital required, 

and the sale of the properties was also imprac- 
licable for some months.

& In September the liquidator managed to dispose 
the oil properties for $14,000. but the purchaser

The Austrians are attacking the

extraordinary meetings held April 15th whose training lias been completed in lhe Iasi few 
weeks.

For days the
Before coming to Canada six 

years ago he was superintendent of a powder factory 
He was also an officer In the Scottish 

Captain Wilson practically created the I reserve
cordite industry In Canada and was regarded as an 1 though Great Britain was not formally at war until j losses.

A widow August 4. the hankers at London. New York. Mont- j continues, although it Is slow, as the result of tn 
! re»I and Toronto ware convinced during the I mit few ! energetic oppoaitlon of the AuetrlMl», who «N

entrenched and plentifully equipped with

company were mis that the Germans are mass
ing a great quantity of artillery for this drive have near Glasgow. 

Fusiliers. fund lo the extent of roundly $61.000.000been current.
to attempt to make a breach in the Allies' line, as the> 
did in that of the Russians in Western Galicia, and 
then throw forward vast numbers of troops.

On the rest of the front there has been little ex- | 
cept artillery action, save on the heights of the i 
Meuse, where, on the ridge south of the ravine of |

Ji is believed that the Germans intend

authority on the manufacture of explosives. 
' and one son survive.

bank - j strongly
loans in New York and gath- i artillery and machine guns.

days of July that war was inevitable; and 
i were railing their 

ering In such gold as they could lay hands on there 
between July 27 and the beginning of August. This

Dr. W. H. Atherton, who delivered a lecture last ; er*
Subsequently claimed $6,000 for loss suffered by him 
|hrough flooding owing to defective casing before he 

300k possession. Eventually this claim was settled 
by making a reduction In the purchase price of $1.700, 
i*y £340, the net amount receivable thus being $12.-

"The Historÿ of Civic Rule In Montreal.''evening
Sovamix. the: I-'i'fm It regained possession of a trench j of Monlrml s best known social workers,
work the Germans had captured and held for ten days.

TWO MORE DIE FROM INJURIES
RECEIVED IN CORDITE FIRE.their part served to bring aboutcalling of loans 

a reduction of nearly $12.000.000 In case of that item
horn at Salford. England, in 1867. and was en

gaged in the teaching profession for a number of 
years In the old country, later coming to Canada, 
where he occupied chairs at Loyola College and Notre 
Dame College.
toric.al and religious subjects, 
tary of the City Improvement League and managing- 
director of the Catholic Sailor? Club of this city.

have died as the result of injuries re
ft ra at the Canadian Explosives 

Their names 
Sr hock, of 2009 West Herrlaon street. Cht-

After re-taking this work the French succeeded in 
advancing beyond it.

Two more
for the month of July.

, s«, it is clear that the comparison should he made 
as from June 30. 1914, and

The realizations thus made by our banks In the out
side markets did not reault in the whole sixty odd 
millions coming to us In the form of gold.

celved In the cordite
at Beloeil yesterday morning.New Submarine Invention.EjtO, or say £ 2.460.

I'In February last, at the request of the advisory 
Icommlttce. the liquidator went over to Canada to 

Kital with the above mentioned claim and also prose
cuted a claim which he had made against Mr. R. N. 
Filâtes, a dlfreètor of vRè Urttwn Gas arid Oil Com - 

Many, Limited (in liquidation), the original vendors, 
lànd if poasible to find a purchaser for the gas pro- 

■ perties, as a salé on this side was impossible.
Ï regard to the claim against Mr. Bates, after consul
tation with' the solicitors both here and in Canada^ 
i the liquidator accepted the surrender of 54,236 fully 
! paid shares in the company in full settlement of his 
! claim, and is making application to the court to ap- 
: prove such compromise. As ho dividend will be pay
able in respect of these shares, the restilt Is a sub
stantial increase in the amount distributable among 
[the shareholders.

not from July 31. are E. C.According to a famous British scientist, an Eng
lishman has just made a discovery which will revolu
tionize submarine warfare. He states that the inven- 

of thc^members of1 the committee appoint
ed by the Royal Society in deliberate on scientific | 

problems arising from the war.
The invention is

hls-He has written extensively
Dr. Atherton is secre- and H Vhicolne, of Beloeil.

for the men’# recovery had he*n en-Little hope
tertatned from the very first aa they had been ter
ribly burned all over the bod-y by the hot blAit 
when the cordite was ignited.

contrary the actual movement of gold this way was 
very small ; the way we got the benefits of the rea
lizations was through the application of the money In 
settling or paying our pressing debts In London1 

and New York, 
ing large amounts of bills payable In the form of 
sight and long bills on their London correspondents, 
and In the form of bills accepted by the London 

Then our governments Dom-

Mr. J. Murray Clark, K.C . of Toronto, was horn 
at St. Marys. Ont., fifty-five years ago yesterday. Ho 
was educated at St. Marys Collegiate Institute, the 
Vnlve-rSity of Toronto and Osgoode Hall, 
practised in Toronto for a great many years, being 
not only one of the leaders of the Bar hut Is also 
prominent in educational and civic matters, 

i Clark Is the author of numerous articles and is a 
| frequent contributor to the press, 
fact he is one of the most versatile and public-spirited I 
citizens of the Queen City.

apparatus whereby a submarine
SMUGGLING FOREIGNERS FROM CANADA.
Windsor. Ont.. July 7.—The existence of a w#ll-or 

ganized gang of men with headquarter* In both Wl*id 
itnr and Detroit for the systematic smuggling of for- 

Canada to the United States, Is tJ»o

can locate another submerged submarine within a 
radius of twenty miles and keep in touch with it 

If the device Is successful

With
The banks themselves had outetand-

while within the radius, 
then henceforth British submarine swill be able to 
run down and fight German undersea craft. signer* from

claim of Detroit Immigration officer*, who have ar-
a charge of

branche* for client*, 
j inion and Provincial—railway and other corporations, 

municipalities. Importers, etc., had heavy payment* to 
make abroad and it fell to the lot of the bank* to

The scientist gave the story as an instance of what 
able to do when attention is con- re*t#d .Max Lakrytz. of Windsor,

Amherst berg Poles to Detroit In »
scientific men 
centrated
few- months, as the result of Lord Fisher's Naval In
ventions Board, which will include the cream of Brit
ish scientists, new discoveries will be made which

As a matter of
smuggling two 
ferryboat. The American authorities claim that a 

and steady income is netted to the men engage*!

war problems, predicting that within a

Ifprovide the money for meeting these payment*, 
j the banks had not been foreelghted enough to carry 
i these large external reserves In normal times, there 

If no doubt that Canada's credit In general would 
have been very badly shattered when the crl*le

in the traffic.The sale of the gas property is made exceedingly 
difficult owing to the terms of the contract between 

| the company and the Glenwood Natural Gas Company, 
i Limited, and their assignees who are entitled to the

The Earl of Selhourne. the new president of 
Board of Agriculture, has had a lengthy experience 

The Earl of Sel-

wlll astonish lhe world.
SWISS FRONTIER RE-OPENED.

•After ten days' Interruption, theRUSSIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT. ln diplomatic and financial affairs.
The Russian War statement of | borne was born In 1 859. his father being a very cm-, 

inent lawyer and Lord Chancellor for many years. | 
The present head of the Board of Agriculture has I 

bun a member of Parliament since 1885. was Under j

Pari*, July 7.
Hwlss frontier ha* been re-opened, althoughdeveloped last midsummer.Petrograd. July 7.— 

the Caucasus. Issued by the War Office, is as follows:
; German

The decision of the finance minister to *u*pend ape- the German authorities have Increased the severity
of the regulations regarding passports for strangers," 

the Berne, Switzerland, correspondent of the

[exclusive supply for a period of twenty years. Since 
| his return

y
the liquidator provisionally accepted an 

[ offer of $63.000. say £12,600, and in addition has stlpu- 
ftted that he shall receive the proceeds of the sale 

f ef gas to June 30 next. The exact terms of payment 
[ have not been definitely settled nor the contract sign- 
; *4, but he is hopeful that the sale will go through 
' The trading account for the year ended December 

* *4et shows a profit for the year of nearly £ 3.000. 
-, The gas sales have not been in accordance with the 
[ liquidators original estimates, but owing to the war 
L tnd other causes, trade .in Canada has been very de- 
; preêaed, and many of the large works have been shut 
Ldown. In addition, owing to the presence of sulphur

itor household purposes, and the supply 
[•tantly reduced until ~a purification plant could be 
fclMtalled.

An artillery duel occurred yesterday in the coast re- 
A Russian motor boat sank a Turkish sailing

I cie redemption of the Dominion note* cut the bank* 
j off from the usual method of remitting abroad they 
| could no longer get gold for export through present- 
ling Dominion notes to the Receiver-General : and if 
j tiie balances and call loan* abroad had not been [ 
| there we very likely should have *een .New York ; 
j funds go to a premium of 5 or 10 per cent, (instead j 
of from to 1 per cent.) and perhaps prices of 
commodities, etc., would have been quoted in gold 
and paper money, the latter being 5 or 10 per cent, 
higher than the former, 
thank the outside reserve* of the banks for our pre
servation from those III* and also for the maintenance 

After the war we shall reap 
the full benefit of having maintained an unshaken

Considering the great value of the outside reserve*

vessel.
South of the t’hnriandagh Chain a Russian detach

ment engaged a regiment of enemy's infantry, which

Temp*.

flc between Germany and Switzerland."’

Secretary for the Colonies for some year*. First lx>rd 
of the Admiralty for five years, and High Commls- 

He is a director of the

"Military neceaalty is the only explanation 
the Bwie* Government for the cessation of traf*

sloner for. South Africa.
London and South-Western Railroad, and resignedsupported by artillery, machine guns and two de- 

The enemy was defeated andtachments of Suwari*. 
great losses were inflicted 
the Turks attempted to take the offensive, hut failed. 
On the rest of the front the situation is unchanged.

the chairmanship of (he African Banking Corpora
tion when appointed to the Coalition Cabinet.

FRENCH CONSUL IN DANGER.
London. July 7.—The Petrograd correepondent ofhim. West of Alilavat

the Time* sends the following:
"A German military court at Ltbau has sentenced 

to death the French consul, M. Maldel, owing to the 
discovery of a record of German atrocities found In 

Mr. Maldel fled in time, but hie be-

Lord Hardlnge. Viceroy of India, whose term of
i office was to expire in November, has had it ex-

Premier As-
It is reasonable enough to

tended until the first of April next, 
quith has just made this statement In the House of 
Commons, giving rise to the belief that he expects 
the war to end by that time when Winston Churchill

ANXIETY AS TO LINER'S SAFETY.
Efforts were being madeGlen Cove, N.Y.. July 7. his quarters, 

longing* were looted."gas, certain districts refused to take the gas 
was con-

by wireless, it was reported here, to determine whe
ther a portion of the hundred pound shipment of dy
namite sent by Frank Holt at Siosset, L.I., was aboard

of Canadian credit.

Lord Hardinge 
He was born in Eng-

wili he sent to India as Viceroy STOCKS BY AUCTION.
was created a baron in 191 o. 
land In 1858 and educated at Harrow and Cambridge

the (Tinard liner Saxonia. which sailed from New York, July 7.—Stock* by suction:i Ae liquidator he has not felt justified in sinking 
fcrther wells German-American Insurance Company sold at 486.20, 

shares Mechince Bank of Brooklyn at 138 and 5 shares 
Sale of 20 shares New

of available assets. It i* highly satisfactory to note 
It was reported that Holt had written his wife at ] He entered the diplomatic service and wa* stationed j thaf Pver *jnce the end of .November the hanks have 

Dallas. Texas, that the Saxonia would he destroyed j at various capitals in Europe and also saw service at j h(?en hugl|y pngage<i jn re-hutlding them.
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Af-

York for Liverpool. July 3
or incurring additional capital expend I- 

-re' as foreshadowed in his report last year, and has 
to refuse two profitable contracts on this ac- The most-

satisfactory progress has been made In this work. The 
appointed . f0||0Wing table shows what has been done:—

Bryant Park Rank at 160.
Yorker Staats-Zellung stock was adjourned till Julyhome as 

! fairs for a period of five years.
by an explosion to-day.

He '? Respecting 14th.
. the ‘‘loan" of £ ld.000 to George Mae- 

ald' <a* he has been adjudicated* bankrupt It is 
-, "* anticipated that 
|t%6rable.
I thi,directors,
f « 11»

GERMANS MAKE IMPORTANT GAIN.
Paris. July 7.-

to his present post In 1910. Net Bank Çall ivoan*. Total External 
Balances. Abroad. Reserve.IAn important gain by German MORATORIUM IN PORTUGAL.

A decree of the Portuguese Government dated June 
5. 1915. extends the Portuguese moratorium for the 
last time and makes provision for the liquidation of 
ail bill business transacted at the stock exchange# of 
Lisbon and Oporto up to August 3, 1914.

any portion of this sum will he 
As regards the liability of certain of 
the liquidator has obtained the advice

offensive in the forest of Apremont. , prjnce l,0u!b of Monaco, only son of the ruler of mi 4.
river. Is admitted in the official com- I the mtle principality which includes Monte Carlo as n„v..............

from the War Office. It states that the ( jtg chief attraction, is now serving in the French Dec...............
succeeded in penetrating the French | Mmy where he is known as "Monsieur de Monaco." 1915.

front of 700 yards. ; He |a estranged from hi* father and declare* that jan...................... 38.767.988
he will never occupy the throne of a state whose Feb...................... 34,516,715
only revenue comes from gambling. He was edit- March............. 42,821.582
cated at the French Military College at 8l. ryr and April ............... 41,715.717
entered the French Army.
traded a morganatic marriage with a French woman

troops in a new
$74.459.64.1

85,012,964
. . $36.382,433 
. . 35.427.429

$112.284.036
126.094,184

near the Meuse
munique

counsel, one of whom considers the directors 
E V*Uable, while the ether takes a contrary view. He 

1,48 offered
Ë ,uc*ss.

I As

Kaiser's forces
85,796.641
89.890,982

UM.938,685
121.522,971
136.098.135

126,494,186 
124,406,697 
144,760.267 
163,211.688 
181,162.908

Thu* by the end of May the hanks had brought the 
which has added to the strained relations between • aggregate of the outside reserve fund up a few mil- 
father and son. The son s happy in hi* marriage lion dollars above the high record, as shown on June 
and refuses to give up hi* wife. He is proving him
self a brave soldier in the fighting against the Ger-

lines on a
The official report 

almost the entire front of France, hut at other points 
assaults have been repelled.

to compromise the claim, but without indicate* fighting is going on in

TURKISH LOSSES NUMBER 160,000.
Athens, July 7.— Turkish loeeee to date at the 

Dardanelles are estimated by the Allies at 180,000 
in killed, wounded and captured, according to a des
patch received from Mltylene.

- . 80on as the sale of the gas properties is com* 
the liquidator will make a final distribution 

! wt0”8 <he shareholders. If payment of the purchase 
J1** is delayed, he will, however,

Wend. Thé accounts show a balance as at De- 
; *aber 8 IMM subject 
Inflation) of £15,727.

the German
The young prince enn- May ............... 46,064,067

THE ALBANIAN INVASION.
declare an interim three armies ofAthens. July 7.— There are now

Albania, Serbian. Greek and Monte- 
have occupied 7 villages in the 

8 other* to the Greeks.

invasion now in
to costs of realization and 11- (Continued en page S.) TWO AIRMEN INTERNED.

London. July 7.—A Rotterdam despatch says that 
two British airmen were compelled to land at Bas 
van Ghent on Saturday. Their machine was riddled 
with bullets. The men have Seen interned.

negrin, the Serbs
Plotza district, turning over

also claiming another village which the 
probably will yield in accordance with the 

the Serbian army, which en-

Greece is

treaty of the alliance, 
tered Durazzo is said to 
great enthusiasm.

DRIVE AGAINST WARSAW.
Berlin. July 7.—(By wireless).—German troops have 

! General Sir Stanley Von nonop. Ma,ter-G,nera! , ren|.wed th,lr <,rlv, ,g»inat Warsaw from the we.t, 
j or the Ordinance of the British War Department for to_dly., offlclal report ,rom General Staff announces 
I the past four years, hae been eeverely criticized for Th„ G,rm.n, h,ve taken by storm Hill No. 96 to 
j the lack of ammunition. The party In que.tlon bear, th<_ aou[h Boreaymow. the report also announces 
! a German name and belongs lo an old German family. th( capturc o( mor, than 4.900 Russians In operations 
while a cousin of hie I» a general In command of a Ga|lcia and Poland.

I German Cavalry Division. The present head of the 
British Ordinance Department Is a son of Vice-Ad
miral Von Donop of the British Navy, and has a ! 
orother Chief Government Inspector of Railroads. He 
joined the Royal Artillery some thirty-five years ago 
and saw active service during the Boér War. Before 
becoming Master-General of the Ordinance Depart
ment he was for several years Director of Artillery 
at the War Department And is therefore perhaps 
justly blamed for Great Britain's surprising lack of 
artillery and shells.

RUSSIANS HOLDING THE ENEMY.

I x*U,trlln Hradquarteri, via Vienna, Berlin and 
1 Ault*!*16™’ J'Uly 7*— The Russian resistance to the 
1 £ rtln adv*nce into Poland Is increasing In 

F Ru|ngth' new troops believed- to be part of a fresh 
I b*tt'tn army' kave made their appearance on the 
I Inf.- * fr00t’ and the flre of the Russian artillery is 
b n^tng in intensity.
UT*" offlcer8' however, declare that the 
I „UU a,re Tnak,n*r their last stand, and that a 
| victory le in eight for the army.

have been welcomed with

LARGE RUSSIAN WAR ORDER.
New York. July 7.—American Car and Foundry 

Company has cloâed an order with the Russian gov
ernment for 4,160 box cars half to be built at Ber
wick, Penna.. and half at Illinois.

DESTROYED GERMAN SHIPS.
Telcgrâph's AthensLondon. July 7.—The Daily

correspondent, cables :
"A French destroyer made a 

or coast from Chios to Klobama. visiting all the baye 
warship destroyed twelve vessels 

supply ships and set fire to Birmen 
bombarded Hitsia,

of the Asia Min- -i-
BOND ISSUE APPROVED.

--------ig- July 7—Illinole Public Utilities Commis-
sion approved Burlington’* proposed issue of 16,159,- 
000 dollars general mbrtgage bonds.

GREAT NORTHERN EARNINGS.
Great Northern Railway earnings: .Tune gross $6,- 

#66.228: decrease, $1.197.722. Twelve months’ gross. 
$67,004,903; decrease, $9,730,066.

Theand harbors, 
acting as enemy
Forest. Another French destroyer 
Chesmeh and Agailion, destroying a lighthouM and 
a customs station and sinking several shipe.

j, Foun more neutral ships

INTERCEPTED »Y GERMANS. AMERICAN CIGAR CO. DIVIDEND.
New York. July 7.—American Cigar Company has 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1H per 
cent, on common stock, payable August 2 to stock 
of record July 15.

CALL MONEY.
New York, July 7.—Call money landing and renew

ing H4 per cent. Sub-treasury creditor at the Clear
ing House. $376,047.

jT a*én’ July 7.—Pour more neutral Steamers, 
th iBh and on® Swedish have been intercepted 

j. * rman warships in the Baltic and taken to 
^toetnunde.

CANADIANS IN NEW YORK.
Columbia Copper % io I'a: Granby 84 in

British 
New York. EA

.m -I1ÜË]ÉÜ.jÜAf :3$Ête;a»!.'K
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U is Through With Pay. 
ns 12 Mile Race at 
Middleweight 
treal.

*e even yesterday, Tor- 
me 8 to 8 and Rochester 
i to 4.
for a holiday in

The attendance

Buffalo yesterday
to r

responsible 
ie, but straight baseball

stive totals being : 
calities were

sterday by Hamilton in 
> singles, an error and 
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Syren and Shipping says the war has caused the 
North German-Lloyd Company a 
000,000 on the year.

> "♦♦>-♦♦♦»♦«»«»»»«»««»»«»♦»»««««»«♦♦»♦ U. S. MBIT HE W1S I 
W§ 81 1373 »S

F i S. iUIOlO PRESIDENTS SHIPPING NOTES

01 PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE f. . . . —J 1Dv»

6 ■: ' Missouri Pacific reorganisation plan Is expected to 
reduce fixed charges by nearly 13,000,000. Washington. July 7.-Durlng the fiscal year end,H 

on June 30 last, a total of 1.373 vessels of 744.618 gr 
tons were added to the American merchant marin*8 
according to an announcement by the Bureau *' 
Navigation of the Department of Commerce. tJ' 
tonnage Is the largest annual addition to the Ante •" 

merchant Meet 1n the history of the country " "
Merchant vessels built In Ifhe United _ ' 

officially numbered by the Bureau of Navigation d 
Ing the fiscal year ended June 10. were 1.220 of 
711 gross tone, compared with 1,291 of 311,678 - ' 
tons for the fiscal year 1910. ' *re**

total loss of 120,-Prealdent of New York Central States the Future Will 
Be Largely Determined by the Attitude of the 

Public With Reepect to Legielation.1 Wabash Is in the lumber market for 6,000,000 feet 

of yellow pine.

The lease of the Grand Trunk Pacific Lake Superior 
section by the Government was signed yesterday.

The United States has Arrived at New York; the 
Anglian Is at Boston; the Bergensfjord is at Chris
tiania and the Sardinian and Tuscania have arrived 

at Glasgow.

Examination of the steamship Cheltonian, Captain 
Jones, which went ashore at Cape Ray some weeks 
ago on her way from Montreal, and which was put 
Into dry dock at Halifax for repairs, showed that 
1;50 plates were damaged by the stranding, 
steamer is out of dry dock and specifications for re
pair contract are now being prepared.

Washington, July 7.—The June issue of the Na
tions Business, which is the official publication of the 

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, dis
cusses the present difficulties and outlook of Ameri
can railroads as their presidents see them.

A. H. Smith, president of the New York Central, 
goes into the situation at length, 
railtoad standpoint. Mr. Smith declares, the pros
pects will be determined largely by the attitude of 
the public toward railroads, with respect to the eli
mination of legislation and regulations which are 
unremunerative to the stockholders and also elimin
ating legislation and regulations which art not bene
ficial to the public as a whole.

“The railroads need most, just now and for the 
future." Mr. Smith goes on, "to be correctly under
stood and appreciated by the people, as the most es
sential eletnent In the present and future commercial 
prosperity of this country and they need to have ac
corded to them fair, just and reasonable treatment 
by the public, by legislatures, commissions, and other j 
regulative bodies, in order that they may expand.
develop into efficient methods and Improve their; rate of 74 cents from group A and 70 cents per 100 ^ 
service. pounds in Central Freight Association and territory . X

“It is believed that the need is appreciated by the | west on tin plate and terne plate in boxes or crates , 
great• majority of the principal shippers and travel- with a new minimum <>f $0.000 pounds carrying pre-i New York, July 7.— Rates are a trifle firmer and 
1ère, but there are many others—and probably a ma- , sent rates from groups A. B and C. tonnage offers somewhat less freely for July and

i August, but there is no improvement in general de- 
-1 The London * Port Stanley Railway Commission mand as yet for tonnage. Coal freights continue to

predominate to Mediterranean and South American 
West India, South American and long voy-

States and
Charles L. Haddock, civil engineer for the Missouri 

Pacific, was drowned recently in the Missouri River 
at Leavenworth Junction. Kan.

)l
From a purely M

During the past ten months, under the ship reel 
act of August 18, 1914, to the American merchZ 

fleet, 147 foreign built vessels of 628,907 
have been added.

At Lachute yesterday Louis Gagnier and William 
McDonald, both of Lachine. were committed for trial 

charge of stealing flour from C. P. R. cars on 
the siding, the charge being laid by C. P. R. detec-

The

gross ton, 
increase

718,683 gross tons, in 1907 it was 696,708 gross t 
and in 1866 it was 686,102 gross tons. °ns'

The losses to the merchant fleet for the 
have not all been reported, but for 
months they number 1,062 vessels of

In 1908 the totalKM
Among the steamers from Montreal reported as 

haying arrived on the other side of the Atlantic are 
the following:
Captain Westcott and 
Richardson, both sister ships to the Anglo-Califor- 
nian, which was shelled Sunday; at Glasgow—Ormi- 
dale, Captain Kennedy, and the Allan liner Corsican, 
with soldiers. Captain Hamilton; at London—C.P.R. 
steamship "Milwaukee. Captain Smith; at Sharpness 
on July 2, Danish steamship Jomsberg, under Cap
tain Madsen.

HON. FRANK COCHRANE,
past year 

the first nine
Application has been made by the Mississippi Xnl- Minister of Railways. The Government has signed 

ley and Bonne Terre to the Public Service Commis- the |eage ef L>k# Quperior section of the Grand 
sion of Missouri for permission to Issue $260.000 In | 
bonds and to increase its capital stock from $3.000,000
to $3,250.000.

At Avonmouth—Anglo-Columbian.
Anglo-Braxilian, Captain 195,052

Trunk Pacific.
A total of 160 vessels of foreign registry 

528,907 gross tons have been admitted 
registry under the act of August 18, 
June 26 last.

aggregating 
to American 
1914,♦

♦ The Charter Market up toTranscontinental lines have just announced a new

STEADY DECEASE IN

TORONTO STREET EARNINGS.
When the steamship Quebec, of the Canada Steam

ship Lines, Ltd., ran on a sandbar two miles above 
Three Rivers yesterday morning, she was driven 
there by a raging storm that almost approached the 
dimensions of a hurricane. The two hundred pas- 

immediately cared for by

Toronto Street Railway earnings forjority of people—whose daily affairs are so remote the first aix
months of the year show a decrease of $247,578 as 
compared with the corresponding period of 1914 The 
figures are:

from the details of commerce that they often con
etitute. without knowing or appreciating that in the; have closed the deal for the Gootson property on Ot-

London. Ont., next to the London & ports.end they will be vitally injured." taway avenue,
James J. Hill, the veteran railroad president of the| Port Stanley, for car shops. Possession will be given ^ age markets continue slow, 

country, sums up what he has to say in a few1 at once, and the work of erecting the buildings will Sailing vessels demand holds steady in a few off
shore trades, but the scarcity of suitable vessels lim-

sengers on board were 
the company, which sent the majority of them on to

Period ending June 30, 1914.............
Period ending June 30, 1916 ..

The city's percentage for the 
ed by $55,249 as follows:
Period ending June 30, 1914 ..
Peridd ending June 30, 1915 ..

The earnings in June increased $450,552 
pared with $525,033 in June last 
$74,451.

• • •. $3,034,801 
•• •• -787,223 

same period decreas-
Quebec by the Murray Bay. Some of those who were 
In a hurry were sent to Quebec by train from Three 
Rivers. Advices sent to the company indicated that 
the boat was still aground, but that a turn of the 
wind or a diminution of its violence would let the

The price Is said to be $4.000.commence shortly.
its trading. Rates are unchanged and firm in all"In my opinion." the pioneer concludes, "there is

Eleven days from Newcastle. Eng., the new train trade.nothing in sight going to show that general business 
in this country, outside of war material for export, ferry Prince Edward Island, which was built for the

$562,369 
• 607,120 
as com- 

year, a decline of

Maasdijk. 2,395
Intercolonial Railway to be used for carrying cars to tons, previously, from Baltimore or Virginia to 

The railroads need more than anything else in-1 and from Cape Tormentine. N.B.. to Prince Edward Buenos Ayres or La Plata, 34s 6d, July, 
creased traffic and less regulation, according to F. Island, arrived at Halifax yesterday after an unevent- British steamer Dorington Court, 3.019 tons, pre- 
D. Underwood, president of the Erie.

Charters: Coal—DUtch steamer
has improved or is Improving."

vessel get off.

The interesting announcement Is made that a 
steamship line under the Chinese flag is about to be 
çstablisîied on the Pacific to ply between San Fran
cisco and Shanghai. American steamship owners as
sert that they are unable to maintain their lines un
der the rigors of the seamen's law which will go in
to effect on November 1. The Pacific Mail has an
nounced its withdrawal, and the Dollar line is be
ing transferred to the British flag. Meanwhile, Jap
anese steamship interests have been» active in pre
paring for extensions in the Pacific and through the 
Panama Canal. The entry of the Chinese into the 
steamship business is not a sudden whim. Nego
tiations have been going on for many months with 
American capitalists, resulting in a contract pro
viding for the establishment of a direct steamship 
line and the delivery to the Chinese Government of 
much-needed American material, which will be paid 
■for by Government notes.

The city's percentage last month 
against $105,106 in June last

She is a staunch looking craft. She will re- viously, from Virginia to West Italy. 41s, July.
Greek steamer Eleni Stathatos, 1,871 tons. same.

i ful trip. was $90,116, as 
year, a decrease of $14,."Until such traffic is forthcoming," Mr. Underwood j gister here, and later leave for Charlottetown, 

says, "there will be, I fear, small improvement ini 
existing conditions, although the harvesting of a good

990.38s, July.
The following figures show theWhile passing Lome Park station. Hamilton, short- 

crop, such as now seems in prospect, will undoubt- ly before 4 o'clock on Monday afternoon the Hamil- August.
ton tv Toronto Grand Trunk passenger train leaving ]

Greek steamer Petriss, 2,352 tons, same, 40s, July- receipts and per
centage in the different months for the first half of 
the year as compared with those for the 
1914: —

edly help much." Norwegian steamer Urd, 1,968 tons, from Baltimore first half of
More business is the keynote also of what Daniel that city at 2.47 p.m. struck and killed a man by the to Stockholm, p.t., prompt. 

Willard, president of the Baltimore and Ohio, has to name of Madden, a resident nf Lome Park, who was 
s&y. Prospects as he sees them are hopeful. In- ! rl.ding a motorcycle.

Lumber—British steamer Wilster. 1.763 tons. pre- 
Madden drove his motorcycle viously. from Montreal to West Britain, with deals.

1915.
Earnings. Percentage.

$70,486 
66,047 
93,141 
93,540 
93,790 
90,116

creased larger gross revenue, in the opinion of Julius j Into the side of the engine as the train was passing 140s, July-August. 
Kruttschnltt, chairman of the executix-e committee a public crossing, 
of the Southern Pacific, can be produced either 1 
more traffic than at present rates, or by a much 
higher rate on existing traffic.

January 
February 
March .. 
April ...

$471.226
Dutch steamer Minerva, 1,794 tons, previously, from .. .. 440,313

.. .. 488,468
.... 467,701

.......... 468,933
. .. 460,582

the Gulf to Barcelona and \ralencia with timber, 240s,
Crushed under the wheels of the Portland Express, , jujy 

L. Benoit, a farmer. 26 years of age, of St. Hilaire, was Miscellaneous—British steamer Aboukir, 2,346
"The first solution is dependent upon the condi-I fatally injured yesterday afternoon on his way home tons New Tork and West South America trade, 

tion of general business," Mr. Kruttschnitt explains. ; to his wife and two children. He was crossing the r0und trip, p.t., July-August.
“The latter is a function of governmental authority. Grand Trunk tracks behind a freight train when he British steamer Lord Lonsdale. 2,896 tons, trans- 
The railroads need relief from further embarrassing was struck by the other train and had his left leg cut Atlantic trade, six months, 15s 6d, deliveries United 
legislation.

$2.787,223 $607,120
1914.

Earnings. Percentage. 
. $601,843 
. 461,274

510,751 
. 601,435
. 634,465
. 525,033

Regarding the immediate prospects of , off and his other limb crushed. The victim was pick- j Kingdom. July.
railroads in the L nited States. I think in general the,e(i Up by the train and rushed to the city, where, on 
probability is increasing that railway needs

January
February

April .. ,

British steamer Franktor, 3.058 tons, same. $75,276
72,667

102,150
100,287
106,893
105,106

SHORES OF ST. LAWRENCEwill be I arrival at the Bonaventure Station, he was taken to
the Notre Dame Hospital at 6.30 o'clock. Though 1 Maine, to Palermo, with box shooks, $10,000 
there was no hope from the first. Benoit lived until ! August, 
ten o’clock, when he expired.

Italian bark Santa Maria, 819 tons, from Stockton,
July-

prompt ly appreciated by the public." TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER ALL.

DETROIT UNITED TO SELL LINES.
Detroit. July 7.—An agreement has

An inquest will be Dr. M. D. Brochu, of Quebec, has recently given a 
very interesting interview to Mr. D. McDonald, of 
Montreal, district passenger agent of the Intercolonial 
Ra. .way, regarding the summer, resorts situated on 
the Intercolonial as regards the virtues of salt water.

Dr. Brochu said:
"I heartily congratulate the Intercolonial in start

ing a publicity campaign to advertise to their full 
value the rich and prosperous country places, the rich 
agricultural soil and the ideal summer resorts that 
this great railway considers almost as its own, being 
so closely connected with its lines.

"Through haxting near our great industrial centres 
and cities magnificent summer resorts where one can 
enjoy life and pleasure during the holidays and the 
dog days, it is a well known fact that the shores of 

j the majestic St. Lawrence have the precedence over 
I them all from the double standpoint of health and

c
been reached

by the officers of the Detroit United Railway, which 
operates the street railway system of Detroit, to sell 1

held this morning. SIGNAL SERVICE
The arrangement under which the Grand Trunk will 

the city lines of the company to the City nf Detroit j operate a serx'ice between Toronto and Winnipeg oyer 
The approval of the directors and

$3,034,801 $562,369(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
Crane Island, 32—Clear, southwest. In, 5.15 a.m.,

L’Islet, 40—Foggy, southwest.

counsel of the i th;e line of the National Transcontinental from Coch- 
railway company was communicated in a letter writ- ! rane West Is one in which no dix-ision of profits is j 
ten bx President J. C. Hutchins to the city stree' 1 likely, Inasmuch as the Government does not hope to j 
rail»ax commission yesterday. j operate the N. T. R. except at a heavy loss, in view

The commissioners Immediately adopted a résolu I of its enormous coat. The loss from Cochrane West, 
tion giving the company until August 2 to secure j will he borne in part by the Grand Trunk, according 
the ratification of its stockholders and bondholders j to the proportion of traffic. It Is recalled that this 
The assent of the stockholders is said virtually to‘•be service will to some extent realize the original plan 
aaaured. as proxies for a majority of the shares are of the Grand Trunk when the Grand Trunk Pacific 

. held by the directors. Approx’al of the bondholders was first contemplated. The new system was to have 
also is declared to be certain. connected with the old one in Ontario via North

. The terms of sale provide for a vote of the pen Bay.
pie on the question and upon a favorable ,vote tho 

\ price to be paid by the city Is to be fixed by the cir 
cuit court sitting in chancery.

INVERNESS RAILWAY IN TROUBLE.
Halifax, July 7.— Application has ben made to 

the courts, by the National Trust Company of Toron
to, to appoint a receiver and 
ness Railway & Coal Company, one of the Macken
zie & Mann subsidiary companies, 
pany is trustee for an issue of $3,000.000 of bonds on 
the coal mirfes and railway of the Inverness 
taking. There has been default in the 
the May interest.

J. McGillivray, the present general 
appointed receiver and
receive the debts and carry on the work in the 
time. The present company was formed in 1902.

Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, strong south-west. In, 5 
a.m., Henry Hall, "7 a.m.. Sicilian. Left, down, 5 a.m.,
Druid. Left Rimouski. 5.30 a.m.. Pretorian.

Little Metis. 175—Clear, southwest. In, 4 a.m., 2- 
masted steamer.

Matane, 200—Clear, southwest. In. 8 a.m., Lingan.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, southwest.
Father Point, 157—Clear, southwest. In, 6 a.m.,

Mongolian. Out. 6.30 a.m., Cadillac.
Martin River, 260—Clear, southwest.
Harrington—Left, up, 5 a.m., Laurentian; Back- | salubrity, 

man and Hilda, anchored.

manager of the Inver-

The trust corn-

payment of

manager, was
manager, with authority tn

The Hon. Thomas Taylor, Minister of Railways, has 
j been advised that ballasting on the British Columbia I "The verdant country places; the magnificent bays; 

Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, strong southwest. In. ' the majestic forest; the high mountains; our lakesi sections of the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway is 
ALGONQUIN PARK. j now well advanced. The . line has been completed.

The highest point in Ontario is Algonquin Park. from ,he Port Mann end as far as Mile 175, near 1 Fame Point. 325—Clear, light southwest. 
2.000 feet above the level of the sea. Two and a half! sPences Bridge, and finished for a distance of 108 ; a,m“ 2 maated learner, 
million acres of forest land filled with lakes and riv- : mires north from Kamloops. There are still a num- ! ANTICOSTI.—

- srs offer an ideal territory to the angler, 
ness man can find rest and recreation 
quickly regain health and strength.

■ commodation.
Write

>. i 6 a.m., Cairndhu. J and rivers full of fish, and J should have mentioned 
In, 2.30 j first and above all the sea and its salt water, whose 

tonic, fortifying and curative properties are prover
bial, are some of the assets of our Canadian Ama-

RAILROADS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMj Ellis Bay, 553—Clear, northwest.

West Point, 332—Clear, lightwest.
S.W. Point. 438—Clear, light south.
South Point, 415—Clear, light west. In. 4 p.m., yes

terday. steamer.
Heath Point, 438—Clear, light northwest.
Point Des Monts—Clear, strong south west. In, 

7.30 p.m., yesterday. Savoy.
Bersimis—Clear, light west.
Harrington—Left, in. yesterday, Daisy.
Cape Race, 826—Foggy, raining, variable.
Halifax—In, 5.30 a.m., Bonaventure. In, 1.30 

yesterday. Pomeranian.
Sydney—In. 9.30 p.m., yesterday. Rembradt.
Point Amour, 673—Dense fog, light west.
Belle Isle, 734—Dense fog, light south.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, light west. In. 2.25 a_m., 

Jacona; 4.35 a.m.. Glenstrae. 5.35 a.m.. Sin-Mac and 
tow; 9.45 a.m.. Mathilda; 9.40 a.m., Wacouta; Out, 
9.35 a.m., Doric

Vercheres. 19—Clear, light west Ont, 8.55 
Yorkton.

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, south. In, 8.50 a.m., Monmouth; 
8.50 a.m„ Cascapedia; 9.50 a.m.. Murray Bay.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, southwest. In, 6.50 a.m., 
Rosemount; 7.05 a.m.. Prefontaine; 7.60 a.m., Robert 
Rhodes; 8.45 a.m., Rockferry. Left, up, 7 a.m., Three 
Rivers. Left down. 9.05 a.m., Strathcona. 
a.m., Stlgstad.

The busi- hpr of intervening stretches to be prepared for re
construction work ha* been started "From St. Jean Port Joli to the Gaspe Peninsula 

spreads out a most charming panorama. The Inter
colonial railway affords to the tourist the great privi
lege of admiring its fascinating beauties.’"

So spoke Dr. Brochu, the well-known medical au
thority of the Province of Quebec, superintendent of 
Beauport Asylum, professor at Laval University, ex
house doctor of the Hotel-Dieu and ex-president of 
the Quebec College of Physicians and Surgeons.

"The Northern Shores of the St. Lawrence have 
also their charming beauties." the doctor continued, 
"but from the standpoint of health and comfort, the 
southern shores have my preference on account or. 
their more temperate evenings.'"

Talking on the subject of sea bathing, the dis
tinguished physician was very enthusiastic about salt 
water, which tones the blood, invigorates the ner
vous system and acts as a powerful tonic to worn out 
people. Dr. Brochu also advises those suffering from 
rheumatism to choose in preference to all, summer 
resorts of high altitude and near the sea shore. Hr 
emphasizes the fact that these resorts should be well 
supplied with trees In order to hamper the wind 
from blowing too strongly. He also spoke in very 
eulogistic terms of these summer resorts of the Low
er St. Lawrence, where are to be found beautiful 
landscapesu high mountains; rivers and lakes where 
the tourist will find health and comfort besides dif
ferent amusements such as fishing and hunting. Ho 
congratulated the Intercolonial for its initiative in 
spreading far and wide the numerous attractions of
fered by our summer resorts and believes that such 
an active propaganda will help the Government Rail
ways and at the same time educate the people to 
Joy the many advantages offered by an agreeable and 
pleasing summer country.

gular traffic. EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREAL, QUE., JULY 13th to 15th,

I Single First Class Fare (plus 25c) for Round Trip, 
from all stations Kingston, Renfrew and East in Can-

herr and will 
Good hotel ac- the station to be erected at Langley, ana arrange- 

; ments have been made for an immediate start on the 
any Grand Trunk Agent for illustrated de- building of roundhouses at Boston Bar and Kamloops 

'ecriptive literatuer, or Miss Jean Lindsay, Manager, and on stations and water tanks between Port Mann 
, Highland Inn., Algonquin Park, Ont. i and Hope, the section on which trains are now being

---------------------------- ; operated. Going p.m. trains July 13th; all trains July 14th and 
a.m. trains July 15th. Returning until July 16th.TO LAY TRACKS OVER GREENE AVENUE.

At the meeting of the Westmount city Council 
' night, a letter waa read from the Dominion Railway 
j Commission advising the city that the board had 
1 *lv'n permission to the Canadian Pacific Railway to 

build and) maintain two

There is a railway system in the United, States 
that traverses thirteen of the States, and that 
ploys 250,000 persons, who in turn, contribute to the 
support of 1,000,000 kinsfolk. The dally wage and 
salary bill is $500,000, and the dally «evenue from 
passenger and freight traffic is twice that 
terms of tonnage and mileage the récura for freight 
carried In one year is as if one ton were shifted 36,- 
000,000.000«miles from the point of departure; in terms 
of passenger service It is as if John Doe of New 
York were carried 4.500,000,000 miles. It Is with ad
ministrative units of similar size that much of the 
transportation business of the nation is conducted, 
and to find men equal to the tasks that result 
now is no sinecure.

! units under national control would, of course, involve 
discovery of men able to swing the 
administrative proposition, and also willing to do 
It for pay not proportionate to the work. Facing the 
results of some mergers of recent history, people are 

1 not talking state control so much as formerly.

great lakes servicelast
Lake and Rail Route to Western Canada.

Leave Montreal 11.00 p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Arrive Toronto 7.30 a.m.

Leave Toronto at 11.15 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays to ship’s side.

Leave Sarnia Wharf, via 
Company, 4.46 p.m. Monday 
days to Fort William, thence Can.
G.T.P. to points in Western Canada.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
THE IDEAL ROUTE TO THE PANAM A-PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION, ALASKA AND THE 
YUKON.

1'

II new tracks crossing Greene
sum. In

Northern Navigation 
s, Wednesdays and Satur- 

Govt. Rys. anas

i BAS.■
tlWITW

■ i The new scenic route to the Pacific Coast through 
the gorgeous Canadian Rockies and ven;ral British 
Columbia, connecting at Prince Rupert, B.C.. with 
Grand Trunk Pacific palatial Steamships for Pacific 
Coast points, Vancouver. Victoria and Seattle through 
the "Norway of America."

t A combination of these vast

Take the Water Way mergetr as an

; 122 St. James St„ Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
- Main 8221

: Spend your vacation on the cool waters of 
the St. Lawrence. Ih. 6.15; Windsor Hotel 

Bonaventure StationMontreal-Quebec Line
Dally service at 7.00 P.M.

Montreal-1000 Island» 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail from Victoria Pier daily in
cluding Sunday.

E Point Citrouille. 88—Clear, strong southwest. 
St. Jean, 94—Clear, light south.

Etoile.
Grondlnes—Clear, west.

BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT.
Th, Brooklyn Rapid Tran.lt Company, owning and 

op,rating practically all the atrect and elevated rail
ways at Brooklyn, continues to ahow very satisfac
tory increases in passengers carried and In net 
Inga. The following table shows the figures for re- 
cent years: —

*
i Out, 8.40 a.m..

CANADIAN PACIFICOut, 9.35 a.m., Saska-

Portneuf. 108—Clear, stropg west.
St. Nicholas. 127—Clear, west.
Bridge, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec. 139—Clear, west. Arrived, 5.45 

real. Left, out, 8 a.m.. Saguenay; 4.50 a.m., Acadian; 
12.10 a.m.. Steelton. Arrived in. 1.20 
turn.. Hacket and tow; 3.15 a.m., Rouvllle. In, 9 a.m.,' 
Keyvlve.

REDUCED FARES.
NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 

Vancouver, Viotorie, Seattle, Portland, etc. 
CALGARY, EDMONTON, BANFF, ETC.

Train Service.
10.30 a.m., 10.15 a.m„ Via Canadian Rockies.
8.45 p.m.. Via St. Paul.
8.46 a.m., iO.OO p.m., 10.60 p.m., Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment.
Particulars and descriptive matter on application.

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS,
July 13-16,

Montreal and Return.
Single Fare and 25c.

Going p.m. July 13. all trains July 14. and aun. trahis 
July 16. Return limit July 16th.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

VVlndaer Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Statieaa

Saguenay Lin#
Steamer» leave Quebec Dally except Sun

day at 8.9# A.M.

Saguenay Express Service
K B. "Saeuenay leaves Montreal Tuesdays 

and Fridays at 7.16 P.>f.

j North Shore-P. E. I.-Pictou Service
", 8. 8. “Cascapedia" sails from

every second Thursday
Full particulars regarding the many In- 

tereettng voyagea on Lake Ontario and the 
BL Lawrence River may be obtained from 
your local ticket agent or by addressing

l <Passengers Surplus

.. .. 669.438.773 
-b.. 571,881,446 
. .. 698.656.794 
. .. 626,304,166 
. .. 669,147.381

CONSOLIDATED STOCKS LOWER.
New York, July 7.— Consolidated market opened 

lower.
Union Pacific.............................
American Beet Sugar ....
St. Paul........................ .................
Reading....................... ................. .
U. S. Steel............................... ....
American Can........................

a.m., Mont-Years.
1910 .. ..
1911 .. ..
1912 .. .
1913 .. .
1914 .. .

Earned.
$2,503,036 
3.069,944 
3,711,222 
4,496.938 
6,316,706

x The dividend in 1909 was 3 per cent.
The stock of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit is selling

per an-

Dividend.*
*%% a.m. Canadian; 4
5% . .. 126% 

• 47%6% off 1
Above Montreal.

Lock No. 2—Eastward. 6 a.m.. Yorkton; 8.16 
Doric; 9.35 a.m., Easton.

Lachine, 8—Clear, west. Eastward. 12.20 a.m., Key- 
port; 6.10 a.m.. Iocoma: 7.30 a.m., Ireland; 7.46 
Twin Sister; 9.50 p.m.. yesterday, Yorktoç; 10.40 p.m., 
Algonquin.

6%% 80% off
6% - 147 off. !

60 offMontreal
46%

11 around 88, at which price It yields 6.8 per cent.

Up, 1.46I m r
a.m„ Holcomb; 8.16 a.m., Avon, 
sor; 2.20 a.m., Keybell; 4.30 a.m., McVittie; 6.45 
Calgary; 6.30 a.m., Rapids Queen.

Port Colborne, 321—Clear, southwest. Eastward. 
1.20 a.m., Marshall; 9.30 pja. Malton;, 10 a;nr.. Iro- 
quole; 4.60 p.m., McTier: t Bm., Canobie and Na- 
tlronco; 10.30 p.m., Keywe»* 11,30 p.m., Whitaker.

a.m., Wind-

ORDERS 600 MOTOR CYCLES.
Hendee Manufacturing Com- a.m„ Neepawah.

Cascades Point. 21—Clear, west. Eastward, 6.40m Canada Steamship Lines Limited New York, July 7 
pany, producers of Indian motor-cycle, has received 
an additional order for 600 machines for shipment 
to Europe.

Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, west. 
Cornwall, 62—Clear, aouth. 
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, soul

Victoria Square, Montreal.
Phone Main 3125.

■gK,rr.y-’V~i] eastward, 145

I
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1111 PREMIUMS OF
ms4

l vaara 1905-1814 Loses, of 
Jr Grow from 31.399,065 to

fire , losses in 1914 wei 
loss of $14,601,148 

were made up i 
..$7.981 
.. 4,772 

....,3.116

idian
Spared with a 
»r. These losses 
Etieb companies •
F g| and foreign. . • • •

^fthe ten years from 1906 to 191 

.lu, companies grew from «1,399.1 
paid by British compe 

to $7.796,480, and those of t 
companies, which in 190 

1914 to $4,538,308. 
ss amount of policies, ne 

fw year was $3,099,452,177, compai 
j^ 533 in 1913. Of the 1914 total, B 
^secured $1.398.200,936, United States 

P^es $1.037,711.865 and the Cana 
#«3,539,377.

The following figures show the to 
ftnatfa in 1914:

:whil« those 
gS.6h4.?06 
Uj other

irev in 
The' gross

I Canadian, companies...................... ,
I British companies.........................  ....

• v, 8. and other companies ... ...
....................................................................... .. “ • •

Assets of the Canadian compani 
bonds and debentures ocl $17,569,644,

lion, being $6,883,614. Loans on real f 
[ stocks, $1,147.452. Agents’ balances an 
i stindlng amount to $2,038,550. Tot. 

tlese companies, not including capit 
to approximately $7,928,106. 

i The total assets in Canada of Bi 
F mce companies amount to $35,950.1 
< item in thèse assets is loans on rea 
| $14,695.586. and they hold real estate -

The United States companies' chief 
717 investedein bonds and debenture: 
real estate and their total assets in 
to $10,354,106.

..
SYDNEY’S BUILDING PERMITS

WERE $42,280 IN
‘ Building permits issued in Sydne 
1 ported as follows by the City Bulldir 

5 permits for month of June this ye 
r 1$ i>ermits for month of June last yt 

Total permits for year to end of Jun

Permits for corresponding period Iasi

"INSURANCE HAPPENI
The Insurance Monitor index of ' 

penlngs" for the year 1914 has Just 
should constitute a helpful work of n 
Interested in insurance events, 
compilation of all the principal oci 
insurance world of the. United Stat

It

Les Proprietaires, Incoi
Public notice is hereby given 

Céfnphrties' Act,'letters patent 1 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province 
ing date the eighteenth day 
ing Messrs. Jean Versailles

have b'

of June,

estate brokers; Chs. C. de Toi 
facturer; J.-Albert Berthlaume, rea 
Hector Charbonneau, accountant, of 1 

; real, for the following purposes:
To purchase, hold, own, exploit, d 

vey and lease lands, lots of land, quai 
era, electric power, in the district of 
Works, transmission lines, aerial 
works or plants, machinery, rollin, 
trade marks, publiactlons, newspaper 
rights of all kinds, the whole upon 

. the company, or upon any property 
have obtained the permission from t 
do so; to deal in materials and go< 
mox-eable and immoveable and goo> 

! exchange, build upon anti Improve tl 
; pecially to carry on any business i 
|: above objects;
[ To carry on any business which m 

company capable of bei 
ri connection with the i

mg
real

convenien
ve, and ca 

LL or indirectly to enhance the value of 
tjFable the company’s pr 

To acquire or take 
Ittbueiness,

opertÿ or righ' 
over the whol 

and liabilities oi 
on any business 
to carry,on or p 

Ptrty suitable for the purposes of tl 
<0 pay for the same in shares of the 
the said company;

To take or otherwise acquire and i 
any other company having objects : 
similar to those of this company or 
ness capable of being directly or indl 
tor the benefit of this company; 

i rf k Sel*' ,ea8e or °therwise dispose 
\ ghts, franchises and undertakings 
| or anv Part thereof, for such cons 
I ®°®Paa.v may deem fit, and in parti 
L «Dentures, bonds 
f company having 
V to those of this 

To consolidate

authori

rty
«company,

IRpsny is (
mg
zed

P

or other securiti 
objects in whole oi
company;
or amalgamate with 

pai^ having objects wholly or partly 
/ V?’8 company, and to enter into 
linn6 8harlng of Profits, union of ini 

• Joint adventure, reciprocal con< 
se with any person, firm or comp 

ngaged in or about to carry on « 
OBsiness or transaction capable of 
directly carripd on for the benefit 

to take or otherwise acquire she 
01 any such company, and to pledge 
.JV'ssue w»th or without guarante 

nterest. or otherwise deal with 
néiT.k UrC^ase’ *eaae or otherwise 
(was he..Whole or any Pftrt of lhe Pro 
J*2'WiH. rights, and privileges held 

on or firm or by any company o 
npe.8 i°n,°r fonned for the carrying 
2? almi'ar to that which this 
eo to carry
dcash or wholly or partly in paid 
,tttpany of otherwise and to take 

of any such person, firm or co 
eeuf r&W' make* accept, endorse, d 

promi88°ry notes, bills of exc 
Tn 1 negot,ab,e and transferabl 

otha-'ï! . advances of money to th 
an. having dealings with the com] 
eons lhC performance of contracts I

on, and pay for the same

t"’.
mannZmUnerate ln caah,stock, bonds 

*rany Person or persons, corpo 
iJn/°r,aervice8 rendered or to be 
mfn?r a88l6tlng to place.? or in guars 
Danv of afiy shares of the capital si 
enmr! °r any debentures or-other 
oÆny' or ln or ab<>ut the format 

Tn ri co™pany of the conduct of ii 
uo all or any of the above thii

-mme° "“""lieulentti or su 
iwL* ,°f the above objecte- under 
hundrZi*1^lrcs. Incorporée," with a cat 
ided int *ifty thou8and dollars < 
otm h? V‘Ve thousand five hundred 

Thî ü8«red dollar8 <$100.00) each.
* le in tl*>rin.clPal Place of business of 

Datlri ,CUy of Montreal, 
this nirrw!lX,m the office of the pro:

•Khteenth day of June, 1915.

1IS08 28-2. Deppty

*8ente or

m

CITY 
TICKET 
OFF ICES i

/

1’
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LOSSES OF $15,357,315 INSURANCE SECURESPERSONALS !.saga
REAL ESTATE> MO PREMIUMS OF $27,940,300 CDNTBOL OF HUDSON HIT FRE[•< ' * * ' ‘

Mr. H. Amyot, of Quebec, is at the Queens. 

Mr. C. E. Reid, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.

- T Yura 1908-1»14 Lohn of Canadian Com 
.? T‘"ni„ G raw from *1,398,065 to (3,022,601.

Tancrede Hamelln sold to Oeorges Seneca! lot Nos. 
210-4*74. 476 and 476. Parish of St. Laurent, for $1 and 
other considerations.

ring the fiscal year
m ot f *4,818 tntl

nerlcan merchant marine 
™ent to the Bureau of 
rent of Commerce. This 
ial addition to the Ameri- 
etory of the country, 
n (he United State, tod 
Bureau of Navigation dur. 
une 30, were 1,228 of 21s 
'lth 112,1 o( 811.678 grog,

la, under the ship regl,uy
1 the American merchant
sels of 628,807

After Many Vicissitudes Western Company is Taken
::V Over by Powerful British Concern-—Had

110,182^96 at Bisk.
-fire losses in 181.4 were 116,167,188, as 

loss of 814,601,148 in the previoun
idian Sir Charles Fitzpatrick has gone to Murray Bay. Joseph Abel sold to Adelard Abel, lot No. 9-171, 

Cote-de la-Visitation, with buildings Nos. 1259 to 1263a 
Messier street, measuring 26 z 78 feet, for 66,700.

■oared with a
* These losses were made up as follows:
üsb companies .. ....................,7'?!1’®;8

S| and foreign .• ••• •

Arrangements have been completed whereby the 
Royal Insurance Co. of Liverpool has secured control 
of the Hudson Bay Insurance Co. of Vancouver with 
all its assets and llabllitiOs. All the employes of the 
new subsidiary will be retained and the only changes 
will he some new appointments to the board of dir
ectors. according to a statement of Mr. W. McKay, 
Canadian manager of the Royal. Policyholders of the 
western company will now have the backing of the 
powerful British concern.

The Hudson Bay Insurance Company of Vancouver. 
B.C., was incorporated under the laws of the North- 
West Territories of Canada on August 81, 1966, with 
its head office at Mooae Jaw, Saak., and commenced 
business
was |!00.00ft in .shares of |10 each. On Dec. 11, 1867, 
its capital had been fully subscribed and 116,066 palÀ
in in cash.

Mr. E. E. Clarke, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.8Î.796.480
4,538.303
3,022,601

4,772,160 
3,116,119

years from 1906 to 1914, losses of Can • 
from 81,399,065 to 83,022,601,

Mr. C .M. Holt is spending a week at Cap a VAigle.

Mr. S. J. Dobie, of Toronto, is at the Place Viger. |

Mr. D. R. Robertson, of Toronto, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

The Security Land Company sold to Edward K, 
Cummings lots Nos. 29-14, 15. 16, 56. 67 and 58. Parish 
of Sault au Rccollet, fronting on Gouin Boulevard, 
for 82,074.45.

jjanadian •••
For the ten

companies grew
, paid by British companies grew from 

to $7,796,480, and those of the United Staten 
companies, which in 1905 were $966,748, 

1914 to $4,538,308.
ss amount of policies, new and renewed.

bile those 
L6S4.706 
id other Mrs. L. Franchcr sold to J. Valmore Belanger lot 

No. 162-60 and 61. Parish of Montreal, with buildings 
Nos. 440 and 442 Madison avenue, each measuring 26 
x 106 feet, for 10.450.

/Igross tons 
8 the total increase was 
it was 696,708

pew in
The gross Mr. W. V. Ecclestone, of Toronto, is at the Ritz- 

Carlton.was $3,099,452,177, compared with $2,926, • 
1913. Of the 1914 total, British companion 

United States and other com •

gross tons, I list year 
1340,533 in
inoired $1,398,200,936,
[panies $1,037,711.865 and the Canadian companion
pJ463,639,377.

The following figures show the total premiums in 
[ Canada in 1914:

•OSS tons.
nt fleet for the peat y,ar 
1, but for the first

Cabinet Ministers in Ottawa to-day are: Hon 
Messrs. Cochrane, Reid, Crothers, Doherty, White, 
Kemp and Lougheeed.

J. B. Adolphe Wilson sold to Bernard Damien lots 
Nos. 161-439-2 and 161-440-2. Cote de la Visitation, 
with buildings fronting on Chabot street, measuring 
27 x 48 feet, for $3,250

SIR GEORGE PERLEY,
Acting High Commissioner, who reports on the 

war orders placed by the British Government In
vessels of 195,052

the next day. Its authorised capital

reign registry aggregating 
en admitted to 
August 18, I9i4i

The following gentlemen were introduced on j Canada. 
’Change at the Board of Trade yesterday: C. Acland. j . 
Toronto, by G. J. Crdwdy; C. E. Dean, New York, by i 
Wm. Cairns: P. Burns. Calgary, and .1. H. John- ■ | 
ston, Calgary, by Guy Tombs; Robert Hastings. Qu 
’Appelle, by R, Neilson.

Joseph Dansereau sold to H. Pellertn and J. Dupre
lot" No,. 400-9 an-! 399-5. Pariah of Longue Polnlr. Tn< comp„„y h„n rrlncorpn,al«h «.ml time* 
having a superficial area of 2,688 square feet, with j <|nw. ,arh tlm, „lth „n increase In repliai and rash ’ 
buildings No. 4325 Pelletise street, for $6.400.

American Net cash» 
premiums 
received

...............$5,063,750

.............. 13,710,94 2

................. 8.772.180

............$27,646,880
of the Canadian companies total almost 

bonds and debentures occupy first posi-

up to SELF OREE BÏ 
CITY IS POOR THRIFT

Canadian, companies...........
British companies...............

! g, and other companies
'Total....................................

Assets

paid In. In November. 1908, the company's headquar- 
! ters was removed to Vancouver. On October 3, 1914, 
all outstanding liability from Ontario eastward was 
reinsured In the Northwestern National Insurance 
Company of Milwaukee, thus enabling the company 
to work as a tariff company in that district. Its un*

m!
Adolphe Sauvngeau sold to Charles Edward Gull- 

! beault lot No. 12-43 St. Jean Baptiste ward, with 
buildings fronting on St. Hvibert street, Noe 1263. 
1265 and 1267. measuring 25 x 138 feet, for $14,000.

° 8TREET EARNING8.
FEWER WORKPEOPLE WERE

KILLED IN BRITAIN.arnlngs for the flr,t BlI 
l decrease of 3247.578 as 
iding period of 1914. The

London, June 25 (by mail).—British Board of Trade$17,659,644,
lion, being $6,883,614. Loans on real estate. $3,169,250; j returns show that exclusive of seamen, the number of 
stocks. $1,147,452. Agents’ balances and premiums out- workpeople reported as killed In the course of their

liabilities or

- derwrlting operations were unprofitable In 1914, the
Mrs. Rosentzwelg sold to Sam Tamkin and others j !arRP expense in the business being due to the com- 

the southeast part of lot No. 5-611. and the northwest 
part of lot No. 5-612. Cote St. Louis, measuring 30 x 
66 feet, with buildings Nos. 114 and 116 Normanvllle

Scheme of Canadian Alderman Con
demned by English Writer as 

Altogether Unsound

’ gtinding amount to $2,038,550.
these companies, not Including capital stock, amount 104 on a month ago and of 66 on a year ago. 

1, to approximately $7,928,106.
j The total assets in Canada of British fire insur 

lace companies amount to $35,950,145. The largest 
! it«m in thAse assets is loans on real estate totalling 

and they hold real estate valued at $2.837,

Total pany'a discontinuing writing hall Insurance in thatemployment during May, 1915. was 229. a decrease of

mean number for May during the five years 1910-1914 
was 282. the maximum being 362 and the minimum 
244.

.................................  13.034,801
............................... 2.787,223

tha same period decreas- ln 1910 the company was reincorporated by a spe
cial Act of Parliament of Canada with an authorised 
capital of $2 000.000 snd In 1913 the paid-up capital 
was $188,080, while there was $*184,320 of subscribed 
capital subject to call on December 31, 1914. It haa 
paid cash dividends nt. the rate of 7 per cent, per an
num from I9ti7 to 1809 inclusive and a bonus divi
dend of 100 |«M rent, in 1910. 
of 1913 it paid 8 per cent.

The following (able shows the business of the Hud
son Bay Co. for the year 1916:

street, for $3,800.

3562,369 MONTREAL SYSTEM SIMILAR The Ross liraitv Company, Limited, sold to the 
Dominion Equity and Securities Company. Limited, 
lots Nos. 4679-12. 15. 197 to 201. 214 to 217. 234 to 238.

Fatal accidents in the railway service during May. 
1915, numbered 36. a decrease of 24 on a month ago 
but an increase of 9 on a year ago.
her of fatal accidents at mines was 85. a decrease of j 
45 on April. 1915. and 44 on May. 191 t. 
two fatal accidents at quarries, compared with one a 
month ago and ten a year ago. 
of fatal accidents reported under the Factory and 

1 Workshop Act in May, 1915, was 105. a decrease of 
thirty-two on a month ago and of twenty-one in a 
year ago.

The total number of fatal accidents to seamen

• 607,120 
as com-

IU4S5-5S6,creased *450.583 
' lMt Tear, a decline of IThe total num- With Property of Citizens For Whom 

Aldermen Are Trustees—Damage to 
City’s Financial Position.

Is Gambling 542. 643. 566. 667. 629. 630. 826. 827. 834 to 840. 865, 86». 
1043 to 1052. 1074, 1075. 1108 and 1109. Parish of Mont-

The United States companies’ chief asset Is $8,213. 
717 invested in bonds and debentures. They hold no 
real estate and their total assets in Canada amount 
to $10,354,106.

From then to the endThere weirmonth was $90,118, as 
year, a decrease of $14,.

i real, each lot measuring 25 to 30 by *0
Dorolhx. Osborne. Chadwick and Eva-------- — | fronting on

of municipal insurance which avenues, in Kmard ward and Verdun, for $1 and 
and Hamilton is re- other considerations 

similar arrange- 
issue of the 
the follow-

The total numbei

-, Montreal has a systemfv the receipts and 
iths for the first half of 
hose for the first half of

Per-.
Net Cash Amount of

SYDNEY’S BUILDING PERMITS
WERE $42,280 IN SIX MONTHS.

| Building permits issued in Sydney, N.S., are re

lias been In force for some vents
have been considering n 

In this connection the current

Net
ported to

Policy-Holder of Manchester contains

The largest among yesterday's thirty-nine renlt> j Nature of RuM- received for Policies, New

Renewed

Amount 
at RiskPremiumstransfers was a transaction Involving the sum o( 

$62.400, In which Harold B. Muason sold to the Kt
ported as follows by the City Building Inspector:
8 permits for month of June this year, value $17,920 
^ permits for month of June last year, value 21,585 
Total permits for year to end of June 1 are 26,

1915.
Earnings. Percentage.

$70,486 
66.047 
93.141 
93,540 
93,790 
90,116

reported during May. 1915. was 537, an increase of 
294 on April. 1915, and of 446

I$$nmpany, Limited, a property con-Lawrence Really 
sistlng of lots Nils 534-1, 2. 3. 4 and 6. Ht. !*awrencc

of the city of Hamilton asks for In-May. 1914. This 
increase was mainly accounted for by the loss of the

An alderman.. $471,226 10.162,3989.922.367Fire ... 
Hall ...

the subject of municipal self-insurance.
is that the city could

Perhaps it ! ing a superficial area of 11,832 square feet.
j pert y Is known as the Patton block, and comprises 
I Nos. 1 27. 129. 131. 133. 135. and 139 Hleury street, the 
first three numbers being residences arid the last

formation 
stating that his own impression

440,313 
. .* 488,468 
... 467,701
... 468,933
.. 460,582

ward, with buildings fronting on Bleu r y street, ha v
The pm

42,280 Lusitania.
Permits for corresponding period last year. 48, own risk.

A merchant carrying a
by taking Itssave money 10,1,52.3969.922,367

Net amount 
of Losses 
Incurred 

during the 
Year. 
$46,964 

1,115

could u very big perhaps.
of merchandise could perhaps save money 

Hut how would his bank

NEWS AGENCY APPOINTMENT.
Toronto. July

, , firm of Jose A- Withers have been appointed general
r The Insurance Monitor index of "Insurance Hap- j agents for Toronto and vicinity for the Montreal un- 
r penings" for the year 1914 has Just been issued, and \ derwriters"
I should constitute a helpful work of reference to those j America.
| interested in insurance events. It contains a daily i 
j; compilation of all the principal occurrences in the | 
e insurance world of the. United States and some of j 
^ those in Canada during the past year.

Announcement is made that the huge stock
bv taking his own risk, 
and his cmnv.ni View his money-,avine scheme?;

credit and his credi- ,

Net Amount Unsettled
"INSURANCE HAPPENINGS." offour consisting <>f two stores with residences above 

Mr. Mueson bought the property in 1912 and has now 
transferred It to the St. I,awrcnee Co., of which he Is 
a director.

$2.787,223 «607.126 Losses Paid
agency of the Insurance Company of North ■ The bank would decline him any

would begin dunning for cash settlements.
between the municipality and the

1914.
Earnings. Percentage. 

.. $601,843 

.. 461,274
... 510,751
... 601,435
.. 634,465
.. 525,033

$1.1*1$49.340
2.978only difference 

merchant
137$75,276

72,667
102,150
100,287
106.893
105,106

is that the latter takes a risk with his own 
in the former case, city fathers who areSIX LIVES LOST ID FI IT 

BELOEIL CORE FÜCTBRÏ
10 MILLION PREVENTABLE 8.78862.31848.079property: 

in the position 
take risks, gamble in

The company had the following assets on Décem-nf being trustees of the ratepayers.
fact, with property which is 

safety <<f which they are 
The gamble might 

all right at the end of j 
Hamilton friend feel

her 31. 1911:
Heal estate. $108,342; loans on real estate, $99.900,. 

bonds and debentures. $69.819; agents’ balances and 
premiums outstanding. 842,657; cash on hand and in 
hanks, $31.821 ; interest and rents due and accrued, 
$5.610; other assets. $17.156: total assets $366,$98.

Its liabilities on i he aame date were : Unsettled
losses, $8.787 reserve of unearned premiums, $70,7671 
sundry, $23.283; total liabilities not Including capital 
stock. $102.828. excess of assets over liabilities ex
cluding capital stock. $262.680. capital stock paid in 

I cash. $188.080.

! The Hudson Bay Insurance Co. had tli3 following 
(income Iasi year; net cash for premium*. $87.817; in
terest. rents and dividends on stock, $12,616; total 
cash Income. $100.533.

The expenditure wns as follows: Paid for losses,
1 $52.318. general expenses $78.992. dividends or «onus 
to stockholders. $7.198, total cash expenditure, $138,- 
508. excess of premiums over losses paid, $36,649; ex
cess of expenditure over Income. $37,974.

The rale of losses paid, general expenses and stock- 
i holders’ dividends per cent, of premlu am revised 
I also the rate of premiums charge*! per cent, of 
amounts insured and the rate of assets per cent, of 
amounts in force at the end of 1914 and the rate of 
total cash expenditure per cent, of total cash Income 
Is shown a a follows :

Rate of losses paid per cent, of premiums received 
59.64. rate of general expenses per cent, of prem
iums received, 89.90; rate of dividend or bonus to 
stockholders per cent, of premiums received, 8.19; 
rate of total cash expenditure per cent. Of total cash 
income. 137.777; amount of risks taken during the 
year 'fire). $9.922,367 ; premiums charged thereon. 
$ 186,250; rate of premiums charged per cent, of 
risks taken, 1.88; net amount of insurance in force. 
$10.152,396 onsets. $365.508 ; rate of assets per cent, 
of amount of Insurance in force. 3.60,

The Royal Insurance Company Is one of the larg
est British insurance companies operating in Can
ada. Its assets here In connection with its fire risks 
at the end of last year were $2.774,111 against liabili
ties of $l,030,222. The gross amount of the fire busi
ness taken in 1914 was $146,814,153. the largest total 
for any company Canadian, British or foreign operat
ing in this country. The net amount at risk In Can
ada at the end of 1914 was $196,470,172.

not their own hut for the 
responsible to the real owners 

fire of terrible Intensity but brief a very big might

Les Proprietaires, Incorpores.
Public notice is^ hereby given that under the Quebf#

Cdftipkrties' Act,'letters patent have been issued by tiie ‘
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, bear- , duratinj). caused by the ignition of cordite in a build- j ?ay 1 wenty years, 
ing date the eighteenth day of June, 1915, incorporât- ' ing of the Beloeil plant of the Canadian Explosives, i like risking heavy lusses 
ing Messrs. Jean Versailles and Joseph Versailles, i 

1 estate brokers; Chs. C. de Tonnancour, manu- j 
facturer; J.-Albert Berthlaume, real estate broker, |
Hector Charbonneau, accountant, of the city of Mont-j taken to the General Hospital in Montreal. How the j position.

fire originated can never he known, as ah those i. , We do not know of any scheme of this kind whi t .
A scheme

$3,034,801 Beloeil. July 7. A$562,369 The object of theSan Francisco. July 1. 1 by mall)
to the ratepayers—for , |ixhlb|, of ,h(. industrial Accident Commission of the 

he is in the position of a trustee during that of California is explained by a large conspbu-
possihle damage to the cit> s financial |n the m„|n entrance of the booth which I* lo-

Y IN TROUBLE. k mg 
l real Limited, snuffed out six lives yesterday, and was the whom 

cause of serious injury to eight others, who have been : period, andtion has ben made to 
rust Company of Toron- 
manager of the Inver- 

ny, one of the Macken- 
inies. The trust

cated In the Mines and Metallurgy Building at the
1 ■ real, for the following purposes:

To purchase, hold, own, exploit, develop, sell.
I 'ey and lease lands, lots of land, quarries, water pow- 
! ers. electric power, in the district of Montreal, water 
I 'forks, transmission lines, aerial conveyers, dam 
i works or plants, machinery, rolling stock, patents.
| trade marks, publiactlons, newspapers, reviews, copy •
C rights of all kinds, the whole upon the property of 
. ihe company, or upon any property whereon it may 

\ have obtained the permission from the proprietors to ! 
; d? «o; to deal in materials and goods of all kinds,
| moveable and immoveable and goods of all kinds,
|! «change, build upon anti Improve the same, and 

pecially to carry on any business incidental to the 
above objects ;

To carry on any business which may appear to the 
conveniently carried on In

Exposition.
This card says "Accident prevention is the prime 

If the accident In 
claim for compensation. It

be definitely pronounced a success.
successful for five years and j

the room where it started lost their lives almost In
stantaneously. hut two alternative expalnations are might he apparently 

being the only possible ones, namely, tha’ j they a 
the hearings of a machine used to flake cordite had state of affairs.

>f_$3,000,000 of bonds on 
Jf the Inverness under
let in the payment of

..................... . nf ihn re.l I "r » "'•I"""”'"'1
„f R,„,ir.„d. i;„Kl„„d l»''ven.ed ,l,rr,. will

second does not pay to get injured because neither the pain, j 
suffering or disfigurement can he compensated for.' | 

Another card explains that the California state In- |

big fire bring

inert the idea, hut alter „ heavy Inna in the
back to the fire companies

become overheated, or that a spark dropped on trie iI year's operations wenl 
Th® coroner s jury, empanelled by Dr. Lapierre. of , wjser. but somewhat out of pocket.

explosive.
The state of : 

a similar experience with a :
general manager, was 

iger, with authority to 
i the work in the 
was formed In 1902.

fund made a refund last year of 16 per cent. !
One of the many striking 

of the booth, which Is daily impressing the

su ranee
its insured employ.has hadI St. Antoine de Richelieu, returned a verdict of ac

j cidental death, without attaching blame to anyone. , scheme for the self-insurance of its public buildings.
The dead are: | |, was started only two or three years ago. the latest <if saffl|v fjrRt ;jnd prevention. Is a large cabinet

Murray Wilson. 453 Esplanade avenue. I information is that the fund is hnnukrupt owing to a j cimla|nlng a clock arrangement where;»., u small ball

j drops through a hole Into a receptacle ns a ‘large gong 
I sounds. This is to Indicate that every 16 seconds of 

,w jthe day from 8 o'clock In the morning a working 
in the United Staten is Injured.

Wisconsin

features

Captain J.
Montreal, superintendent of the Canadian Explosive heavy normal school loss. 

The weak point
D8. company capable of bei 

L connection with the , of-these and the similar schemes! Company of Montreal : Elmer G. Brown, superinten 
Beloeil: Raoul Savrear

ve, and calculated directly
j or indirectly to enhance the value of or render profit- tient of the cordite section at 
£able the company's property or rights;

TO acquire or take over the whole or part of the : Beloei|; Re,tha Blois. Beloeil.
AOUsiness. property and liabilities of any person or 

jUjcompany, carrying on any business wnlch the com- 
1 Iqfany is authorized to carry .on or possessed of pro- 
•; P«rty suitable for the purposes of the cortlpany. and : Jodoin. Beloeil; H. C. Schoch. Beloeil; Henri Vhimi
?; pay for the same in shares °f the capital Mock of i Beloeil; rbalrt Simoneau. Beloeil; Charles Bvrne. 

me said company ;
To take or otherwise acquire and to hold shares in j Beloeil 

any other company having objects in whole or part In a statementrJu^c la-st night by Mr. William Kel 
«imilar to those of this company or doing any bus!-j |y. assistant to the president <>f the company, it I - 
for*th*keing directly or indirectly carried on s(ate(j that there was apparently no explosion, hut 
i r me benefit of this company; , ......

To sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the property, | for som#> reason' as •vet unknnwn' ,hp cord,te *,,d 
nght8- franchises and undertakings of the company, denly hurst Into flame, and the flames spread with 

| any parl thereof, for such considers:» >n 
s “Pany may deem fit, and in particular
| debentures, bonds 
! com

been moot eil from timein Canada which have
RAILWAY
SYSTEMUNK they ignore altogether the essentia! II Beloeil: Richard Meyer, Beloeil; Marta Williams It Is shown

that at this rate I here are 2.000.000 industrial acci
dents annually which by means of safety devices and | 
education

of t ho fire hazard, and the primaryj characteristics
purpose ..f fire insurance premiums.

Miss Laura Eli. Beloeil: David Pritchard. Beloeil: J. | ()f |hp fjrP hazard is its uncertainty.
The essenefThe injured are: Miss Rettina Laçasse. Beloeil! CONGRESS

Nobody knows 
i, be a huge conflagration In

prevented. <the matter <>f rare mav
LILY 13th to 15th, 
i 25c) for Round Trip, 
nfrew and East in Can*

Every fifteen minutes a large ball drops through and 
"ity Hall may he burned thus tells that a preventable accident has caused a

when there is going 
H amilton. 
down to-morrow.

The Hamilton
next week *>r any time, say, within ' death. There 35,000 of these every year. The pub- 

The fire premiums which the | ||r jM asked to count the steel halls.
The balance of the exhibit is made up of a number

the next
city council is paying at present relieve it from any 
uncertainty or worry as to financial losses should nf photographs and a chart of the experience for 
such an event take place at any time. j the first six months of 1914. The photographs are In-
S Supposing those policies were discontinued and the ] tcreating In that they were taken In shops and fac- 

u risk. How Jong would ■ lories by the safety engineers of the commission and 
fund which would he suffi- show that many employers have endeavored to make 

of precautionary devices for machinery.
The experience chart Shows that of 25,991 accidents 

15 per cent, were In the construction industries. 
The other industries shown and their responsibility 
for the accidents are: steam railroads, over 12 per 
cent., metals and machinery. 10*4 per cent.; .lumber 
and Its products, about 9 per cent.; foodstuffs, 7^ 
per cent.; mercantile. 7 per cent.: oil, 6 per cent.: ag -

1all trains July 14th and 
ng until JuTy 16th.

SERVICE
Western Canada.

lundays, Tuesdays and

Mondays, Wednesdays

The cordite is frightfully Inflam 
mable. and burnt so fast that everybody who wa« 

when the fire started is now dead, so that an;

as iht ! terrific rapidity, 
for shares vitv fathers took their 

they he accumulating a 
.•lent to replace the

Until that fund was accumulated the City

or other securities of any other 
,, . ,?any having objects in whole or in part similar ;
x 10 those of this company; possible evidence as to how it started :s gone. Th •

Pan° ?onaolldate or amalgamate with any other com- company is. however, satisfied that it is an accident
of this °bjeCla ^hol,y or Parlly 8imilav to lhose ! while thev have no definite idea as to h^w the cordiV>

company, and to enter into any agreement , . ..tor the sharing of profits, union of Interests, co-opera- - caught fire there is no reason to believe that ,t wa,
«on, joint adventure, reciprocal concession or other- j started from any but the possible carelessness nt 

Per8on’ firm or company carrying on ; somP employe, 
ngaged m or about to carry on or engage In any I ____

»^'Vora^“C„U?„nr “ftonem Tf“",^company' ! TAKE CHARGE OF WAR ORPHANS,

of. °' take or otherwise acquire shares or securities I Berlin. July 7. — (By wireless to Say ville 
^any such company, and to pledge, sell, hold, issue Qerman minister at Berne. Switzerland, on behalf or 
t ! h.* Government. h« accepted the offer nf a S.,„

fUrchase‘ lease or otherwise acquire, hold or committee, composed chiefly of women, to.take care 
ROM iiWhoIc or any Part ot the property, franchises. cf a number of German war orphans during the sum- 
per*o*W right8, and Privileges held or owned by any 

n or firm or by any company or companies car- 
8 °n or formed for the carrying on of any busi-

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES :?allary_,h, ,dea tha,
q^ash or wholly or partly in paid up shares of tho ! money’s worth from his fire insurance premiums
^Pany of otherwise and to take over the liabili- (Quotatlons furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. lin,esB he gets hack something substantial in the rates 

• *> dm” 2 "r'Sn^TlS; „„rt- members Montreal Stock Exchange, 186 Holli, „ los, payments. As a m*«t« 6f fact, the man j which do not provide for that.
""te promissory notes, bills of Exchange, warrants Street, Halifax. N.S.) who pays his fire insurance premiums for twenty j provide adequately against that hazard

To negotlab,e and transferable Instruments: Asked. Bid ycars and has not a single fire during that period. own resources, except at a prohibitive cost.
"ther havin2daa1?es ot ™oney to the customers and . Canada Savings & Loan ... 145 140 . hl, money-a „„r,h exactly as does-the man ! operation with others Is necessary, so that without
Sh,.. i”v,n8 aealmgs with the company and to guar- _______ i«n iïc I . .. , , ....*°iee the performance or contracts by any such per- xEastern Trust Company .................. lo5 , who haH half a dozen fires snd is recouped his losses

xMar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd. ..........
x Do., common ......................

S. Underwear, pfd..............
po„ Common...........................

Rico Tel., pfd...................

'ily Hail, should that he burnt
Twenty ? *Northern Navigation 

Wednesdays and Satur- 
e Can. Govt. Rys. ana

IK PACIFIC
4E PANAMA-PACIFIC 
KA AND THE

forty?
Council would he in the position of gambling with the 

manner which in our judg- , 
All those years they would he [

ratepayers' property in a 
ment is not justified, 
in the unfortunate position of being insufficientI>

insured. , , , . , ... I ricu ture. 2 per cent. : explosives, textiles, canneries,
Revend that. It would he the merest gambling |

, , . , : laundries, all less than one per cent.
! ,-hance as to whether the fund was ever accumulated j

j.s Bradford—a by no means impossible contingency

heavy loss in the seetind year of operations.

5 Pacific Coast through 
es and t3en;ral British 

rt, B.C.. with

The
Of 286 deaths on which full Information was ob- | 

! talnable it is shown that the greatest number of fatal 
I accidents occurred between the ages 30 and 39 and 
! the next greatest number between the ages of 22 and j
I 29.

AMERICANS IN LONDON STEADY.rice Rupe 
Steamships for Pacific 
rla and Seattle through

Supposing Hamilton had the same experience
lyindon. July 7.— The stock markets generally 

steady. Consols, 65% ; War Loan, 93 3-lfl.
New York

1 p.m. Equiv. Chgs.
.... 77% 73% Off %
. .. 104*4 99^ off 1*
. .. 149% 143 up %

25% off %
8% off %

90% 86% off %
off %
off 1 
off %

is

How would the account stand then?
Our Hamilton friend's reference to ‘‘saving money." I 

suggests that he is not entirely free from a favorite i 
Insurer does not get hie

St., Cor. St. Francois- 
ivter—Phone Main 6905.

** Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8221

mer vacation. _

---------  ■ ■ - ........................... | Amal. Copper
■ —.11 losses which occur day by day; they must | Atchison .. .. 
, -,vide for the conflagration hazard. No insurance ;C. P. R. .. «.

tatlon

27funds can be said to be on a sound basis Erie...................................
No one insurer can - M. K. and T................ .»

out of his Southern Pacific................
Co- Southern Railway .. ..

Union Pacific ..................... 132%
U. 8. Steel .. *................

Demand Sterling—4.77.

PACIFIC 9

ARES.
AST POINTS, 
tie, Portland, etc. 
IN, BANFF, ETC.

Canadian Rockies.

16

62%financial strain losses can he borne by a body of in
surers that to an individual would merely spell fin
ancial disaster.

I dividualistlc methods of barbarism and simple folly- 
in the case of a city council at the expense of the long

Toi ;95 He* gets what he pays for—protection [ 
Hence also the further fall- j

I accordingly.
•igalnift ân uncertainty.

of arguing from the past experience of a parti-

n,anneInUnera,te ca*h,stock, bonds or in any other 
at|0ilB rt any Per«on or persons, corporation or corpor- 
ing °r services rendered or to be rendered in plac- 
nient ass^reting to place. ? or in guaranteeing the pay- 
Panv OI anV shares of the capital stock of the com- 
«0 ’°nr of any debentures or-other securities of the 
of th»ny’ °r ln or al,out the formation or promotion 

To . co™Pany of the conduct of its business; 
agent. ° a 1 01 any of the above things aa principals 

To s orlat^meys;
n .things incidental to or suitable for the at- 

FronriJl ,°f the above objects, under the name of “Lea 
hundr»H re8, IncorPoree," with a capital stock of five 
Wed int fl,ty thousand dollars ($560.000.00), div- 
one k, „ Vc thousand five hundred (5,500) shares of 

Thî dollar« ' «100.00) each.
* la in tk ,cipal P*ace of business of the corporation, 

Dated ,City of Montreal. 
thin mm the ofTice of the provincial secretary, 

eighteenth day of June, 1915.
'«««-soa ttepute Pwrtoâ2DSec»eUry

Self-Insurance is a reversion to In-80 75
95 90 ASSURANCE

COMPANYWESTERN! cular insurer.
A man may say that because he has not had a fire j suffering ratepayers.

35 30p.m., Via the Great 105 102

Do., common .......................
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd..............

Do.. Common..........................
Trinidad Electric.................

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
Eastern Car, 6 p.c....................

Tel. & Tel., 6 pic. ..

60 45 Self-insurance, in fact, is a misnomer, for no one Incorporated 18S1
FIRE AND MARINE

in forty years' he would have saved money by not 
carrying fire insurance during that period.

equipment.
matter on application.

95 90 But the I insurer can give himself, except at a prohibitive 
facts prove nothing in regard.to the future. How is j =°=L that aure protection which la available at any ! Aglcts Over 
he to know that the next day his premises may not \ and all times against any and all contins.:.hew- j | ogges paid since 

He doesn’t know, and if he is ever desperate they may be, by Insurance through ' 
the ordinary channels.

46 40 $3,500,600.00
72 6630NORB6S,

$61,000,000.00
TORONTO. ONT.

organisation over
HEAD OFFICE,

I be entirely destroyed? 
wise, he doesn't talk about “saving money" where fire

98 95 Self-insurance as usually

id 25c.
July 14, and sun. trahis 
16th.

98 95 To the business man and j practised does not insure; It involves the taking of a 
owners or trustees of property, fire insurance 5 risk, on the part nf the insurer which adequate in

necessary expenditures as those «urance guards against and to talk of "saving money" 
I by schemes of this kind is not unlike suggesting thaï 
1 would save money by going without half his

W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President end 

General Manager
QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH

«1 St. Pels, She* MONTREAL
ROBERT BICKERDIKE. Manager..... 11

___ __________ _ mm*

______

insurance is concerned.102 100

Maritime premiums are as
on purchases of food by the individual.

The vital point to keep in mind is that fire insur- !a man 
ahèe rates have not merely to provide for ordinary necessary supply of food.

100 97Nall, 6 p.c..................
Porto Rico Tel.. 6 p.c.................
Stanfields. Ltd., 6 p.c..............
Trinidad Electric. 5 p.c. .. • • 

x Bx-dividend.

100 98/
95ICES; 98

Phone Main 3125. 
d Windsor St. Stations.

8085
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the world bf British power. The Kslser certainly 
had a line assort ment of diplomats to advise him.

■ .....---------------—) wm g
GERMAN NAVAL DEVELOPMENT.

tUverpool Journal of Commerce.)

The fighting* strength of the German navy at the 
present time can only be a matter of conjecture, while 
Its power of eapanslon hae been the subject of con- 
elder able speculation.

To heT^battle squadrons the enemy will undoubt
edly have added the Kronprinz. which was laid down 
at Kiel In the middle of 18l2, while the battle cruisers 
Lultzow. launched at Danzig near the end of 1813, 
and the Brsats Hertha, laid down In the same year, 
will certainly have joined the waiting-battle cruiser

•TEEL PRODUCTION IN GREAT BRITAIN.
(Iron Age.)

The British Iron Trade Association reports the 
total production of steel in Great Britain In the year 
1814 at 7,836,118 long tone. This Is 171,217 tons 
more than In 1811, and is the largest make of steel 
ever reported. The wsr has stimulated rather than 
checked production. The increase last year was In 
the face of a smaller make of pig iron, the propor
tion of steel to pig having increased from 78.1 per cent.

MS F ill]———
:

Journal of Commerce
. rr

THE 1 * BANK OF 
MONTREAL

$ $

mi mi if
Sir Ian Hamilton says It was “touch and go" when 

the British were trying to force a landing on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula. His story of the fighting makes 
most Interesting reading, and leads one to the con
clusion that if the Allied Commander at the Dar
danelles lost his job with the sword he could make 
a good living with his pen.

r; Published Daily by
The Journal of: Commerce Publishing Company, 

LifnKsd,
86-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephones:—Business: . Main 2662. Répertoriai: 
Main 4702.

■

i -

Bondi Maturini 
Redeemable at p 

After 1925

THE OFFICIAL T1

:k orie.mbUvh.u mit)
INCORPORATED BY ACT OR PARLIAMENT

CAPITAL PAID UP................  116,000,000 00
REST ......... 10,000,000 00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS.......... 1,252,864 00

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

in 1918 to S7 per cent last year.
The total production of ingots and direct castings 

for the year was, in long tons, as follows:
------ Acid-------  -------Basil

The Board of Trade Committee which has been in
vestigating the Tramways situation desires more 
information in regard to the various projects now 
before the public. The only satisfactory solution Is 
to get outside experts, and have them investigate 
the whole situation and report upon the matter. No 
other solution will ever prove satisfactory.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President And Editor-In-Chief, 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. .squadron by this time.

The best known of the new ships under construc
tion are the Ersatz Worth and the "T,“ both com
menced early in 1914. These vessels are approxim
ately of 28,000 tons displacement and mount eight

Total
Tons. % Tons. 

10.2 482,444 6.1 1,279,616
47.0 2,874,748 36.7 6,656,597

Tons. % 
Bessemer .. 797i072 
Open hearth. 8,680,848

'Journal ot Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard 

Telephone Main 7009.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

I H.v. Been Pr.mulgat.cf by tl

;**~srs3yttr8xCompared with the Queen Elizabeth Board of Director* .*
H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President

16-inch guns.
class they carry the same armament muc^i more effi-

57.2 3,367,193 42.8 7.83M13 
63.4 2.803,722 36.6 7,668,876

Total...........4,477,920
Total. 1913.. .4,860,154 

The increase over 1913 was 171,237 tone, or 2.2 per
Germany is said to be discounting notes at the 

it is also said that
ciently protected, but àt an inferior speed.

The German flee^ is most likely tç fight when 
the land campaigns have gone so badly for her

mall).—The
British war loe 

Bank of England 
will take the fen* of

ruinous rate of 36 per cent.
| Germany is now drawing on the hoard of gold 
i which she deposited in Spandau Tower at the close 
of the Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71. There are

|p§&» 4HR&.Sir Th.*"

28 (byIvmdon. June

ligated by

(JTj’taterest at 4)4 per cent, per 

^ June 1 and December
Majesty's Treasury at , 

dividend will be paid

cent., being wholly In basic steel. In 1913 the total 
production of openhearth steel was 6,063,176 tons, or 
79.1 per cent, of the total; of bessemer or converter 
steel 1,600,701 tone, or 80.9 per cent. The propor
tions in 1814, as shown above, were 83.7 per cent, 
openhearth and 16.3 pec cent, converter steel. There 
was a loss In converter of 321,185 tons, but a gain in 
openhearth of 492,422 tone.

The production of steel in Great Britain for 10 
years past has been, in long tons, as follows: 

6,889,460 
6,462.274 
6,622,748

1908....................... 5,295,642
5,881,628

The make of steel in 1914 was the largest reported 
In the 10 years. The gain does not so much Indicate 
an increase in finished products as a gradual decrease 
In the production of wrought, or puddled. Iron, 
the 10 years the proportion of openhearth steel to the 
total has increased from 65.9 per cent, to 83.7 per cent., 
while there was a decrease from 34.1 per cent, to 
16.3 per cent. In the proportion of converter steel.

q. of the new
Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

thethat a master stroke is necessary in order to re- 
When that state of affairs-willj trieve the situation.

! arrive is, at the moment, beyond mortal knowledge. 
! Many critics still anticipate that another winter 
j campaign will not be necessary, but this viéw appears 
! to err on the optimistic aide; and if we neglect it and

many Indications that the economic pressure in 
Germany is becoming extremely acute.

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
General Manager LL.D. Uf.yearly nn 

lied by His 
toll balf-year'8
L The stock is an investment aui 

,1893.'' and trustees ma 
that the price may

A. D. BRAITHWAITE,Canada has borrowed in Great Britain altogether | 
$2,626,000.000. During the past few years Great 

! Britain has been sending us in the neighborhood of 
$200,000,000 a year, hut during the past few months

IMONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, JULY 7. 1915.
Assistant General Manager.

assume that eighteen months of war is a practical 
possibility, then the German navy is likely to prove a 

! much more powerful argument than it Is at present.
Early In the war the superior value of the battle 

- cruiser was emphatically demonstrated, and if the big 
ship facilities of the German yards were concentrated

D. *: ClTrk Pr‘ Bran‘he*
Branches

■Trustee Act
■notwithstanding
Investment exceed the redemption ve 
Sit. Applications, which must be 
I, depo.lt of £6 Per cent., will be 

iBank of England. Threadneefile stre.
t sad mar **

of any
Applications must be foi

Canada’s Exports of Manu
factured Goods.

1905 1910 6,374,481
1911 ........................ 6.461,612
1912 ........................ 6.795,144
1913 ........   7,663,876

7,886,113

this country lias been going to the United States for | 
After the war it is 1906la large proportion of its funds.

! expected that Great Britain will again prove our
Blanches at all important Cities and 
Towns in every Province in the Dominion 

of Canada.
1907

principal hanker.Germany, which has been one of the world's greai 
manufacturing countries, exported over twenty-five 
per cent, of all she turned out of her factories. Van1 
ada. on the other hand, exports less than ten pel 
cent, of her total manufactures.

on rushing out this class of ship the squadron would 
Firms such as the

1909 1914 IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
ST. JOHN’S CURLING GRAND FALLS 

IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
LONDON: 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C

G. C. CASSELS, Manager 
LONDON: Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place 

Pali Mall, S.W.

forwarded either direct 
hanker or stockbrok-

! he Immensely strengthened.

I Germania at Kiel. Blohm and Voss and the Vulcan
The I'nited States hankers are wondering what 

they will do with the gold wnich is accumulating j 
in their vaults. The Lnlted States is accumulating J 
a gold balance of J140.n00.000 a nuinth and this is | 
likely to grow much faster when the exports of war 
munitions increase as they are bound to do. and 
also when the United States begins exporting grain.

; med|um 
/ gingd°m-

^ pounds.
- Arrangements
ii applications

' the P°8t

Company at Hamburg, and the Schichau yard at 
Dantzig, could probably between them complete seven 
or eight battle cruisers by the end of next spring, 
when the Germans would have available something 
like twenty dreadnoughts and fifteen battle cruisers.

The above figures can only of course be quite 
eral. but they serve to Indicate that If the final sea 
battle be postponed till next year the tussle Is likely 
beyond the general imagination.
to assume proportions hitherto undreamed of, and far

In are being made fo 
for smaller amounts the 

Further payments

The brand “Made in Germanv," was almost a: 
familiar in Canada as were the goods manufactured 
within our own borders. In this respect Canada hao

IN THE UNITED STATES:much to learn from Germany. That country through 
the ro-operation of its manufacturers, bankers, trans* The great problem now is how to use the idle money

to the best advantage. One suggestion is that the

: u follows: —
I' £10 per 
I $15 per

H5 per cent, on 
$15 per 
£10 per cent, on

Tuesday, July 2NEW YORK:—
R. Y. Hebden. W. A. Bog, J. T. Molineux 

AGENTS, 64 Wall St.

cent, on 
cent, on Tuesday, Augustportation companies and the Government, built up 

an overseas trade amounting to more than $4,500. I’nited States spend a billion dollars on good roads 
German manufacturers established throughout the country, which, after all, is a very

SAVINGS SYSTEM.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

Tuesday, Aukus
000,000 a year.
agencies in all parts of the world, advertised theb K°od suggestion.

CHICAGO Tuesday, Augus 
Tuesday. Septem 
Tuesday, Septem

SPOKANE cent, on
One of the largest of western employing concerns 

has adopted a savings system somewhat novel in 
character for the encouragement of thrift among its 
employees, 
to $10,000 a day. 
leaves a certain amount of his salary or wage to be 
deposited in any one of a long list of banks, accord - ! 
ing to his own selection, 
to make the deposit in his name and, on its own ac- :

goods and sought to impress purchasers with the 
value of commodities manufactured in the Father 
land. That they were successful goes without say

£16 per cent, on
cent, on Tuesday, OctobeNORTHCLIFFE'S SERVICE.

«Chicago Tribune.) K £10 per 
£10 per

I The governor 
I guthorlxed lo receive applicattoi 
f Milch will take the ton* either of It 
1,tonds to bearer, at the option of th 
I If not previously redeemed the loa 

December 1, 1845, but Hit

The payroll of this establishment runs 
On each pay day the employee

cent, on Tuesday, Octob 
and company of theA LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN”
Lord Northcliffe's unpopularity in Great Britain 

is caused by the unpopularity of the truths his news- 
English military history reveals a per-

Now that Germany's overseas trade has been de 
etroyed, it is time that Canada should do somethin, 
to capture a share of the business formerly trans 
acted by the German nation. There are, of course 
many things that we should not adopt from th 
Germans, but that is no reason why we should no

papers tell.
sistenf devotion to precedent, and it would not be i IThe concern undertakes
surprising if the British were trying to fight the Boer 
war over again in Flanders. When they had adapt
ed themselves to that method of fighting they used

King Victor Emmanuel has joined the “See Berlin 
First" movement.—Indianapolis Star. count, to add 1 per cent, to the 3 per cent, allowed 

by the bank.
it par on

The employer in this Instance does to themselves theeminent reserve 
Ffteloan at par at any time on or a 

11#, on giving three calendar mont) 
Both capital and 1;

copy the methods of trade which proved profitable it well and they afterwards perfected it. Germans 
in their case. There was recently formed in Uanad. observed with admiration the British skill in taking 
a Canadian Export Association, which has for iti j cover in an advance. —
object the furtherance of our overseas trade. Thi 
should be supported in every posible way. 
ness, as in war, a good policy is to take the offensiv-
and carry the war Into the enemy's territory, hi precedents quickly. It Is part of their solidity not to 
the past our Canadian manufacturers have been too do so. it is a part of their tenacity not to. Some- 
content to shelter themselves behind tariff wall:, times it works out the way it did at Quatre Bras and 
and seek only to satisfy the purely domestic trade sometimes the way it did in the woods near Du- 
When the bad times come they have only the 
anchor, and are apt to suffer more than a manu
facturer who has foreign markets to supply as well long as the London newspapers give 
as local ones. Our Canadian manufacturers should sufficiently interesting narratives, revealing the 
bestir themselves, and instead of exporting less than ism of the British troops, the English are likely to be 
ten per cent, of the total output of their factorie: satisfied with the British conduct of the war and he 
should export at least twenty-five per cent., anti curious to know why the French and Russians "don’t 
make the slogan "Made in Canada" as well known in do something."
Canada as the “Made in Germany" slogan 
vlous to the war. The following table shows 
ada's exports of manufactured goods during 
years, bat more more should be accomplished 
Year ending March 31st, 1912 ....
Year ending March 31st, 1912 ....
Year ending March 31st, 1914 ....
Year ending March 31st, 1915 ....

not use the money deposited for any purpose of its 
own. but it rewards every depositor according to his 
thrift.

Small Boy (to stout old lady Who was hauling her
self into the tram with difficulty)—If they’d given 
yer more yeast, missis, when yer was young you'd 
been able to rise better.

Stout Old Lady—An’ If they'd a-given you more 
yeast, my boy, you’d a-been better bred.

Nearly all of the larger employing concerns 
of the West have adopted some system -to

! London Gazette, 
oherge on

Now the method has been changed again, but it the consolidated fund of tencourage
saving among their employees, but this seems to 
approach nearer to profit sharing than any of the 
others.

In busi ia not apparent that th» British have dropped their 
South African precedent. The English do not drop 1 The books of the loan will be kepi 

I England and at the Bank of Irelant 
|,lepaid half-yearly
| dende on stock will be paid by war 

P. be gent by post. Dividends on bor 
Ely coupon.
I Inscribed stock will be convertibl 
! bearer at any time without payment 
ii,bonds to hearer will be exchangeal 

stock on payment of a fee of one shi 
S The installments may be paid in 
j July 20. 1915, under discount at the 
j' cent, per annum. In case of default 

of any installment by its proper date 
i the installments previously paid w 
! forfeiture.

Scrip certificates to bearer, with 
for the dividend payable on Decern 
be issued in exchange for the provisi 

: soon as these scrip certificates have 
they can be inscribed (l.e., can b< 

. stock); or they can be exchanged fo 
er fas soon as these can be prepare 
tlons of £100. £200, £500, £1,000, i 
060. Inscribed stock will be tran

on June 1 and D
The Montgomery Advertiser likens Brother Bryan s 

three-part statement to the announcement of the 
mountaineer preacher who addressed these words to 

hev decided t' divide my ser
mon in three parts. Th' fust part. I'll understand an* 
you won't. Th’ second part you'll understand an’ I 
won't. Th" third part, nobuddy l understand."

CORPORATIONS AND THE CIVIC SPIRIT.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

Kansas City recently voted $450.000 for the widen
ing of a certain thoroughfare. Thirteen railroads, the 
stock yards company and some other property own
ers affected are actively opposing the Improvement. 
At the most they can only postpone it. They know 
this, but they are following out a practise that has 
become traditional among long property owners of a 
certain sort, and especially among corporations. The j 
thought that seems to guidé the latter In such 
Is that they should not join in civic improvement at 
all so long as they can avoid it, and that when at 
last they are compelled to do their part they must 
do it with the worst grace possible, 
instance, as in many similar cases In the past, they are 
reminded that in taking this course they are simply 
practising the gentle art of making enemies, 
tie later, some, if not all, of them will be wondering, 
as usual, why the public Is not their friend.

om quesne.
'Complacence is another English character.

the home folk
So his flock: "Brethren,

.The type of youth who indulges In loud clothes 
and a hat forced back over his ears dropped into the 
dental chair.

"I'm afraid to give him gas," said the dentist to 
his assistant

"Why?"
"How can I tell when he's unconscious?"—Phila

delphia Public Ledger.

To disturb complacency and attack precedent will 
Tan not make any newspaper director popular. The Daily 

recen: Mail is thrown out of clubs.

was pre

A club ought not to be 
distressed by criticism of systems and institutions 

•• $35,OOO.OOv which must be perfect because they are English. It 
.. .. 43,700,000 will not he so distressed. The favorite reading is an 
.. .. 57,450.000 ] account by Eye Witness of an instance of indisput- 
• • • • 85,500,000 able British vqlor.

N'orthcliffe s offense was to do his patriotic duty 
and tell the English people that the valor was being 
wasted because the men did not have the

THE TRUE PATRIOT.
In the present

Must he be a "warrior bold." a statesman »r a 
silver-tongued orator who moves the multitude nn 
fete days and state occasions? 
a true patriot, even though he never handled an> • 
thing more warlike than a walking-stick, even thouRh 
he never dreamt of being. In the smallest degree, a 
statesman or a public speaker.

True patriotism extends far beyond such bounds 
It reaches out everywhere, embraces every good, law 
abiding and dutiful citizen.

No; a man may hrA New Englander was complaining to a friend of 
the hard luck encountered by his son Henry, relates 
the Chicago Herald. “Now, take the last case." he 
said. "Just as soon as he went to Boston to worn 
Henry fell in love with a girl. She lived in one of 
the suburbs, and as soon as Henry made up his mind 
he liked her he up and bought a fifty-trip ticket to 
her place and—" “And—" “Got turned down at the 
second call."

A lit-

Brazil and Foreign Exchange.
In June the British lost 64.200 

Northcliffe says It is be-
I tools for their w*ork. F

The war, through the dislocation of regular trade men and gained nothing 
channels and the establishment of new lines of com- cause they are fighting with shrapnel and rifles 
munication, has seriously upset foreign exchange, against explosive shells and machine guns. Explo- 

very country in the world has suffered to a greater a«v'c shells wreck trenches, shrapnel sprinkles them, 
or lesser extent In this matter, hut probably Brazil 
has been more affected by the fluctuations 
foreign exchange than any other country in 
world. As a matter of fact, 
lions In Brazil have shown 
tancy about paying their dividends
heavy exchange rates prevailing. we suspect that the final injustice will be that when

ompanies operating in such countries at Brazil ’ the methods he advocates have been adopted he will 
and Mexico may be able to show very satisfactory remain unforgiven for urging their use. 
profits in terms of local money, but be totally 
able to meet their obligations in

THE SHRAPNEL SECRET.
«London Daily Chronicle.)

The secret of making shrapnel was unknown out
side England until 1834, yet our government 
paid its inventor the capital spent on his experiments. 
All he got was £ 1.200 a year, and the offer of a bar
onetcy. which he was too poor to accept.
Shrapnel's son had to sell the family estate of Mid
way Manor, in Wiltshire, where 
pillars may still be seen pyramids of shrapnel shells 
and a list of battles which they helped to win.

I turns which are multiples Of a penn: 
I Holders of £4 10s per cent, war 
I will have the additional right, in 
I £100 stock (or bonds) held by then- 
I In cash, to exercise one or other of 
p ing options of conversion, provided 
I conversion is made not later than Oc 
I Option 1. Conversion of S3 10s. Per 

1925-1928.
I To exchange stock (or bonds) of J 
I, war loan, 1925-1928, to an amount not 

| nominal, for fully paid stock (or bo 
| Per cent, war loan, 1925-1946, at the 

6 the former, with a cash payment 
| thereon, for £100 of the latter.

F Persons who exercise, this option 
dividend of £1 10s. lid. per cent.,

I tember 1. 1915, in respect of the £3 1 

I loan, 1925-1928. surrendered,! and a 
I dividend of £2 6s. per cent., payable 

a MIB. In respect of the £4 10s. per 
El926-1945, Issued In lieu thereof.
? Option 4. Conversion of £2 10s. Per 

F> To exchange stock (or stock certifi' 
> Kr cent. Consols to an amount noi

never re- I To put it plainly, every one is a true patriot who 
-a true citizen.Northcliffe's newspapers have not given comfort 

in the °r aid to the enemy, hut they have given discomfort
Such a one not only upholds th* 

state and the law. but faithfully and conscientious!) 
fulfils his obligations as an employe or employer, at 
a husband, a father, a son or a neighbor.

In the essential nature of things, a truly good 
zen is bound to be a true patriot.—Exchange

A large, slow-footed colored man was leaning 
against the corner of the railroad station in a Texas

Generalthe and tried to give aid to the English. For that reason
some of the big corpora- ; their director is regarded as something nearly a 
a certain degree of heal- traitor. He would he in the Tower of London if town when the noon whistle In the canning faç on the park gate

owing to the of the people he has offended had their way. and
tory blew and the hands hurried out, bearing their 
grub buckets. The colored man listened with his 
head on one side until the rocketing echo had quite 
died away. Then he heaved EXPENSIVE LETTERS.

(Pittsburg Dispatch.)
a deep sigh and "Every time the baby looks into my face he smile?, 

said Mr. Meekins.
Three of Lord Nelson's love letters in 1801 to Lady' "Well." answered his wife, "it may not he exactly 

Hamilton were sold at auction In Philadelphia the i polite, but it shows he has 
other day for $600. One properly warm love letter in I 

these modern days has been known to bring a great ' 
deal more than that, where the lawyer understood | 
his business.

remarked to himself:
"Dar she go. Dinner time for some folk—but jes’ 

l !: o'clock for me."terms of foreign! THE FUTURE OF BANKING.
currency. Brazilian companies have found that the ! (The Statist.)
decline in exchange from the ordinary level of six How will the War. which Is devastating so large 
teen pence to approximately twelve and a half pence a part of the fairest portion of the earth, affect the 
as seriously interfered with overseas business. This prospects of banking? Clearly its first Influence 
s aving a direct and immediate effect not only on very injurious. It threw every kind of business out 
nvestors holding Brazilian securities, and looking ot gear. It gave a shock to credit from which it hae 

to t at country for dividends, but upon the ordinary not >*et recovered. And it made it impossible for the 
business of the country, especially the coffee business, hanks of countries hostile to -one another to Inter- 

or many years coffee has furnished sixty per cent, change with one another. What the ultimate result 
of all produce bills drawn in Brazil, and to-day con- will be will depend to a large extent, of 
trois foreign exchange to a greater extent than ever, the duration of the War. It seems difficult to believe 
t s almost a certainty that unless Brazil is able to that a cpnfllct so ruinous and so costly can be 
MP ^eF coffee exP°ri business at Its present level ried on very long. Germany, for example., has made 

that there will be a still further depreciation in ex- exertions from which It will be difficult for her to re
change. cover, even if it were possible for her to make

to-morrow.

a sense of humor.'1

THE TOY-BAND.

A Seng of The Great Retreat.

By Henry Newbolt.

Dreary lay the long road, dreary lay the town, 
Lights out and never a glint o’ moon:

Weary lay the stragglers, half a thousand down, 
Sad sighed the weary big Dragoon,

“Oh! If I'd a drum here to make them take the

Oh! if I'd a fife to wheedle. Come, boys, come! 
You that mean to fight it out. wake and 

load again,
Fall In! Fall In! Follow the fife and drum!

i UNFORGOTTEN.
(By T. Buchanan Read.)

I know a garden where the lilies gleam.
And one who lingers in the sunshine there; 
She is than white-stoled lily far more fair. 

And oh, her eyes are heaven-lit with dream.

i

jThe Day’s Best Editorial
course, upon

I know a garret, cold and dark and drear.
And one who tolls and tolls with tireless pen 
Until his brave, sad eyes grow weary—then 

He seeks the stars, pale, silent and a seer.

nominal, for fully paid stock (or be 
kr cent, war loan. 1925-1945, at the 
0* former for £ 50 of the latter.
Persons who exercise this option 

uiual quarter’s dividend of 12s. 6d. p 
°n October 5, 1915, In respect of the 
Consols 
of £2 5S.

WHAT THE BRITISH HAVE DONE.
In the tendency to hold contemptible the part the 

British are taking in the war there is an Injustice 
which becomes apparent when the situation is exam
ined, and the French, if they feel as they are repre
sented as feeling occasionally, are not considering 
what would have happened If Great Britain had not 
entered.

1
take yourpeace

The outlook for Austria-Hungary is 
even darker. Therefore it seems Incredible that the 
struggle can last very long, 
enough to Inflict the greatest injuries upon the bank
ing systems of some of the countries engaged, and 
even If It ends very quickly It will leave a load of 
debt which must weigh upon the financially weaker 
belligerents for many a long day -

Whether the price of coffee can be maintained at 
the present level is extremely doubtful. The latest 
figures show that the visible supply of coffee Is nine 
million bags, while the production for 1916-16 Is 
placed at nineteen million bags, making the 
available tor the world's consumption of

And ah, It’s strange, for desolate and dim 
Between these two there rolls an ocean wide. 
Yet he Is in the garden by her side 

And she is In the garret there with him.
surrendered, and a full hallBut it may last long

"Hey, but here's a toy-shop, here's a drum for me, 
Penny whistles too to play the tune!

Half a thousand dead 
We’re a band!"

"Rubadub! Rubadub! Wake and t.rke the 
Wheedle-deedle-deedle-dee, Come, hoys,

You that mean to fight It out. wake and 
load again,

Per cent., payable on Dec< 
| Aspect of the £4 10s. per cent, wai 
I '««M In lieu thereof.

Optien 3. Conversion of £2 15e. Per 
I T" "«change etock (or atock certifi. 
| p*r""nt- annuitiee, to an amount nc 

"•«Inal, for f„lly pald atock

it Is almost certain that without the British France 
would be the blockaded country, and It was not or
ganized as Germany was for the community effort to 
meet the cutting off of supplies. Great Britain’s 
performance on land, however stanch, has not been 
remarkable In scope, and the habit of a certain class 
of English Journals to regard the war as being fought 
wholly along the thirty-one miles held by the British 
in Flanders is irritating to the French, but Britain 
was an unprepared country and has been making en
ormous efforts to develop Its strength.

If the British

total
men soon shall hear and see 

said the weary big Dragoon.
twenty-

eight million bags. Germany aqd Austria consume 
about tour million bags per annum, which reduces 
the world's consumption by that amount, aa these 
countries will be unable to secure any of Braall’s 
crop. That means that the visible supply next

.«

road again, 

take your

If you are not already a 
Subscriber to the

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
(The-Business Man's Daily)

FILL IN THE COUPON

WHEN THE U. 8. FOUND THE EXCHANGE 
NECESSARY.

(The Wall Street Journal.)
When the Commerce Commission first

(or be
war loan, 1925-1945, at th< 

* former for £50 of the latter. 
Arsons who

quarter’s dividend of 13s. 9d. p 
■ ® October 5. 1416, |„ respect of the 

"multles surrendered, and a full hal 
"r *2 Be.

....... year
will be between thirteen and fourteen million baga.
Unless some provision Is made by valorization or 
eome other way to maintain the price, producers are 
likely to throw their crop on the market, and get 
whatever they can. thereby forcing the price down lo 
new low levels, and further aggravating the ex
change problem.

The planters are incapable of financing them- companies whose stocka are traded in 
selves, 80 that If anything la done It will have to be change, and those records were turned 
through state aid Last year coffee Mils to the
vaine of £2«,000,000 were required to maintain ex-1 The Exchange through its committee on stock llat-

7116 gwtlen naturally arises, will Brasil Ing requires more detailed Information and ecruttnlze. As Ion. aa thee. w 
u'T, Sîfi.OOO.OOO worth coffee d„,„, „ more carefu.l, ,h.n lny th"e" ‘n ^'“"man to aak

E bound°to ,^ereI ““ ,en,r“ b'‘" ^ IT PUb“C r>ro'^d “ ™ch I A, ,o„, a, , can
rzïïLn.fi^hZ: ,or “ie not ,?rg'1 ,he

Fall in! Fall In! Follow the fife and drum!

exercise this optionmade up
its records of American railroad companies. It found 
that the only place It could get the information it 
desired regarding the corporations was from the 
New York Stock Exchange, which probably has the 
most complete information available In

Cheerly goo, the dark road, cheerly goes the night 
Cheerly goes the blood to keep the beat 

Half a thousand dead

usual

men marching on to fight 
With a little penny drum to lift their feet 

! 'Rubal,ub: Rubadub: wake and take the road again 
, Wheedle-deedle-deedle-dee. Come, boya. come’
| Tou that mean to right It out. wake and take

had accepted Germany’s promises 
with regard to Belgum and* the northern per cent., payable on Dec<coast or
France and had .elected to reman . neutral, 
/hereby taking chances which British statesmanship 
refused to take, Italy would not have entered and Ja
pan might not have.

The complications

You are authorised to send me TtiE 
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE for ONE Year 
from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

^•Pect of the £4 10s. per cent, wai 
'«""d In lieu thereof.
Option 4.

respect of 
on the Ex- 
over to the , Conversion of £2 10e. Pei

o exchange stock (or stock certifi 
f **r cent, annuities, to 
. "ominal, for 
t ^ cent.
| lhe form

load again,
: kail ini Fail In! Follow the fife and dnjnv,

commission for its use.
and dangers of continental 

politics mean very little to the average man In Great 
Britain. A government which declined to accept

:,»re nad httfe trouoie at home. There was an 
alternative for the British, however dangerous It was, 
And it is conceded thât France had to follow Russia 
or expose herself to consequences.

The French are doing the most of

an amount nc 
fully paid etock (or be 

war loan. 1925-1945, at th< 
er for £60 of the latter.

Who exerclee this option 
4ihi* quarter’8 dividend of 12s. 6d. 

°n °t*ober 6, 1916, in respect 
divi^ent‘ annultIe8 surrendered, and 
l>is *|ld °f £2 8e- PeF cent., payable 
H, ' . reeP«bt of the £.4 10s. per 

, -IMS. Issued m lieu thereof. 
lhe ey*nt ot future issues (oi 

""" ' ■ •

NAME
a laie o?!

ADDRESSaright,

wheedle-deedle-
v South Africa Is to sand a contingent of _ 

entteriea of artillery to help drive the Huns
! And the big Dragoon a-beating down the 
j Wheedle-deedle-deedle-dee. Come, boys,
I You that mean to fight It out, wake 

load again,
together: j Fall In! Fall In: Follow the fife and drum!

men ,nd WANTED, A CYCLONE,
um and France This I. „r out of (Chicago Tribune.)
,h Bmplr, wMch™L ,„ h«?n ro/tr ? * ““ «*,. "> 20 miles

“ W“ 10 he,,, the Klller Axe. Can't something be don, to „t ,h,m

road again 
come! 

and take

the fighting In
the west, but It la the British who offer 
chances of success there are. The German hate of 
the English is the proof of the real British effective
ness.—Chicago Tribune.
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MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
Reported by Edward L. Doucette.

Cobolt Stocks;—

PACE FIVE
==

.
. ' ■X«i*e'.'.™. ........................ I" I' ■ "-«8

«[Win™

UTERII SESSli

[iS 0F BRITISH

h LOIN OFFERING

*---------- !

MONTREAL QUOTATIONSv
•teekei—

MinimumBid. Asked.
Bailey..................................
Beaver .................................
Buffalo.................................
Chambers...........................
Coniag&s .............................
Crown Reserve ...” ...
Foster...............................
Gifford.................................
Gould.....................................
Great Northern..............
Hargraves..........................
Hudson Bay...................
Kerr Lake ........................
Larose ... .................
McKinley Darragh . ..
Niplseing ........................
Peterson Lake.................

Right of Way..................
Rochester...........................
Seneca Superior..............
Silver Leaf.........................
Silver Queen.....................
Temiskaming...................
Tretheway ........................
Wettlaufer.........................
York, Ont............................

Porcupine Stocks—

2%i*
UhlPile#29 30

I«%Ames Holden .. .50 65

Bell Telephone, xd. .. .« «.
L or Bondi Maturing 1945 bat

Redeemable at par
After 1925

THE OFFICIAL TEXT
H.v. Boon PromulflOtod by th. Bonk of Eng-

«H*UDe. Pfd..............16 17%

General Trend nil day was Irregnlnr 
With Some Bright Spots Standing 

net Strongly

147• 4.87% 5.40
117B, C. Packers .. .. ... 4 .» 

Brasilian T. L. db P., ad. »«
Canada Car ...............................

Do- pfd.......................................
Canada Cement ,. . • >• • •

De., pfd............................ .
Can. Cottons, pfd.. xd. .. ».
Cad. Converters ... ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ... ... ..

! Can. Pacific................ ....
Can. Locomotive .. .. ..

the Can. Steamship Linen .. ..
Do. Votlns Trust........... .. .

I Do., Pfd.........................................

, Crown Reserve, xd...............
Detroit United Ry. .. .

| Dom. Bridge.................
; Dom. Cannere................
Dom. Coal, pfd..............
Dom. Iron, pfd...............
Dom. Steel Oorp. .. .,

; Dominion Park. xd.

60 64
144 7

W652
IBS

% ,x.II3
MANY UPS AND DOWNS90%1 2

71%..............18.00
.............  4.40

20.00
4.60

?v 14Amounts Than (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
The Opening Saw a Fairly Aetive Business Passing 

on a Somewhat Week Market, Whisk Was Fal
lowed by Some Slight Recovery.

•155£100 141%144%2: 25
RT. HON. REGINALD McKENNA.

British Chancellor of the Exchequer. Detail» of 
new war loan have been issued by the Bank of Eng
land.

40
23 (by mail).—The official text dt 

British war loan has been pro- 
“7 by the BMk of England is follow.:-

wU) take the fomt of stock or bonds. 
4% per cent, per annum, payable 

June 1 and December 1. price of Issue 
Treasury at £ 100 per cent. A

......... 5.60 5.80 9io1 London. June 22% 23
6of the new

3% 4
New York. July f.—There was moderate activity 

at the opening of the stock market and prices 
lower all around as a result of leaa optimistic fore

st69l 2 .60.42The iseue 
grin* interest at 

jf.yearly nn

90 99
33•12% j WET WEATHER DELITS WEST 

■" 11 CAUSES CONSIOERABLE DAMAGE
casts of the German answer to Amortaa‘s demands130m.... 107
for the modification of the submarine warfare, there 
was a good attendance In the coraMlealoe houses but 

In favor of the eell-

His Majesty's
dividend will be paid on December 1. 

investment authorised by "The

3131bed by
Mi biif-y«=rs 
..IS The stock Is an
' Art U93." and trustees may Invest therein 
^withstanding that the price may at

exceed the redemption value of £100 per 
which must be accompanied by 

cent., will be received at the

!32%
•8x98

78 tlmeet in the offices 
log side for the time being.

Publication of Minsourl Panifie reonranlsatlon plan 
Including an asm 
stock caused a break In that Issue to a now low re
cord. opening was made by Mg shares from 9% down 
to 4%. the previous low having been 1% en Tues
day afternoon, 
dropped to *0 on the next few transactions on reitera
tion of rum ore of reduction of dividend at forthcoming 
declaration.

the79%71
3080%20

the time of 120.. 120
71 eat of It dollars a share on theWashington, July 7.—Weekly weather report says, 7264Dom. Textile 

Do., pfd. .

IjnvesUnent4 cent. Applications. 

|s deposit
j jjnk of England.

ind may be
medium

Cons. Goldfields
Con. Smelters...........
Dobie ............................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines.............
Foley O'Brien ... .
Gold Reef........................
Homestake ..............
Hollinger....................
Jupiter............................
Motherlode..................
McIntyre .....................
Pearl Lake ..............
Pore Crown ..............
Pore. Imperial ... .
Pore. Pet.......................
Pore. Tisdale.............
Pore. VIpond ... .
Preston E. Dome
Rea Mines ..............
West Dome ..............

1 through much of the winter wheat belt between Ap
palachian and Rocky Mountains damp, rainy weather Ouluth Superior, xd ....

R further delayed the harvest and considerable damage j Goodwins, Ltd......................
io standing grain has resulted. | no

Harvesting has been much delayed in Kansas. Okla- Halifax Electric Ry................ 160
, homa and portions of the surrounding states and Hollinger Mines...................... .. 17.90 26.50
: threshing is likewise progressing slowly, to the east - minole Traction ..
: ward of Appalachian Mountains weather was more 
favorable and the harvesting proceeded rapidly and L&urenttde,
like conditions prevailed in Pacific Coast states, where I Lake of Woods, pfd.................. 120

101
55of £5 per 56.no lio.ooThreadneeflle street, London, E.C., 

or through the
2*26

forwarded either direct
banker or stockbroker in the United 

Applications muet be for even hundreds

Ht. Paul opened % off at 94% and717111*4 190
22 26 u0i Kingdom, 

pounds.
| Arrangements are

nollcations for smaller amounts than £100 through 
J* post office. Further payments will be required 

„ follows: —
£10 per

61II27 30being made for the receipt of 9191Do.. Pfd.. xd. . .
1*0 2____ 160 New York. July 7.—Stocks were supplied on the 

advance which followed the opening and celling pro
duced a little reaction on the decline, however, the 
trading turned dull adn at the end of the flret hour 
stocks showed some recovery from the low, consider
ing the large degree of beaiishneee tn the St Met 
and small degree of weakness In the market, ft look
ed ae if those who were most pessimistic had no long 
stocks to sell and had already put out their short

Home of the traders drew bearish Inference from 
the fact that Bernard M. Baruch has gone west for 
six weeks' vacation, they said that If he had a bull 
Interest In the market he would remain In Wall Street,

120
81winter wheat Is now nearly everywhere ready for Mackay 

harvest.
69%

9% ITuesday, July 20. 
Tuesday, August 3. 
Tuesday, August 17.

| 1,(5 per cent, on Tuesday. August 31.
| £.« p,r cent, on Tuesday, September 14.

Tuesday, September 28. 
Tuesday, October 12.

66%6765
While the weather was probably ion cool for the Mexican L. & P. ... .

best development of spring wheat the crop as a • Mont. L. H. * P................
whole made good growth and showers prevented any \ Mont. Cottons..................
serious drain upon reserve of soil moisture except in

cent, on 
cent, on

15
464647% |115 per 

JH6 per cent, on
M216211

1% |% 6151
9999

5% , 816Ear Northwestern States, where hot dr> winds again | Mont. Tramways .................... 820
^ caused some Injury.

£10 per cent, on 
£10 per cent, on

3 81%Do.. Debentures 81%The crop is beginning to head !
in some southern localities and has attained good I National Breweries ... . 49%49%

46%
Tuesday, October 26.

of the Bank of England 
I to receive applications for this lo»n, 

take the form either of inscribed stock or

£10 per cent, on 
Th* governor and company

ye authorized
; which will
. bonds to bearer, at the option of the subscribers.
| „ not previously redeemed the loan will be repaid 

December 1, 1945. but Hla Majesty's Gov- 
to themselves the right to redeem

57 % 61%62%N. H. Steel A Coal 
Ogilvie Milling . . 

Do., pfd................

growth in most sections.
Persistent cold and wet weather of the past seven

A* 118122.. 107
io 1161136y weeks has greatly retarded the cultivation and growth

of corn in many of important producing states, and ! Ottawa L. H. A P. *•f'% 186.. no
491 New York. July 7 —Decline* In stock* *t the open

ing did not go far and after a lapse of a few minutes,
••• i the market developed a rallying tendency ao that at 

the end of the first half hour stocks In general were 
up appreciably from the low and substantial strength 
was shown In a number of the specialties.

Studebaker was strong, selling up to 80%. The 
rise was accompanied by rumors of an Increase of 
dividend to 7 per cent. In August, either by raising 
the regular rate or declaring an extra.

14 ^ 8t. Paul was the weak feature, dropping to 79%,

■*"’ compared with low of 80% In Tuesday's market, some 
observers thought, however, that much of the sell
ing wss for the short account, on the other hand the % 
estimate of 2% per cent, earned In the last fiscal year 
Is hardly calculated to Inspire confidence In the main
tenance of the 6 per cent, dividend rate, although it le 
not expected that a reduction will he ordered at the 
declaration late in the present month.

Among the specialties Ailla-Chalmers preferred and 
Dome Mines were among the strongest features, ths 
former advancing a point to 66 and the latter selling 
up to 19%, a new high record since its admission te 
dealings.

49the week Just, ended has been no improvement upon Penmans.......................
Over all northern districts crop is ! Penmans, pfd...............

; late the plants are tall and much of It is badly In 1 F*01**0 Blco...................
! Price Bros......................

8288those preceding.
UNLISTED SECURITIES.k it par on 

' emment reserve
4944
40Bid. 60need of cultivation.time on or after December 1. Further south conditions are' the loan at par at any

' giving three calendar months’ notice
Both capital and Interest will he a

I 10%10%.80 .72Porcupine Crown Mines, Ltd...................
Asbestos Corp. of Canada ....................

Do.. Pfd...........................................................
Do., Bonds .................................................

Can. Light A Power Bonds ..................
Carriage Factories Ltd...............................

Do.. Pfd..........................................................
Do.. Bonds.....................................................

Cedars Rapids Mfg. A Power Co. ..
Do.. Bonds ..................................................

Dominion Glass Co. Ltd. Pfd...................
Mont. Tramway A Power Co...................
National Brick Com. ... ....................

Do.. Bonds....................................................
Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co. ..
Western Can. Power ................................
Waygamack Pulp # Paper Co., Bonds

Quebec Ry.. L. H A P.
Smart Woods, pfd. .. . 
Shawinlgan. xd. .. ..
Bber. Williams ..............

Do.. Pfd..............................
Spanish River, pfd. .. .
Steel Co. of Canada ....

Toronto Railway XD ... .. HI
Took* Bros.....................................
Tuckette Tobacco....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd..............

| Twin City, xd.........................«
j West India Elec..........................

Winnipeg Railway................. 180
Windsor Hotel .

Brit. North America................ 146
Commerce...............
Hochelaga.............
Merchant*...............
Molsons...................
Montreal ...............
National#...............
Nova Scotia .. ..
Ottawa, xd...............
Quebec .........

Toronto ... •

much worse, favorable and excellent crops
While wet weather fav-

t1926. on 
; London Gazette, 

therge on

•05 90assured In many sections, 
j ored the growth of oats, some delay In harvesting 
has resulted and the crop Is suffering a moist and 

l too rank growth In some sections, 
however, the outlook continues favorable.

11711820 110the consolidated fund of the United King-
1860 5670
9999\ The books of the loan will be kept at the Rank of 

England and at the Bank of Ireland. Dividends will 
’ be paid half-yearly on June 1 and December 1. Divi

dends on stock will be paid by warrant, which will 
Dividends on bonds will be paid

On the whole, 358635
1680
6969

CHICAGO WAS AN UPWARD 111
MARKET ON WEATHER NEWS.

Chicago, July 7. —Wheat prices advanced in to-day’s 
market under the Influence of the weather conditions 

The opening was strong with 
the unexpectedly wet 

It is expected that harvesting 
will be further delayed and reports stated that coun
try dealers were cancelling sales made for July shlp- 

Trading quieted down toward the afternoon, 
offerings continued

F be sent by post. 161686
[ by coupon.
! Inscribed stock will be convertible into bonds to 

j bearer at any time without payment of any fee; and 
bonds to hearer will be exchangeable for inscribed 

- itock on payment of a fee of one shilling per bond. 
The installments may be paid in full

382988
999040% 4<>% ; which favored values. 93%42 ! considerable short covering 

I weather in the West.
7572

!..18018
or after 10010025

July 20. 1915, under discount at the rate of 4% per 
In case of default in the payment

74
i

j but the market remained firm, 
light on the further rains 

Corn was also strong under the influence and wea-

145cent, per annum, 
of any installment by its proper date, the deposit and 909201

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
London. July 7.—Money was easy at 1% per cent, j 

with bills firm at 4% per cent.
The stock markets were quiet hut good tone pre

vailed. Americans were irregular at the close.

the installments previously paid will be liable 149149
188- ». 180I forfeiture.

| Scrip certificates to bearer, with coupon attached 

I for the dividend payable on December 1. 1915. will 
I be Issued in exchange for the provisional receipts. As 

I soon as these scrip certificates have been paid in full 
I they can be inscribed (l.e., can be converted into 
I stock) ; or they can be exchanged for bonds to bear- 
I er fas soon as these can be prepared) in denomina- 
I tlons of £100. £200. £500. £1.000. £5.000 and £lu.- 
I 000. Inscribed stock will be transferable In any

I ther reports and expectations of a bullish government 
i report to-morrow.

The oats market advancer] with other grains and 
on the weather conditions.

801. ... 801
New York, July 7. Supporting order* which had 

been In the market were withdrawn, when It was 
found that commission houses were heavy sellers on 
unfavorable forecasts of the German reply end prices 
broke sharply in the second hour, railroad stocke be
ing relatively much weaker than Industrials, foreign 
selling was something of a factor and traders operat
ed aggressively on bear side.

234%239234
182%X133%I
141361

Pfjevious 
2 p.m. Close j

207x. .. 307
. ... 119 
. .. 321%
.......... til

... 140

NEW YORK STOCKS Open. High
Wheat :

119
331%

8107 % « 07 % 
<02%

106% 
101 %

j July..........
1.40 p.m. [ Sept...........

(■Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne & Co.) 311

-
102 14#

72%
47% j July.............
44% I Sept.............
53 j Oats: —

77 ! Sept..............

72%74%74%Amal. Cop...................
Am. B. Sug..................
Am. Can........................
Am. Car. F.................
Am. Loco.....................
Am, Smelt...................
Am. T. A T.................
Anaconda.................
A. T. A S. F.............
Balt. A Ohio ..
Beth Steel...................
Can. Pacific.............
Cen. Leather ..
Ches. Ohio ..............
C. M. St. P................
Chino Cop................
Miami Cop...................
Erie............................
Gen. Elec.....................
Gt. Nor., pfd.............
111. Central ..............
Inter-Met.....................
Lehigh Yal..................
Mo. Pac.......................
Nev. Cons....................
New York. Cen. .. 
N.Y . N.H.. H. ...
Nor. Pac.......................
Penn. R. R..................
Ray. Cons...................
Rep. Steel................
Reading .....................
Southern Pac............
Southern Ry.............
Union Pac ...............
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ..............

Do., Pfd....................
Utah Cop......................

I turns which are multiples Of a penny.
I Holders of £4 10s per cent, war loan, 1925-1945. 

I will have the additional right, in respect of each 
I £100 stock (or bonds) held by them, and fully paid 
I In cash, to exercise one or other of the four follow - 
| ing options of conversion, provided application for 
I conversion is made not later than October 30. 1915:

I Option 1. Conversion of S3 10s. Per Cent. War Loan, 
1925-1928.

E To exchange stock (or bonds) of £ 3 10s. per cent. 
I. war loan. 1925-1928, to an amount not exceeding £100 
I nominal, for fully paid stock (or bonds) of £ 4 10s. 
t percent, war loan. 1925-1946, at the rate of £100 of 
E the former, with a cash payment of £5 per cent. 
L thereon, for £100 of the latter.
I Persons who exercise this option will receive the 
[ dividend of £1 10s. lid. per cent., payable on Sep- 
I tember 1. 1915, in respect of the £3 10s. per cent, war 
1 l°an, 1925-1928. surrendered,! and a full half-year's 

E dividend of £2 6s. per cent., payable on December 1, 
glDlB. In respect of the £4 10s. per cent, war loan. 
E1926-1945,
h Option 4. Conversion of £2 10e. Per Cent. Annuities.
r • To exchange stock (or stock certificates) of £ 2 10s. 

Fr cent. Consols to an amount not exceeding £75

New York. July 7 — Discovery of a weak spot In 
Louisville and Nashville encouraged trader* In the 
bearish operations in the general list. Louisville and 
Nashville sold down to 106%. compared with 114 at 
Tuesday's close, for a 5 per cent, stock the price 
has been high and earning* last year were not greatly 
In exceee of the present 6 per cent, rate. Southern 
Railway preferred declined sympathetically with 
Louisville and fell to 46%. compared with 61 a* the 
close on Tuesday.

74%
73%

74%
73%

74%
73%

74%
73%

7447%48 96% 100 99-72% I Bell Telephone..............
Can. Cement................

44% J Can. Converters ... • 
37% : can. Rubber . • • • •

44%46%
53%
48%
78%

120%

35%
100%
76%

168%

46%
63%
48%
78%

120%

36%
100%
76%

92 98%
53 868045%

37%
46%

888837% 37%77% 98%| Can. Loco. . • -
Dominion Coal . 
Dominion Cotton

120%
34%
99%
75%

164%

9196

88 85%and Steel .Dom. Iron76
10097Textile A............

Dom. Textile B
164% 
141 % 
40%

10097
10097Textile F ADDITIONAL WAR ORDERS.

Pittsburg. July 7.—The Allies have placed addi
tional orders In Pittsburg for 2.000,000 bayonets, 1,- 
000.000 rifles and 1020,000 worth of trace chains, ac
cording to a Pittsburg hanker who declined to give 
further details.

On account of the Increased -number of orders re
ceived recently between 800 and 900 men are work
ing night and day at. the plant of the 8. K. Porter 
Company, the largest order is from the Russian Gov
ernment which calls for 22 locomotives, weighing 72 
ton* each and for 11 locomotives, weighing 67 tons 
each; the company also has a finishing order fOr 38 
locomotives of a lighter type frm Havana, Cuba, or
der* also Slave been received from the governments of 
Brazil and the Argentine.

40%41%
38%
80%
45%

100Textile D..............
Keewatln Mill . ■ •«
L. of Woods....................
Laurentlde Co. ...

37%3738%
80%
45%

IM 10099

44%
78% 102100
44 (Continued from Page 1.)

In other words, our position in this re- 
This has been done

101100
27% | 
25% |

58 27%
25%

28 30th. 1914. 96Mont. Power ...............
Montreal St Ry..............
Mont. Tram. ...............
Nat. Breweries .. ..
Ogilvie Milling ..............

Do., Series B .. • •
Do.. Series C..............

Penmans. Ltd...............
Porto Rico.......................
Price Bros......................... .

2626 apect has been entirely restored.
......... ' without drawing upon our specie holdings—the spe-
U6%

100.. 100
167 94

116117 % cle held by Dominion Government has remained 100 19999101 changed at $94.000.000. whil«- the bank holdings of 
21 ! specie have fallen onlv $2.500.000—from $66.600.000 to

141%

103
21 I21 % 

1 41 %
21 % 

141 % 
5% 

14% 
88%

103
issued in lieu thereof. 141% $64.100,000. The balances and call loans abroad have 

been rebuilt largely through sales of «
10*100

5% 14%3% goods 90x87
:

' ' j abroad, liquidation of securities and of mercantile 
87 '* | loans, also through receipt of proceeds of sundry se

curity flotations, and receipt of temporary balances Qu#,hpr Ry 
for expenditure on war munitions.

SO80
87%

64%
7676

tominal, for fully paid stock (or bonds) of £4 10s. 
!*r cent, war loan. 1926-1945, at the rate of £75 of 
0le former for £ 50 of the latter.

Persons who exercise this option will receive the 
unial quarter’s dividend of 12s. 6d. per cent., payable 

: on October 5. 1916, in respect of the £2 10s. per cent. 
Consol s
of *2 5s. per

6262 49 48%64 45
108% j
105% 

23% j

103103%
105%
23%

97 96Sher. William*...............
Some critics will doubtless tgke the ground that w CaJ1 power .. ..105%105% 7<fc70

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE NOTES.
New York. July 7.—American Locomotive Com-

23% 23% the banka have now brought the external reserve tn
ICE DIVIDEND UNLIKELY.

y„rk fulv 7.—The decline to 2«'A tn the Am- | pany on ,July 1,1 »» »<">•»»» <* >«•
‘ ‘ note* due on that date, aeries J. and K. of the sam*

..........; ample proportions, and that there is nn need t<> de-
,145% ! ve, ,t further. As t<> this 'here might be two opin- 

84% i

29
145%
84%N6%

15%
126%
46%

147%
86%
15%

126%
46%
69%

109%

Close examination ->f the figures shows that eripan \rf> Securities Company stock is a reflection 
i the Bank of Montreal by Itself is responsible for 53.- of ,h#> poor 
000 000 of the $69.000.000 m- rease of external re- factnry weather conditions. A prominent interest of

46%

surrendered, and a full half-year's dividend
Issue of note* and each amounting to $1,600,000 are 
due July 1. 1916, and 1917. respectively, but the com
pany now hold* Nome of these notes In its treasury.

Last October the American Locomotive Company 
paid off the final $2,000,000 of it* old issue of gold de
benture note*. The la«t annual report showed total 
note* outstanding $6,800,000. of which $1.326,000 was 
held in the treasury. Notes now outstanding amount 
to $3,200,000.

cent., payable on December 1, 1916, in 
i res|>ect °f the £4 10s. per cent, war loan, 1926-1945, 
l lR*ued in lieu thereof.
H Option 3. Conversion of £2 15». Per Cent. Annuities, 
jv To exchange stock (or stock certificates) of £2 15s. 
, t** cent, annuities, to an amount not exceeding £67 

r pt^na* f°r fu,,y paid ®tock (or bonds) of £4 10s.

14% earning* which has been result of uneatie-
125%

16% serve* shown by the banks as a. whole. And on turn - 1 company says:
58% !58%

109%
65%

lark of strength in American Ice securitiesing to the liabilities' side of the return we see that ,
109% i jn Government and Individual deposits In and out of „tock is to be expected, weather conditions have been
......... Canada the Bank of Montreal show* an increase of t^e worst In my memory with the possible exception

■ — roundly $30.000.000 tn the period. Experts are well nf j»07. by this I mean the period extending over the
It might be said that there ha*

•The

67

war loan, 1926-1945, at the rate of £67 of 
* former for £50 of the latter.
Arsons who

that the Bank of Montreal has received large ]agt three months.. h d or issues of Exchequer bonds. Treasury aware
, ahm-t -datptl securities) being made by deposits of a special nature, which WUI have to be been no ice weather yet.

bills or am (or (h, purpose of carry- disbursed In connection with war finance In New York With the advance In the stock of the American Ice
His Males „„d bonds of this Issue will be and London, largely in New York. In a short lime. Securities Company earlier In the «Pr'ng to ÇJ5 a
ing on me WM. d |nlere5l. as the equtva- This has made It absolutely necessary to prepare re
accepted at par. *'”• »“ ,uWrlp.lon. to such ! serve, of cash. etc.. In those centres. Again. I, is to might be expected this summer, unsatisfactory weath-
,ent of cash for the purpose j rememhere<1 that „„„ inevitable consequence of er. however, make* dividend action this year very

Issues. of one-eighth per cent, will be allow- the suspension of specie redemption of Dominion unlikely.
A commtss an(1 (inanclal houses on allot- \ notes is to force the banks to carry larger outside re

ef cash applications for this serves than ordinarily suffice. Although the banks 
commission will now have slightly larger outside reserves the- -h— 

had in June. 1914. before the war, their position in

exercise this option will receive the 
quarter’s dividend of 13s. 9d. per cent., payable 

on October 6, 1916, in respect of the £2 IBs. per cent, 
•anuities surrendered, and a full half-year’s 
of 62 Bs.

usual NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY
INCREASES ITS CAPITALIZATION.

New Jersey. July 7.—At a special meeting of the 
New Jersey Zinc Company stockholders voted unani
mously to approve of the Increase in the capitalization 
from $10.000,000 to $35,000,000.

The $26.000,000 new stock t* to be distributed 'a*

share, prediction* were freely made that a dividend
dividend

per cent., payable on December 1, 1915, in 
P«ct of the £4 10*. per cent, war loan, 1926-1946, 

In lieu thereof.
“Mien 4.

To exch*nge stock (or stock certificates) of £2 10s. 
”r cenl- annuities, to

Conversion of £2 lOo. Per Cent. Annuties. INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER PLANT
TO RESUME OPERATIONS SOON. Mock dividend to holder! on a bar!* of 8ti share, at 

(Special to the Journol of Commerce.) new «toe* for every «hare of old «took now owned.
regard to meeting payments outride the ta,».......... Hamilton. On... July 7,-Th. Internationa. Harve,-j The empanri, ourplu. at pre-n. tim, l« appro,Im-
not an good. Thus in June. 1914. they had eat! lowni ter plant in this city w.th a payroll of fifteen hun- «ely lt7.000.IW). 

outside amounting to $173.000.000. hack- dred employee*, will resume "business a* usual” with
in the next few weeks, announced the management to

ed to bankers, 
ment* made in respect
issue bearing their stamp: 
be allowed in respect of applications

Application forms for cash subscriptions may be 
obtained at th. Bank of England and the Bari of 
Ireland: at any bank or money order office in the 
United Kingdom: of Messrs. Mullen. Marshall A Co..

E.C.: and of the

an amount not exceeding £78 
m nal' for fully, paid stock (or bonds) of £4 10a. 

thl *®nt- w,r '«in, 1925-1945. at the rate of £75 of 
j = ,°r»'=r tor £60 of the latter.

ftsone who exercise tbte option will receive the 
quarter's dividend of 12«. 6d. per cent., pay- 

Ontober 6, 1916, in respect of the £2 10s.

for conversion.

and balances
ed up by $46.000.000 specie, and $92.000.000 Dominion 
notes, practically all of which was sold or exchange
able into gold on demand. Now they have 181.000,000 
of foreign reserve, backed up by $64.000.000 specie. 
The Dominion note holdings—$191,000,000—not being 
exchangeable at will into gold, are not available while 
inconvertible for meeting payments abroad.

HOWARD S. ROSS, E.C. EUGENE R. ANGERS, teual
|lb|e on

flivid*”1 annultIea surrendered, and a full half-year’s 
ills e?d ot £ 2 5e- per cent., payable on December 1.
I*..' reePebt of the £4 10s. per cent, war loan,

46’ i88u«<* in lieu thereof.

CVent of futur® iseue. (other than issues

littlMi:

correspondent this morning.
"The malleable castings department will be opened 

first and a few days later the entire plant will be 
in full operation, the renewed activity Is entirely due 
to domestic orders for farm equipment,” said your In- Coristine BuHdmf, 20 St NfeMâS Street, Mootrttl

ROSS A ANGERS
BARKISTtRS and SOLICITORS

street. Mansion House18 George 
principal stock brokers.

Application forma for conversion 
with each letter of allotment.
- The list of applications 
Saturday, July 10. 1915.

will be forwarded

swill be closed on or before
formant.m — p.J i tMit

__________________________________________
.
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ATRIOT.
i>ld,” a statesman nr a 
noves the multitude nn 
i? No; a man may hr 
he never handled any • 
Iking-stick. even though 

i the smallest degree, a

r beyond such hounds 
ibraces every good, law

is a true patriot whn u 
» not only upholds th* 
ully and conscientiously 
mploye or employer, a? 
i neighbor, 
hings. a truly good 
triot.—Exchange.
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COTTON FUTURES BAREL*
Liverpool, July 7.—Cotton future 

steady with prices at 2 to 3* points
At 12.30 p.m. the market was bare 

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan 
Close .... 6.19*
Due .... 5.17
Open . .. 5.16

At 12.30 p.m. there was a good 
spots. Prices were easier with mi 
sales were 10,000 bales; receipts 1,1

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: Ar 
fair 6.13d.; good middlings 6.57d.; 
low middlings 5.81d.; good ordinal 
4.11d.

Liverpool. July 7.-2 p.m.—Cotton 
3ft to 4% decline. Sales 10.000 bt 
300 American. July-Aug. 5.15*d.; < 
Jan.-Feb. 5.49 *d.

5.41
5.39
5.37*

IMPORTS OF SHEE
A pamphlet issued by the Depart 

ture on the importance of sheep r 
deavor to induce farmers to give t 
attention, supplies the following fig 
Imports into Canada from United i 

of sheep for slaughter,
•calendar year.)

1913
1914

Imports of wool into Canada 
(calendar year)

1913
1914

CANADIAN GRAIN VIS
The following table shows visible 

corn and oats In the United States 1 
cd July 3t 1915, with comparisons:

July 3. 
1916.

.4,550.000 4, 
.7,382,000 9.
.5,243,000 6,
.4,636,000 6,

F Can.

I L\ S. wheat
f U; S. corn ..
I U. 8. oats .

firmness on cur
New York, July 7.— The curb ma

Stewart..............................‘e
Ktonecott Copper .. ..........  .. .

Do., bonds................... ..
Hendee ..............
Mirlne........................ ....

^0. Stores .. ..................................

LONDON STOCKS Dl
London, July 7.— Stock markets

Copper ....
Radian Pacific ..
M- K. and T..............
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U« 8. Steel..............

Demand sterling—4.77.

LONDON WOOL AUC
July 7.—There was an t 

ne 8,200 bales offered at the wool 
! tefday. Good wools 
: ^aalonally easier, 
r -- win West Australian greasy rea

: • COUNTRY DAIRY BO/
Sterling, Ont., July 7.-At yesterc 

; boxes were offered. All sold at

77
149%

8%
90%

... 132
62

Ixnidon,

were firm, but 
Queensland's s<

v

Canfpbellford. Ont.. July 7.—At 

? 686 b°xe* white were of:

.*

:*5iS

E, 1 BENEFIT LEB 
IÏHEI

* Oppertunitlee Hurt Be Conei
gjvsntsgs V* Simp,y " *"

promise, te L..d t. Batter
I w

little doubt but that th 
benefit to Canada as àwl 

in particular, due tc 
between Vancouver and V 

,„ce itself, is not entirely una, 
^unities and Is taking a broac 

of its S°°d {ortune.
advantage may accrue

icre is
great
Columbia

whatever
,the emergency now facing Rue, 
% the Christian Sell

intercourse between the ' 
friendly relationship

!#ut of the 

liigll spring no
The war trade, In other 
to British Columbia and

peoples, 
real value
!, considered and taken advantage.

that promises to lead t< 
Pacific Railway (

production 
The Canadian

Russian government in <lysnt of the 
ship service betwen Vancouver and 

placed in a position xvhei 
loyally, it may perform im 

Columbia and the Domi
Russia 
for British 
of. course, 
the matter 

i offers, the 
foe beginning 
„ltll within the last year. Canada 1 

direct business of any kind w

that the latter shall tak 
commensurate with th 
establishment of the 11 

of a new era for Car

illy no
left a Canadian for asingle cargo

Of the Canadian exports of 3: nil.
sli in that year, $2.017.000 passed th 

On the other hand, Russian

teen foreign ships, 
what Russia principally 
dltlons—farm implements—Is Interet 
British Columbia in the establishrm 
tnde relations with the Russian emj 
Conspicuous in the war orders 

for Russia, both in the United State 
la railway equipment, 
tires, greater numbers of cars, and 
nage of steel rails are being manu 

, countries for immediate shipment 1 
Thus far Seattle and San Francis

another were brought into 
Ontario, whi

calls for ui

Great nuir

o' the bulk of the transportation. Van 
have a larger share of the shipment 
remembered in this connection is th; 
of the war. Siberian development s) 
the United States and to the Domini 
beyond any they now occupy in the 
The Board of Trade of Vancouver ai 

esta of British Columbia in general 
I opportunity that has come to ther 
- continue, as they have begun, to vie 

aspects, they will use tt principally 
r of building a lasting acquaintance.

BEIII EOS NEW mm 
SUPPLIES OF FISH

Mill *E «ES E
IT MUCH MORE EMILE LEVELS

4

urged rum him
;

From Boom Explained by Increase in Production, Say* Eighth 
Annual Report of Standing Committee of Planters’

Association of Malaya

Opportunity for Canada Lies in. Ship
ment of Frozen Food Across 

Atlantic

Enormous Exports Gives States P 
to Import Gold buy Securities 

and Make Large Lonas

Heavy Fall ower

w.;
EFFECTS OF SHORTAGE5 / STERLING EXCHANGE LOW ■.situated estates. But It is easier to reduce costs by 

a good many pence at 2s. than by *d below the shill 
ing level. And while low records attract universal 
attention, the great majority of producers at the pre • 
sent moment are quite unable to produce anything 
like these prices.

While more accurate methods of valuing rubber : 
have not, so Jar, been adopted by the buyers, some I 

nearer approach has been made to a rough and ready 
standard, judged by feel and appearance. “Standard* 
crepe" and “standard smoked sheet" are now well i 
understood terms, and in "methods of manufacture to

7.— Giving a genera! review of the
'ALondon. July

ruber situation, as well as some very interesting in

formation relating thereto, the eighth annual report 

of the standing committee of the Planters’ Associa 

tion of Malaya, recently issued, helps to a very great 

extent to clear up the many wrong ideas which have

Large Amount of BritishConditions Have Changed as Result of War and 
Landings of Fish in England Show 

Marked Shrinkage.

Held American Securities 
Were Seld Last Week te Help New War Loan, 

and East Exchange Rate Situation.

p* ,

The possibility for enlarging the available fish 
supply of the United Kingdom by the more extensive 
use of. refrigeration is discussed in a -recent bulletin 
issued by the Department of Trade and Commerce.
This question is of direct interest to Canadians In 
view of the large supplies of fresh fish available from 
the Pacific Coast, and it is Important from Its rela
tion to the notices with reference to the market in 
the United Kingdom for frozen fish from British 
Columbia, which have appeared recently.

Almost the only important food industry in Great 
Britain the members of which have so far considered 
it unnecessary to call in the aid of refrigeration, is the 
fish trade.-
England with its ample and accessible seaboard is 
in the exceptionally favorable position of being able 
to draw immense supplies of fresh fish from the 
surrounding waters—there are no more famous fish- 

The effect that the war has had upon the Cana- Ing grounds the wide world over than those of the 
dian Maritime Province fleet of schooners has been North Sea.

marked, seeing that the majority of them have In fact, the quantity of fish landed on these coasts 
! abandoned their regular trades and taken up busi reaches such big dimensions that after the home re- 
ness that is almost entirely new, writes Mr. F. K. qulrements are fulfilled there is a substantial sur-
Warren. in the Maritime Merchant. Rates of freight Plus for export to less favored countries,
on coastwise lumber voyages have shown practically 1913—the last complete year for which figures are
no advance over those ruling last year, but deal available, and a better one for our purpose than last An enormous amount is expected to be realize!
freights to Great Britain and Ireland have advanced yeal"- aa conditions were normal—the quantity of fish the war ]oan SQ that the government probablv °n

I enormously, the rate to-day being 130s. per standard landed on the coasts of the United Kingdom, totalled redeposit a considerable sum in the joint stock ha L
' 1 of 1.980 superficial fleet, as against rates paid under 24,066.519 cwts., and of this no less than 10,994,514 and consequently make the market easier

normal conditions, of from 40s. to 60s. cwts- wer= «-ported (1,464,296 cwts. fresh and shell- Advices from Paris lndlcate ,hat ,he go|d
This high rate, has attracted our vessels to this | fl8h- and 9.530,218 cwts. cured or saltedj. Thus with there is now of special interest because France h 

! °r "U,break °f war un"1 ■'■Ibuary .« of this year. ; wlth the realllt that a large number of them ! regular adequate supplies of fresh fish there has been j torgdy abroad, notably in America and does „ V
The great drop.in employment on rwMw* estates, due have ch>rtered for trans-Atlantic business, and from | ”® inclination on the part of the trade to make any | possC5s 5amc ,acll|iies

reports received up to the present have found it extended use of cold storage, white the public has I countries like Great
shown little or no appreciation of frozen fish while

London, July 7.— Sterling exchange during the 
week fell at a rate that gave considerable 
gold exports. This was caused chiefly owing 
apparent willingness In New York to 
large amount of securities at sight, 
purchases by European countries have given 
ca the power to import gold, buy securities, 
loans here for mre than $600,000,000.

A large amount of British held American 
ties was sold in the week just ended to hoi,) 
loan and ease ,tiie situation. There 
depreciation in many miscellaneous British 
trial and bank stocks for the same 

The Bank of England gold and 
decline so heavily -that they are the 
the first week of the war. The

pastbeen formed during recent months.
The following is a comparative 

the past five years:

Profit fit 
- to tire

table of prices for

PRINCE ALEXANDER OF TECK,
Who has been appointed temporary Military Sec

retary at the War Office.

purchase any 
The

Range.

7 8
3 6* steady improvement.
1 7* likewise advanced in increased cleanliness of pre-
2 6* paration and waste-saving methods.
1 0 I methods of curing have been introduced, and have | 
pound, met with more or less favor. On the market them I

has, perhaps, on the whole, been a preference shown! 
The steadily con - for smoked sheet during the past year.

Lowest.

5 2
4 6
4 1
2 0 
1 11*

Highest.

... 12 10 
.. 8 *

5 8%
.. 4 6*
.. 2 11*

The range of variation came down to Is. per 
and prices, since the end of the year, have reached n 
distinctly more favorable level, 
tracting limits of fluctuation would appear to indi ■ 
cate that the heavy- fall from boom levels is explain

enormous 

and make
meet the demand for these grades there has been 

Factory administration has !
1910
1911

MOST OF [1ST COIST FLEET 
HIS TEW OP NEW BUSINESS

1912
Various new

i-'u v<ar
considerable

‘ 1913

reason,
reserve continue to 

-1 smallest since 
reserve loss totals

$17,800,000, and the gold loss $10,323,000, of which f.- . 
395,000 represents exports, leaving a total gold stock 
of $260,460,000.

The reason for this is not far to seek;
The Singapore market steadily grows, 3,685 tons shortage of Tonnage in Coastwise Traffic Filled By

Barbadosbeing disposed of at the 1914 auctions, against 1695 United States Shipi
Molasses Crop Small.ed by increase in production.

In face of the cessation of a large proportion of
tons in 1913, and 599 tons in 1912. Making allowance 
for the terms of business, prices have compared very j 
fairly with London prices. Regular public auctions 
have likewise been held at Penang, Malacca and in- 

Freights were raised by the eastern

I

the luxury demand for rubber, the satisfactory level 
of prices for the product is plainly ascribable to its 
importance, imperfectly appreciated in advance, as a land towns, 
munition of war. Apart, however, from the uses of conferences from 66s to 79s on August 6. 1914. re- 
motor traction in campaigning, the war wastage of j duced to 72s 6d. on September 30. raised again 
horses has doubtless greatly stimulated the employ December 23 to 79s. further raised to 95s. on Feb. 10,

The great campaign for most rigid 
the British people in an effort partially

economy fcv 
to stem the

outflow of gold by decreasing the imports for the 
is now on In earnest. Imports ar.* bounJ to be 
greater in the future, and domestic thrift is 
solution.

stillDuring
ment of the mechanical vehicle for civilian purposes, j and since March 5 to the end of our financial yen • , 
This latter should prove to be a permanent effect.

At the end of 1906 there were approximately 100.

the only
have stood at the unprecedented figure of 102s 6d.

With regard to labor and the figures of immigra 
tion. ttve committee says that for the first time during

ing to the incompleteness of returns from the various | the 10 years period a net lt>55 has ^ b-e reCorded. th 
territories, it is not possible to quote accurate sta 
tistics. but according to the most probable estimate 
we believe that the following list of ..annual plant 
ings will give an approximately correct view- of thn 
present extent of the industry in British Malaya:

I

000 acres planted with rubber in the peninsula. Ow will

j recruiting season having been abruptly 
(with by the suspension of immigration from the dat-

interfered
question

payments as foreign’to thinning out and increase iq.tapers' tasks, to re
duced demands for weeding as young, clearings ap 
proach maturity, and to the pause in the policy of 
extending, have contributed to prevent this falling ofI 
in immigration proving n disaster. At present there is 
a slight stringency in the supply of Tamil labor, 
with some resulting inconvenience in certain districts.

Britain.
F’rance has relatively few credits100,000

118.000
83.000
66.000
42,000

sufficiently attractive to warrant a continuance o( 
The shortage of tonnage thus caused

Previously
1907 .........
1908 .........
1909 ...........

or hank deposits 
other in

hoards ils gold, 
mustay out

ffesh could be obtained.
Now, however, conditions have changed, as have 

many other circumstances as a result of the war. 
Landings of fish show a marked shrinkage and are 
still falling, and prices exhibit a corresponding rise. 
National requirements have resulted in exceptionally 
heavy calls on steam trawler owners for the use of 
their vessels for naval purposes, many trawlers have 
been lost by mines, submarines, etc., while the areas

or vast revenues in American rails, and 
vestments as England has. France

the business.
in coastwise business has been filled by American
schooners, principally of "ancient vintage" that are 
not fit for any other trade, the better class of Ameri- 

' can schooners taking advantage of the advanced" rates 
. prevailing on coal to South America, and hard pine 
freights from the Gulf of Mexico.

I Lumber freights to the West Indies show some ad-

ami when obliged to Import heavily 
usually in the yellow metal.

Lately the gold reserve at the Bank 
ceeded $800,000,000. and 
There is some $600,000,000 
throughout France by private 
think this the best method of 
savings during these difficult

The Bank of France has available 
amounting to nearly $155,00,000, and a silver 
of almost $746,000,000 in Paris.

of France ex-but as sailings have now been resumed there is lit
tle likelihood of serious shortage, unless1912 ___

1913 ___
1914 ...

now stands at $785.000.000. 
1 or mure hidden jealously 

owners of gold, who 
safeguarding their

it should
prove that the temporary check to the stream of im
migrants lias diverted It else.where. I vance. and are likely to rule firm if deal freights , 

continue at their present level, as there will be » ] available for fishing purposes by the remaining boats
are strictly limited by the Admiralty. Thus all things

A c-unhined effort has been made in districts when’
670.000 an excessive demand for labor, had recently raised 

giving an approximate total, to the end of last yeai, the rate of wages unduly, to bring down 
of 670.000 acres for the whole peninsula. At present normal level. This has met with a large measure of i 
further extensions are on a much more modest scale, success, particularly in regard to Chinese labor, 
but they have by no means come to an end; capital time work Chinese

| shortage of suitable craft.
The advanced rates are doubtless caused by the ! <*>”aMered. the outlook for any Increase ip the land-

ings of fresh fish is distinctly gloomy.

funds abroad 
reserve

rates to a

! temporary shortage being caused by the large num-
As Britain is a fish-eating nation the question at 

once arises, are there any other countries from which 
we can draw supplies of fish?

Market operations in Paris during the 
remarkable for the equal rise and fall 

Canada, of course, j the loss of a few points being regained

her of vessels taken up by the government, in addi
tion to which quite a number of steamers have

The short-

week were 
in quotations, 
a day or two 

per cent, rentes, 
The last prices 

a quarter point at $14.
American railway stocks and Steel shares were 

tur- supported, but a few attempts were made in certain 
quarters to interfere with the favorable 
Americans,

are now practically nowhere paid I 
raised for this purpose being, in some cases, not fully more-than 56 to -55 cents per day,. Javanese or Malays ! 
expended, while in others the application of profits more than 40 to 45 cents, 
to this end is relied on to compensate for original

! been destroyed by mines and torpedoes.
I age is particularly felt in the longer voyages, such as 

i trans-Atlantic deal cargoes and South American coal 
where the advance in rates has been the greatest". 

Another new trade that thé vessels have been able

Tamils more than 40 possesses rich fishing grounds on the Pacific Coast, j later in many securities. French 3 
and for this great- food supply as well as for men : however, continued to lose ground, 
and munitions, the country may look to the Domin- showed a further drop of 
ion for help in the hour of need. It must be 
tiered that with the impossibility of importing 

I keys from Central Europe and the 
Christmas, Canada seized her opportunity,

consignment of fine birds, the majority of i 
which met an excellent market.

The main consideration is that of prime 
Freight is dear and difficult to obtain, 
point is whether the fish would be best frozen or 
chilled; here again the question of expense is an im
portant factor, chilling being the 
the two methods.

Throughout the districts where Tamils are 
chiefly employed that average rate is 30 cents. Ev

as the rubber industry settles down on 
was in some instances being produced to I0d per lb. more normal lines a tendency is noticeable to suh- 
f. o. b. Among the senior estates this level of pro ' stitute piecework, in some form or another, for time | 
duction has now in numerous instances been attain work. There is no reason why rates ehot*id ever again 
ed. The reduction of wages and Increases in crops rise to the excessive levels of 
have enabled quite substantial reductions to

over capitalization.
Two years ago we were able to report that rubber erywhere

■remem-
to take up is return cargoes of sugar and othei 
merchandise from Brazil ports to the United •'States. 
Up to the present time they have been very fortunate 
in escaping falling into the hands of the Germans, so 
far only one Nova Scotian vessel having had the 
misfortune, namely, the schooner "Wilfrid M,“ which 
was rammed and sunk by a German auxiliary cruiser 
off the Brazil coast last winter while on a voyage 
from Newfoundland to Bahia.

During the early stages of the war. premiums paid 
for war risks were heavy, but since all the German 

I raiders have been accounted for, 

dined very considerably; in fact, owners are not tak-

Balkans last 
and sent

movement in

recent years, and the 
hr: policy of the association is to keep the cost of labor 

shown year by year by the older and more favorably j within reasonable limits. WAR AMPUTATION CASES.
London, July 7.—In only 782 cases has it been 

necessary to amputate one or more limbs of British 
soldiers admitted to hospitals in England and 
since the commencement of the 
time, according to a reply made to-day by Hamid 
Tennant, Parliamentary under-secretarr of 
a question in the House of Commons.

Another

OBE SHIPMENTS IN JUNE BOARD OF IDE STB*
10 TRAMWAYS PROJECTS

war to the present
more expensive ofUSED BÏ SIX CIOS Recently fairly large quantities of kippers 

been placed In cold store, with 
per box profit being made in some instances.

these have de-
suceess, as much as Is.

Kip- DOMINION STEEL PRODUCTION INCREASED,
The Dominion Steel Corporation production for the 

month of June, with comparisons, was as follows:
June. 1915. June, 1914.

16.998 
1.981 
2,347 
1.541

485.449 •

Cobalt, Ont.. July 7.—An increase of six cars and al
most three hundred thousand pounds of ore over 
the shipments of May is noted in the monthly state
ment issued by the T. & N. O. for June. Last month 
fourteen mines sent out forty-five cars of ore, the 
weight of which amounted to 3,283,086 pounds. The 
corresponding figures for May were 13 mines. 39 cars 
and 2,989,341 pounds.

The Mining Cory oral ion of Canada has the largest 
shipment to its credit again. Ten cars from the three 
mines under the control of the English syndicate left 
the camp, seven of these being from the TownsHe 
City properties. The ten cars totalled 737.346 pounds 
of ore, almost a quarter of the entire shipments from 
the camp. Dominion and McKinley have Jialf a doz
en cars apiece to their credit, but the former has the 
largest tonnage by over 32,000 pounds.

Fire cars from Kerr Lake and one from the Casey- 
Cobalt mine at New Liskeard. are included In the list 
for June, and of these six Timlskamlng claims half. 
None of the mines In the immediate vicinity of the 
town contributing to the list shipped less than two 
cars, and the nine names account thirty-nine care ot 
the total shipment.

Shippers:

Penn-Canadian ... ..
O'Brien..............................
Dominion Reduction .
Mining Corporation ...
McKinley Darragh ...
Peterson Lake..............
Chambers-Ferland . .
Coniagas............................
Timiskaming...................
Kerr Lake.....................
Beavef................................
Casey-Cobalt....................

When the committee appointed by the Board of!inF out war risks °n trans-Atlantic voyages anc’ 
Trade to look into the various Tramway proposals met even on these voyages the war rates are comparative- pers come out better frozen than chilled, 

haddocks, too. are often preserved by refrigeration, 
but. in this case, the fish

yesterday they took up two projects, the Hebert and 1y small.
McDonald plans, and considered them, as the two ' The Barbados molasses crop this year has been a 
which would ultimately come before the civic author- ' small one, this being particularly due to the higli 
ities for settlement. There was a full représenta- ! prices paid for sugar, the planters having paid all 
tion of the committee, which covered all interests their attention to the manufacture of sugar, and mak- 
concerned, and a lengthy discussion was held.

At the conclusion of the meeting It

appear to “sweat" after 
rather goes 

may be con-

contact with the outside air again, which
against their sale. Tçns. 

22,552 
.. 28.680 

... 13,044
___  6,435

This, of course
Pig iron .. .. ...............
Steel Ingots.......................
Ralls.........................................
Rods ...........................................

Wire and wire products 
j Coal mined............................

nected with the smoking and coloring. 
Shrimps frequently place.l in mid slore. hut if; ing only a small quantity of molasses.

was stated by this season only one sail cargo of molasses has ar- ! kppt there for an>" length of time they become al- ■
Mr. G. F. Benson, president of the Board of Trade, rived in Halifax from Barbados, and it is probable m°Sl uhsalcab,e when thawed out. x Various kinds
that the committee had gone ahead with its study ! that nearly all the molasses coming to Halifax thi; wet are Piaced in cold store from time to timo 
of the situation just .asxthough there had been nc season will come hy steam, the reason of this being hUt unrier normal circumstances -refrigerated fish can-
excitement at the City Hail, and that the two plans that other return cargoes, principally salt from ! n<>t compelp wi,h freshly landed supplies, the quan-

had been carefully considered on their merits. j Turks Island, are more profitable for the vessels; and I tlty of ,hp laller be,nS Quite adequate, with reason-
After this general discussion it was considered ■ again, the Barbados shippers have tried to impose al)*e Prlces- 

advisable to secure information on various points ; new and heavy charges on vessels loading molasses 
affecting both the Hebert and McDonald plans, and • that vessel owners will not submit to. 
to this end a sub-committee, consisting of the Pre- j In reviewing the situation there is 
aident, with Messrs. D. W. Bole and George Lyman, that conditions ut present are favorable for 
was appointed. They were authorized to

Up to cfati* I

797
,. .. 3,167
. .. 481,820

The Canadian Dairy Lunch, Limited.
Public notice is hereby given that under tlie Quebec 

Companies' Act, letters patent have been issued by thp 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, 
ing date the twenty-second day of June. 1915. incor
porating Messrs. Charles Mackay Cotton, advocate, 
of the city of Westmount; Peter Fo 
Egbert Wi
trate Demetre and George Demetelin.

It is Interesting to note that in 
Dominions Royal Commission 
Newfoundland fishermen

the report of the 
it is stated that the 

scarcely trouble to catch 
Is a market in

no doubt hut 
our ves- turbot or /halibut, for which there 

England.secure such
information along the lines desired as they could, and 
to report hack to a meeting of the committee which 
will be held on Wednesday of next week.

sels, but it is difficult to say how long this 
ditlon of affairs will continue when the

During the last year or two, several ship- 
meats of 'glazed" halibut have been received from 
British Columbia, and, as far as can be gathered the 
fish has been sold at prices nearly 50 per cent, below 
those current for halibut from home waters. Of 

reduced to the 
realize rates for

topulos, merchant: 
lliam Westover, advocate; Pergantes Ep

iants; of
the city of Montreal, for the following purposes:

To own, operate and control hotels and restaurants 
and to carry on hotel keeping and restaurant business 
in all its branches, according to the provisions of th’ 
Quebec License Act.

To acquire by pu
property, licenses, undertaking, business, gnod- 
ind stock in trade or services of any person or 

persons dr company carrying on any trade or busincs- 
is authorized to carry on or sinv-

U. 8. TRADE IN BRITISH WOOLPounds. 
#61,450 
287,285 
113.725 
528,000 
737,346 

.. 495,850

.... >25,495
m 105.055

217,910 
.. 212.635

60,645 
72,860 
64,816

WESTINGHOUSE PLAN OPERATIVE.
New York. July 7.—Westinghouse 

Manufacturing Company plan has been

EXPECTED TO EXPAND NOW. course, with supplies of fresh fish 
minimum, it should be possible to 
frozen fish within 75

Electric ana 
ueceareu oper- rchase, lease or other title the :*s-London. July 7.—Business with the United States in 

tops, is not great, but is expected to
per cent, at least of the

were marketed in will aage for fresh fish, providing it 
good condition.

expand because
The stockholders of record July 17 will receive th* 

privilege to subscribe for the new convertible 5 pei 
cent bonds at. 105 in a rgtlo of 45 
ings of stock, the first payment on the new bonds will 
be 250 dollars for $1,000 bond August 13, the other 
payment being $820.83 on December 1. the second 
payment includes an adjustment of interest.

members of the Textiles Alliance are permitted to 
Fine merinos which this company

rr, 8T-ATES UNPREPARE°- ! ^To'purchahe?1 acquire. Hoi*, tracer. and dis-

. ew xorK, July 7.— Bernard M. Baruch, before pose of stock, debentures or securities in any other
the I compan>r having objects similar in whole or in pari 

i to those of this company or carrying on business ca
pable of being conducted so as to directly or indirectly 

market, he benefit this company;
most important To is8Ue fully paid up and non-assessable shares.

bonds or other securities of the company In payment 
or in part pa 
rights, servie 
pany by any title;

To sell, lease or otherwise dis 
ing of the company or any part 
sidération as the company may deem 
amalgamate or enter into any agreement 
of interest hr reciprocal concession with a 
ual, firm or corporation carrying on bu 
objects altogether or in part similar to those of this 
company on such terms and conditions as may bo 
deemed advisable and in payi 
tion thereof to accept cash, sh 
or other securities of any other corpo 
distribute among the shareholders of the company 
from time to time any species, shares, bonds, deben
tures, securities or other property belonging to thv 
company;

To pay all costs incidental towards the charter of 
incorporation of the company and to do any such 
things as may be incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above bbjects. under fbe name of 
"The Canadian Dairy/Lunch. Limited," with a capital 
stock of twenty-Jive thousand dollars ($26,000.00), di
vided into two hundred and fifty (250) shares of one 
hundred dollars (IldO.OO) each.

The principal place of business of the corporation, 
is in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the pro
Temperature 64 to 68, precipi- this twenty-second day of June, 1915

' C. J. SIMARD.
Deputy Provincial Secretary

The market is easier, 
crossbreds are firmer with grades lower, 

at 39*d. 56s at

per cent, of hold- medium
Sixty-fours are quoted at 41d, 60s 
35*d, 46s at 29d, 44s at 26*d, 40s leaving this week for six weeks' trip through 

west, was asked for his opinion 
tions. The only thing that prevents bull 
said, is our unpreparedness, 
thing before us financially, commercially 
mlcally is the immediate organization of 
military and naval defences, not only for what 
country possesses, but for protection of the ideals it 
represents and stands for, if the country 
position to defend what we now possess

The lioftie demand for cloth Is good, especially in on market condl-
The new serges and tweeds.

issue of bonds will be convertible into common stock with 
at par up to December 31, 1916.

New army business is 
machinery still heavily engaged, 

and medium cotton

restricted!
TheBoth coarse 

yarns are in moderate demand 
Fine is reported slow

AETNA EXPLOSIVES AT 138. Irregular. Cloths arc dull throughout.
New York. July 7.— Aetna Explooslves sold up to ! ,ndia monsoon rePorts are favorable to trade.

138. compared with opening price to-day of 134 and j outlcts are Poor and not developing, 
low price yesterday of 129. good.

and econo- yment for any real or 
es or other assets acq

with prices ruling steady. personal pro 
uired by theadequate

this
Totals . .... 3.283,086

pose of the underuik- 
thereof for such con- 

proper or in 
. of rejoinder 

individ- 
ess with

Home trade Is
CANADA SHOULD NOT GRUMBLE.

London. July 7.—Secretary W. L. Griffiths makes
the following statement:

"Through the medium t)f the High Commissioner’s 
Office trial orders have been given by the British 
authorities for certain Canadian mineral products 
found In Ontario and Quebec. Those who grumble 
about Canada's share of war contracts have 
ception of the large orders already passed. Canada

were in a 
a period of 

ours, our 
that 

wealth ac- 
come upon

international Nickel common advanced % to 152, a j 
new high. Du Pont common 710, up 10 points.

prosperity unparalleled in history would he 
gravest danger lies in the jealousy and hatred 
will he engendered by our successes, the

MAY LIST CARRIAGE FACTORIES
Application Is being made 

Exchange to list the shares 
Limited.

Trading In these issues, 
has been fairly active 
mon advancing from 25* to 37, while 
Ing has been done In the preferred

SHARES.
to the Montreal Stock 
of Carriage Factories,WHEAT ACTIVE AND STRONG. quired from the golden shower that has ment of the consider»- 

ares, bonds, debenture* 
ration and t"

Chicago, July 7.—Wheat, active and strong. The 
unexpected wet weather In the weat caused consider
able short covering, harvesting will he further delayed 
and country dealers are cancelling sales made for 
July shipment.

Corn was strong at the start.

no con-
partlcularly the 

for some time
common, 

Past, the com- 
moderate trad-

at 75.

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt-iGeneraliy clear, light

Temperature >4 to 82, precipitation 0 to

Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy, light to heavy 
in parts of Kansas. Nebraska, Missouri 
Temperature 62 to 72, precipitation 0 to 1.38 Inch.

American Northwest—Cloudy. light showers in 
South Dakota, heavy showers fii Minnesota, 
perature 58 to 62, precipitation 0 to 1.40 Inches.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, light to scat
tered precipitation, 
tation 0 to 0.20 Inch.

may rest assured of the good faith of the Imperial 
Government In this respect, as the policy Is being 
followed of giving the Dominion every possible
«banc*/*

scattered pre
cipitation.
0.62 inch.wet weather in the I 

central afid western belt brought again free short 
covering and some new buying.

CABINET MINISTERS AT OTTAWA.
! Ottawa. July 7 —Cabinet mlnlatere scheduled to he 
|ln town t0-day are; H°n- Messrs. Cochrane Reid 
Crothers. Doherty, White. Kemp and Lougheed.

DUKE OF TECK-S NEW POSITION.

A lengthy schedule of contracts given In the past 
half-year wag shown. This ran Into Oats were firmer; 

with other grain and on weather conditions.
and Iowa.hundreds of

millions of dollars and covered every conceivable re
quisite for war.

CoL Pelletier, agent-general for Quebec, Is also 
supplying certain minerals from Quebec to the Frénch 
analyst#, who hold out great hopes of utilizing the
same for war munitions.

BARBED WIRE INQUIRIES,

of large order for 4 point barbed wire. '» military secretary ,h, Cr OfiTc, "*l*m

Tem-

vincial secretary,

3878-27-2

5*.I

.
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DOMESTIC STEELL TO BENEFIT IEELÏ 
Bï H WITH U

THE OKCT H HTEEITS !

E 11 K PRSEl "ift iEFFECT 11 S1H
,d promi,„ ta Lead ta Better Things.

I
New York, July T.—-It le quite apparent that In 

Europe, the disappointment Is keen over the long- 
continued aqd uninterrupted hold which Germany 
has upon Belgium, and the inability of Russia to lay 
4in effective grip upon Silesia. The occupation of 
Belgium by Germany Is the direct cause of the recent 
wild rise In the price of sine, according to the Lon
don Statist, for.” observes this paper, "normally not 
only does Belgium produce largely of spelter from 
native ores, exporting refined material to Great 
Britain, but Belgium refineries also treat consider - 
ecable quantities of Australian concentrates, the pro
duct of which also reaches the United Kingdom.

"In peace time German spelter went largely into 
English consumers’ works, for galvanising and brass 
trade purposes, and the finer grades of material have 
for many years held a world-wide reputation. The 
deficiency, therefore, has to be made good from the 
only available source—the United States, which la also 
called upon to supply Russia. Russia ordinarily 
draws largely upon German spelter from tilleala, and 
If her troops could occupy this mining district, a 
double and most Important economic purpose would 
be served- the cutting off from Oermany of a vital 
spot and the acquisition by the conqueror of material 
resources of Inestimable value at the present time.

"If the Allies want to do something really useful, 
the Belgian and Silesian spelter areas He before them. 
These are vital spots for Germany, and their sel su re 
would probably lop off £50 to £60 s ton from the

Canadian and American Companies 
Have Submitted bids on Large 

Rnssinn Rail Order

Gives States Power 
I buy Securities 
Large Lonas

Has Shown Depesdasce of Consumer* 
Upon Cane, Rather Than 

Beet Crops

little doubt but that the war trade will 
as à whole, and to Brit-iere i«

benefit to Canfada
in particular, due to the opening of 

between Vancouver and Vladivostock. That 
ce itseif. is not entirely unaware of its great 

^unities and is taking a broad and far-sighted 

of its good fortune.
advantage may accrue to it by reason

great 
Columbia

FREIGHT SITUATION SERIOUSCHANGE LOW ■. JT VI HIGHER PRICES
Mills Now Operating at 90 Per Cent. Capacity- 

Structural and Export Contracts.
Showing An Increase.

Held American Securities 
o Help New War Loan, 
jo Rate Situation.

Experts Look for a Continuance ef Higher Price* 
During First Half of 1§1t—Prices fer December 

Quoted at 3.83 Compared with 3J8 fer

-Whatever
f the emergency now facing Russia must be only 
1 the Christian Science Monitor, if.

intercourse between the two ports named, 
friendly relationship between the two

eut of the 
,1*11 spring no 
peoples. The war 

value to

iv
(Exclusive Leased Wire te the Journal of Commerce.)

' exchange during the 
;ave considerable prom f() 
used chiefly owing to tire 
ew York to purchase any 

enormous
Entries have given Ameri. 
I. buy securities, and make 
100,000,000.

past trade, in other words, to be of The European war has produced some astonishing 
results in many lines of industry but its effect upon 
sugar has been most pronounced.

The war has shown the dependence of sugar con
sumers upon the enne sugar crops of the world ra
ther than upon boot sugar crops. Before the war the 
growth of beet sugar production waa proceeding at 
a rate which mnde It practically certain that it was 
merely a matter of time before the world would be 

OOOOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOO getting more than 50 per cent, of Its total sugar s.,p
O piles from beets and the Influence of beets upon price* 
O was , probably predominant, because beet crop* art 
O raised. In nations having control of the course of world 
O finances and world prices.

The war. In the opinion of the best sugar expert*.". 
O means a continuance of high-priced sugar, certainly 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO during the first half of 1916. Prices for Docembei
sugar are quoted at 3.81 compared with 3.88 for June. 
And this centres attention on the interesting fact 
that the trading In sugars In New York has assum
ed very respectable proportions and is of decided im
portance In shaping the markets for raws. The fact 

has that there is a market for raws outside me caprices 

of tne irfiners Is ;i new thing to sugar gvbwere ana 
the effect <>f this future market is in a way help
ful to it finer* themselves In shaping the buylnq 
policy for the future.

European consumption of Cuban raws and Ameri
can refined is now proceeding at the rale of about 
500.00ft tons per annum, or say 25 per cent, of the 
Cuban crop and 13 per cent, of the total of American 
consumption. The fact that Europe is taking 13 per 
cent, of sugars off the hands of American refiners,

I sugar which mlglu otherwise be a burden to the mar
ket. Is a real keynote explaining the continued high 
prices for raws. Good authorities expect to see this 
rate Increase rather than diminish. Considering the 
fact that Europe is short 1.500,000 to 2.000,000 tone of 
its normal beet crops because of war. It is not sur
prising that It should seek to fill 33 per cent, of Its 
deficiencies on tills side of the water.

High prices are doing the natural thing and stlm-

Pittsburg. July 7.—There was no material change in 

steel conditions during the past week.
British Columbia and to Canada, must 

ldered and taken advantage, of simply as an 
that promises to lead to better things. 

Pacific Railway Company, as the

The outlook
continued promising and sentiment among producersIntroduction

The Canadian

PREMIER BOTHA,
Of South Africa, who Is sending a contingent of 

troops and some batteries of artillery to fight the 
Germans In Europe.

at sight. The
holds firm. Expectations are that the improve

ment will make steady progress and indications are 

The heavy demand for steel bars 
rounds for conversion into ammunition continued an 
important factor, 
clal steel has also been active.

Bids have been in for a week or more on the

Russian government in organizing steam-gjpnt of the 
,llp service betwen Vancouver and Vladivostock. is 

placed in a position where, while serving 
loyally, it may perform inestimable service 

Columbia and the Dominion. Assuming.

favorable.
sh held American 
ust ended to hoi,, ,.lr 
. There was 
cellàneous Pritish 
te same

Russia 
fg British 
of. course, 
the matter

securi-
The former demand for commer-

considc-rablo Othat the latter shall take an interest In 
commensurate with the opportunity it pie Culture.o

Russian rail inquiry, and It is expected that the order 
will be distributed in the near future.

reason, 
d and reserve continue to 
?y are the smallest since 

The reserve loss

Othe establishment of the line should mean 
of a new era for Canadian commerce.F the beginning

i Until within the last year Canada has done practic- 
direct business of any kind with Russia. Not a 

left a Canadian for a Russian port in

Both Cana- 
It is

O
dian and American companies submitted bids, 
understood that the inquiry calls for nearly 200,000 
tons of rails.

O oBy Peter McArthur.
price, of spelter nnd do more to bring the war to an 
end than anything yet attempted, either In the eastern 
or western zones.

totals
3 SlO.S^S.ODO, of which V . 
leaving a total gold stock

O
illy no Some domestic rail orders were also 

placed during the week and a few locomotive orderssingle cargo
Of the Canadian exports of $2,145,000 to Rus

Germany has endles.t stores of 
copper which can be pulled out of buildings and elec
trical Installations, but the seizure of the alne- 
mlnlng areas would rob her of power to make cart
ridge cases nnd inevitably tend to shorten war.”

I 1111.
sit in that year, $2,017.000 passed through the United 

On the other hand. Russian products of one

An article published some days ago in which I 
mentioned the fact that the cherry pie was at one 
Item considered the supreme test of a housewife, or 
rather, the test by which it might he discovered whe
ther a girl was competent to be a housewife, 
brought me a good story from Dr. Hugh MacVallum, 
of lxmdon. According to him the cherry pie plays a 

suggested in the life of the

were received.
Operations of the country’s mills are reported to be 

steadily approaching the 90 per cent, mark and it has 
been stated that several of the independents are on 
a better operating basis.

Domestic business has improved to such an extent 
that steel mills are beginning to get a different per
spective on the orders which are being placed for 
the account of makers of war supplies. A month 
or two ago the steel mills were depending very large
ly on contracts from makers of shrapnel and other 
munitions, and were lamenting the one-sided charac
ter of the business offered, pointing out that while 
it was true the industry had reached an operating 
rate of 60 or 65 per cent, of theoretical capacity, do
mestic consumers were not contributing their pro
portion and 65 per cent, under the circumstances was 
not as healthy a condition as 50 per cent, would have 
been were I he business more evenly balanced.

In the past two weeks the situation has changed j 
i materially. Domestic buyers have entered the mar- 
| ket, have closed contracts and have assisted in 
! swelling the bookings to a. rate exceeding the capa- 
j city of the industry. Foreign orders of war char
acter have about reached the same rate though in the 
week just closing inquiries came in for larger ton
nages of bars for shrapnel purposes. The mills are j 
operating now around 90 per cent., with some plants 
running well up toward 100. Export inquiries for 76.- 

i 000 tons of bars have been presented to bar makers, 
l the bars to be sent across the water for manufacture 

the other side.
When the shrapnel orders first began to reach the j

most rigid economy bv 
fort partially to stem 
g the i.nports for the 
arts ar,* bounJ to be 
omestic thrift is the

Suites. 
r kind or

teen foreign ships, 
whit Russia principally 

| jWons—farm implements—Is Interested no less than 
British Columbia in the establishment of permanent 
tnde relations with the Russian empire.
Conspicuous in the war orders now being filled 

for Russia, both in the United States and in Canada. 
Ii railway equipment, 
tires, greater numbers of cars, and an immense ton- 
nase of steel rails are being manufactured in both 

r countries for immediate shipment to Russian ports 
8 Thus far Seattle and San Francisco have handled 
' the bulk of the transportation. Vancouver now is te 

have a larger share of the shipments. A thing to be 
remembered in this connection is that, with the close 
of the war. Siberian development should open up to 
the United States and to the Dominion fields of trade 
beyond any they now occupy in the Orient.
The Board of Trade of Vancouver and business inter

ests of British Columbia in general are awake to the

the another were brought into Canada by eigh- 
Ontario, which manufactures

stilt calls for under normal con
HEMP MARKET QUIET.

Now York. July 7.— The hemp market 1* quiet, 
with manufacturers holding off for development?*. 
Prices are well maintained for the fiber, as the 
stocks at Manila have been reduced by the heavy 
shipments to Kurope, particularly for war orders.

The estimated receipts for the year are put at 
1.100,000 bales. For the week the cables gave the 
total as 22,500 bales, with estimates of 18,600 for 
this week, and 21,500 for next week.

Sisal Is firm and quiet, with no pressure of of
ferings. Istlc Is nominal. Jute Is quiet and unin
teresting, with the mills showing merely a hand to 
mouth Inquiry for the fiber. Calcutta Is still active 
on the war orders, which take much Jute.

Jute cables reported the fiber higher for July ship
ment at 8.10 cents, due to lack of tonnage In Cal
cutta. There Is no new crop offering.

much wider part than 
New England States. He says:

"At a medical banquet which I mice attended, our 
great Dr. Osier, of Oxford, stated that Dr. Weir

xpected to be realized en 
rovernment probably Wj|| 
1 ln the joint stock banks 
market easier, 
te that the gold question 
est, because France buys 
America, and does not 

for payments as foreign

Great numbers of locomo- Mitchell, of Philadelphia, had once put his culture 
to the final Lest. Dr. Mitchell, who was present, 
nodded gravely.

"‘He gave me a piece of cherry pie to eat. and 
watched me while I ate It." 

j "Once more Dr. Mitchell nodded 
I "‘And.’ continued Dr. Osler, '1 ate It to his entire 
j satisfaction.’

‘‘Dr. Mitchell applauded enthusiastically."
Naturally the assembled medical men wanted to i 

. find out how a cherry pie should be eaten, for the 
I test was one that any of them might be obliged to 

I face at any time.

credits or bank deposits 
can rails, and other in- 
France hoards its gold, 
t heavily mustp

!

the Bank of France ex- 
7 stands at $783.000.000. 
»r more hidden jealously 
te owners of gold, who 
i of safeguarding their 
t times.
available funds abroad 

900, and a silver

:"All we could learn." said Dr. Mact’allum. "was ulatlng production not alone In Cuba, but among
American beet growers. The expectation when the 
sugar tariff was ( hanged waa that 1915 would see the 

This information contains the possibilities of much j American beet crop down to 600,000 tons and possib
ly even less. It looks now

opportunity that has come to them, 
continue, as they have begun, to view it in its larger 
ispects. they will use it principally for the purpose 
of building a lasting acquaintance.

If they shal1
LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

Liverpool. July 7.— Cash wheat firm, %d to Id 
up. No. 1 Northern Spring, 11a 3%d; No. 2 hard 
winter, 11» fid; No. 2 soft winter, 11a 2d; Roeafo, 
11a 6d.

Corn strong, unchanged to % up; American mlx^d 
8a 6d; Plate. 7» l%d.

| that he ate it with a spoon and that he rejected the

!
if the United .States 

beet crop would run between 850,000 and 900.000 tons 
and establish a new high record for all time. In fact. 
United Slates’ beet crop may prove to be one third 
as large ns the Cuban yield.

It will be news to the eaters offurther discussion.
-factory-made pics and even to housekeepers who are j 
making their own cherry pies during this cheVry i

reserve
COTTON FUTURES BARELY STEADY.is.

Liverpool, July 7.—Cotton futures opened barely 
steady with prices at 2 to 3)4 points decline.

At 12.30 p.m. the market was barely steady.
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.

5.66% j

s during the week
season, that the cherries should always hr used with 
their pits. Also the writers of books of deportment ;

| must record the fact that jn the case of the cherry
j pie the fork must give place to the spoon. But. the COTTON AT 30 CENTS IN BREMEN.

." j most important fact is ihat no matter how a cherry | New York. July 7.— American Association of Com- I Union Pacific
pie Is eaten It Is the best pie that is made. j merce and Trade of .Berlin. Germany, reporta that Erie...................

the price of raw cotton in Bremen readied 30 cents J St. Paul ..........
a pound on May 31st, as against 20 to 22 cents be
fore the conflict with Italy, and 12 cents before the

e and fall in quotations, 
g regained a. day or two 
■ench 3 per cent, 
r round.

NEW YORK STOCK OPENING.
rent ps. 

The last prices 
quarter point at $14. 
and Steel shares w#»re 
Is were made in certain 
1 favorable movement in

mills the specifications called for very high grade 
steel, the cost being 25 to 50 per cent, in excess of 

The demands of the war the neces-

New York, July 7.—Stock opening5.41 
5.39 
5.37%

At 12.30 p.m. there was a good business done in i 
spota. Prices were easier with middlings at 5.27d.; | 
sales were 10,000 bales; receipts 1,100 k»i«s. all Am- I

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were : American middlings 
fair 6.13d.; good middlings 6.57d.; middlinges 5.27d.: 
low middlings 5.81d.; good ordinary 4.41d.; ordinary 
4.11d.

Liverpool, July 7.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures quiet at 
3)4 to 4% decline. Sales 10,000 bales, including 8.- 
300 American. July-Aug. 5.15%d.; Oct.-Nov. 5.36 %d; 
Jan.-Feb. 5.49 %d.

Close .... 6.19% 
Due .. .. 5.17

5.53
126% Off5.52 the ordinary bar. 

sity of obtaining supplies quicklv. as well as experi
ments with lower grade bars, led to a revision of the 
specifications and in many instances steel is taken 
which is only slightly better than the ordinary bar.

26 offOpen . .. 5.16 5.51 5.64
80% off

Reading........................
Crucible Steed .. . 
Baldwin locomotive
U. H. .Steel...............
Goodrich......................
American Can...........
Bethlehem Steel .. 
Westinghouse ..

H7% offNAVAL STORES MARKET 31% off
68% off

There was a light demand forPrices are firm and advances of It a ton are looked 
t'lates are the weakest

New York. July 7. * While cotton merchants In Germany are not optl- 
naval stores over the holidays, hut prices were steady. I ral8tic concerning legitimate trade. It appears to be 
Some export business was noted, and jobbers bought ! certain that the supply of cotton for military needs 

sales of round lots being 1

r.9% off
ION CASES. for to take effect July 10. 

item in the list, but are rapidly gaining strength, and 
it is believed there will be nn difficulty In establishing

63% off
782 cases has it been 
r more limbs of British 
in England and France 

the war to the present 
ide to-day by Hamid ,j. 
?r-secretarr of war. to 
ommons.

46%
in a hand to mouth way. ; is absolutely ensured, even in the event of the war 

lasting a long time.
167 bff

them on a higher basis with bars and shapes. the exception.
Manufactures are not active at the present. Spot 

firm in tone, at the basis of 43 écrits.

M% off

turpentine was 
Savannah being reported as slightly better.

Tar was steady at the basis of $5.75 for kiln burned

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.

999999999999Boston. July 7. —11 a.m. 
American Zinc ................... %Off Pitch was repeated at $3.75.

ICTION INCREASED.

and retort.•’» •Up38%IMPORTS OF SHEEP. maintained at previous levels.Rosins were 
mon to good strained was held at $3.45.A pamphlet issued by the Department of Agricul- i Allouez 

ture on the Importance of sheep raising, in an en- ! Arizona Commercial . .
deavor to induce farmers to give the Industry move, Elevated................................
attention, supplies the following figures: ' B. & M....................................
Imports into Canada from United States ButtP * Superior ’

of sheep for slaughter, Calumet & Arizona .
•calendar year.) ! Calumet & Hecla..............

! Centennial .........................

i East Butte .........................
1 Franklin.................. .............
J Granby ................................
Cananea ................................
Island Creek.......................
Royale..................................

ition production for the 
ons, was as follows : 

June. 1915. June, 1914,

16.998 
1.981 
1..347 
1.541

485.449 ■

Up %7*, THE$3.55 asked ; I*. $3.70 |
asked; E. $3.75 asked; F. $3.90 asked; G. $3.95 asked.

K. $4.35 asked; M,

Quote: B. $3.50 asked;
73%

Pulp & Paper30 H. $4.00 .asked; I. $4.10 asked ;
$4.75 asked . N. $5.75 asked ; W.G. $6.80 asked; W.W.‘.4

... 22,552
.. 28.680 
... 13,044
... 6,435

71%
63*4

570 $6.85 asked.
|191913 RUBBER MARKET FIRM.21 1.622 head 

131.931 "
55

Magazine of Canada1914 York. July 7. Siam and Rangoon In Bond, 
market for plantation rubber showed a

12%
9%

87%
38%
39%
28%
14%
4%

797 Imports of wool Into Canada 
(calendar year)

The.. 3,167
.. 481,820 further advance occurred In prices. Thin 

in the London market.
% tone and aUp1913 8.586.622 lbs. 

. 9,516,579
due to another upturn

where trade was reported as more active.
Here trading was on a moderate scale.

not disposed to purchase far beyond their im •

1M4 Edited by Boy Campbell, BJL, BMcJ.
Amch, Limited.
i that under the Qu-m-vc 
have been issued by thr 
ovince of Quebec, b«»ar- 
ty of June. 1915. inenr-

?r Fo
vocate; Perga 
metelin, merci 
following purposes: 
hotels and restaurants 

ind restaurant busincM 
o the provisions of th*

Consum •
CANADIAN GRAIN VISIBLE.

The following table shows visible supply of wheat, 
corn and oats in the United States for the week end- Mayflower 
wl July 3, 1915, with comparisons:

mmediate needs but the demand for moderate lot* I 
For pale crepe 66 cent*; The Leading Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

% , showed some improvement.
demanded and for smoked sheets 66 to 67 cents

OffMohawk
36Mass. PHectric Pref

Mass. Gas..................
North Butte ..............
Old Colony..............

I old Dominion...........
! Osceola . . • ................
,Shannon ...................

In London the market was stronger on the basis o«
Cotton, ad vocal ». 

topulos, merchant 
nies Es
tants; of 9July 3.

1916.
.............. 4,550,000 4,877.000 9.160.000
... ..7,382,000 9.628.00<L. 13.248.000 
......5,243,000 6,491.000 6,912,000

U’ 8l °ats........... ............. 4,636,000 6,004,000 7,210,000 ;

June 26, July 4 
1916. 1914.

89
[■ Can. % 31d. for pale crepe.31 % 

3% 
53%.

UPIwheat 
U- S. wheat 
U: 8, corn ..

LONDON METALS.Off % MJET
London. July 7.—Spot copper, £78 15s. oft £1; fu- 

electrolytlc, £ 93 10s.
80
8% tured, £80 5s. off £ 1 • 

changed.27%
36%

136
50%
42%

Superior . •
New fork, July 7.— The curb market opened firm. ! Tamarack .

2% | Frult............
Shoe ............
Smelters ... 
Utah Cons. 
Wolverine .

e or other title the -'S- 
taking. business, good- 
vices of any 
it any trade t 
:ed to carry on or sinv-

FIRMNE8S ON CURB.
tin. £170 10s. off £ 1 ; futures, £ 166, off £ 1 ;

Straits, £176. off £1-
Sales, spot. 25 tons; futures. 40 tons.
Lead. £24 7s 6d. up 3s 9d: spelter, £100 unchanged.

rsnn or 
usine?.-

' Re: 
or Ii Stewart.....................

Kmuecott Copper ..
Do., bonds............

Hendee ., ,, ,,
Marine........................

Stores .. ,. .

9-16 Off % 
Off % THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND. 

INC INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.

. CESSES,
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

32%
118% 14transfer, sell and dis- 

securities in any other 
ir in whole or in par:

tod

4U4 NEW PRO-
NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 

NEWS SUMMARIES OF

63k, THE COFFEE MARKET.
New York, July 7.— The Rio Coffee market is un- j 

changed, stock 308.000 bags, .against 210.000 a year

2V,
ng on business ca - 
irectly or indirectly 10% RICE MARKET MODERATELY ACTIVE.

6414
New York. July 7.—The rice market continues mod-.

fair demand for the export *n<' 
Prices were steady

non-assessable shares. Santos market, is unchanged, stock 561,000, against | 

713,000.
Port receipts. 40.000, against 43,000 bags; interior i 

receipts. 57,000. against 43,000 bags.
Rio exchange on London. 12%d, up l-16d.

e company in payment LONDON STOCKS DULL.
London, July 7.— Stock markets generally dull.

New York
2 p.m. Equiv. Chgs.

73% Off 1 
149% 142% up %

8% 8% off %
90% 86% off %

132 126 off 1%
59% off 1

erately active, with a 
domestic trade being reported, 
at the basis of former quotations.

REPORTS FROM THEpersonal pro 
uired by the

is being made in the south inspose of the undermk- 
t thereof for such c<m- 
ly deem pro 
agreement of 
slon with a 
ring on bu 
Imllar to those of this 
conditions as may be 
tent of the considéra- 
res, bonds, debentures 
er corpo
ders of the company 
shares, bonds, deben- 
erty belonging to the

Favorable progress
Copper .... 

Cwidtin Pacific .
M- K. and T. ..
^thern Pacific 
®Hon Pacific
U 8. Steel........................

Demand sterling—4.77.

9Business is quiet at primary point?.77 the new crop, 
the remaining stock being well maintained. 

Domestic—Screenings 3% to 4.
Medium—4% to 4%.

per or in 
rejoinder 
individ- 

ess with
The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
STEADINESS IN COTTON.

New York, July 7.— Cotton market steady.
9.65 off 3
9.90 off 2
9.98 unchg.

October ..
December ;
January .. ■

New

j report.
! market with spot sales totalling 10.000 bales.

Head—5 asked.
Fancy Head—6% to 5%.
Extra fancy—6% to 6.
Japan—4% asked.
Blue Rose—4% to 5%.
Foreign—Patna A—Siam 3% to 4. 

goon 3% to 3%.
Rice Flour—3% to 3%.

62

York, July 7.—On the first call, cotton prices 
unchanged to off 3 points on favorable weather 

Liverpool reported some realizing in small

ration and t"
Ii LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

th o July 7’—Ther® was an active demand for 
e 8.4.00 bales offered at the wool auction sales yes* 

i i erday- Good wools 
: ^tonally’easier,
r — win West Australian greasy realized Is 7d.

London, Java A—Ran-
Published semi-monthly by

9iawards the charter of 
and to do any 
conducive to th 

, under fhe name of 
mited," with a capital
loilars ($26,000.00). di- 
;y (250) shares of one

sa of the corporation.

provincial secretary. 
5. 1915 
J. SIMARD. 
Provincial Secretary

THE INDUSTRUi 4 EiCITIOIIU PRESS, LiMiTESwere firm, but heavy shorts were 
Queensland's scoureds sold at 2s BOSTON STOCKS EASIER.

Boston, July 7.—Stock market opened dull and

American Zinc 
Pond Creek ..

PHILADELPHIA MARKET QUIET.

Philadelphia, July 7.- Stock market opened quiet 
74% off % 
23% bid. 9 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADAV

■ r », COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
B ... *rl,ng’ °nt- July 7.—At yesterday’s cheese board
■ boxes we»*e offered. All sold at 15 5-16c.

57% Off % 
16% Up %Lehigh Navigation . 

Philadelphia. Electric 999999999999MISSOURI PACIFIC SHARES.
York, tTuiy 7.—Missouri Pacific opened 600 

from 5% to 4%, off %.

I PARIS WHEAT.Cun'pbetlford, Ont., July 7.—At the cheese board 
boxes white were offered. All sold a*.

Newwneat unenanged. spot,Paris, July 7.— spot 
1.88 %c.

*
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Conditions growing worse in Mexico City.

Excellent crop prospects along M. K. & T. lines In 
Texas.
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Mississippi Valley Railway A Power Co'., to con
struct railroads and railways and to operate same by 
steam, electricity or other power, has been Incorpor
ated at Dover, Del., with a capital stock of $4,500,-

a
The tdtaJ production or explosives in the United 

States during the yeâr 1114, exclusive of exports, ac « 
cording to figures compiled by the United State* 
Bureau 6f Mines, was 480,26i,4SI pounds, or 226,120 
short lotis, as compared with 600,015.145 pounds, oif 
260,008 short tods, for 1818. The production for 1014 
is se*r*gated as follows: Black powder, 206,008,700 
pounds; “high" explosives. other than permissible ex
plosives, 318,488,871 pounds : and permissible explo
sives, 26,687,818 pounds.

The figurés represent a decrease of 28,889,831 
pounds of black powder, $1,832,873 pounds of high ex
plosives. and 1,887,982 
slvêe, às compared with lilâ.

U. S. Cannot Accept Tentative Ger
man Proposals Without Sacrificing 

Rights of Neutrality

—
Buffalo Defeated Montreal Yesterday

in the Last Game of the Series 
by 4 to 0

BOWLING TOURNAMENT

molsons
Incorporated IMS

•00.

VIKansas City will hold a "Safety First" exhibit July 
8-10. Inclusive.

Wabash is In the lumber market for 5,000,000 feet 
I of yellow pine.

Average price of 12 industrials 89.62. up 0.41; 20 
railroads 91.81, off 0.07.

For May, 1916, Alabama Traction, Light A Power 
CO. reported gross earnings of 182,887, with net earn
ings of 147,868, while for the 12 months ended May 81, 
1915, gross earnings were $817,605 and net earnings 
8468,867.

j.up Capital- •••••• • •
serve Fund........ • • v • • • - ; •

HEAD OFPlc*: Mot
COLLECTIONS

ADVANCED NEAR YPRES
British Took Enemy’s Trenches—Allies Are Making 

Combined Assault on Stronghold of 
Achi Baba in Gallipoli.

Cuban Telephone Co. for the three months ended 
March 31, 1916, reported gross earnings of $316,831, 
with net earnings of $214,741. There was steady gain 
in gross earnings over the quarter, gross for Janu
ary being $99,720, for February $106,049 and for March 
$109,662.

Wait mount «kip Oof.plod St. Catharine. Qu.rt.tt. 
by Single Point Margin, but Montrealer. All 

Knocked Dut of Primary Competition—
Will New Compete in Censslidsted

Singles.

of permissible eyplo-poun

The American Casualty, of Pennsylvania. Issues a
Germany has submitted informally to the United fcpecial policy for motorists. 

States through Ambassador Gerard i.n Berlin a ten- ______ "The Foochow China tea trade with North China 
was hot very good last year." Said a consular ad
vice. “heavy losses having been experienced on native 
shipments of tea."

tative draft of the reply to the note of June 9, which 
asked for assurances that American rights on the j ôO dollar assessment on stock.
high seas would not be further violated by German J - - - - - - - - -
submarine commanders.

Missouri Pacific reorganization plan provides fot At Buffalo yesterday Montreal vrere defeated in
th« lut game of the eerieo by 4 to ». Montreal 
ed a good game, i Fullerton pitched excellently 
throughout, but when hi. battery partner fell down 
it had the effect of making the pitcher wobbly ana 
he was hit hard In Buffalo’, lut two Innings. I'p t0 
the seventh the Blaona had found It 
alble to get on a ttue, let alone thinking of

be DOMINION S, 
f à INVESTMENT S<

At a meeting of the Toronto Jitney Association, it 
was stated that the association has now arranged 

The Pittsbtirg Steel Çpiripàny has purchased, can- with an insurance company to bond all its drivers to 
celled and retired a considerable number of Its cou- thé extent of $10,000. Mr. J. A. Blcknell,1 the president, 
pon notes of the issue January 1. 1916. Th^se notes said that the association considered the $1,000 bond 
do not mature until January 1, 1918. The total asked for by the city, was insufficient for the proper 
amount of these notes outstanding is $5,0o.\U00 and Protection of the passengers, 
they are redeemable at 101. ............ .........

After careful examination 
of the contents of the proposed note, as outlined by ! day in all West End (London 
Ambassador Gerard, which coincides with Berlin press 
despatches of the last few days, high officials are

Price of luncheons will be Increased six cents Thurs-

dominion savings BU
LONDON, CANADA

Increase of rates for western reads would mean 
revenue.

Jalmost Impoe-pradically agreed that the United States cannot, with- 26.000.000 dollars additional 
out sacrificing important neutral rights, express its ; 
approval of the German proposals In their present

I Cspit»1..............................
i ..........................................

T H. PURDOM, K.C.
president

making
Women are engaged throughout Russia working in 

I factories turning out war munitions.
NATH

Man
The city council of Dayton, turned down the offei 

of the Dayton Gas Co. for a new ordinance providing 
universal gas service for all Dayton, a liberal policy 
of expansion, complete suspension of distribution of 
artificial gas, natural gas to be supplied at 32 cents 
a thousand for the first five years and 33 cents a

Rochester and Toronto again split 
In a double bill, Toronto winning the first 
0, and Rochester taking the final 6 to 1. 
pounded Herche to all comers In the first

It is estimated that about 3,000 Italian waiters In 
London are going back to their country to serve In 
the war. Women are to be trained to fill their places.

1 yesterday 
game io to 
The Leafs

The quiet, which had prevailed on the British front High officials in Washington agree that the fore

IS WILL HE1CH HIUFI 

WITHOUT MUCH

in Flanders so long, has been broken by a British ; cast ot lhe German reply is not acceptable, 
gain of German trenches to the north of Ypres. The | ---------------- The 1915 wool clip In Ontario is expected to amount 

to 2,000,000 pounds.
j Framings of the North German Lloyd Line dropped 
from $20.000,000 in 1913, to $8.355.000 last year.

advance was made after typical trench warfare tac
tics, backed by French artillery.

At St. Thomas. Ont., yesterday, a double by inker 
and sacrifices by Stewart and Harris gave St. Tho
mas a ninth Inning victory over Hamilton. The score 
was 6 to 6. '

thosuand for the next five years with a 25 cent, ser
vice fee added.

The prices offered for un
masked Wool runs from 26 to 30 cents and 36 to 40 
cents for washed.

This part of the
western front still holds Its reputation as a gas area.
Field Marshal French again recounting how the 
Germans have been bombarding Ypres with gas shells. ot rail from San Pédro. Los Angeles and Salt Lake. 
The last 24 hours have brought many renewed
that the Germans are planning to launch a new of- ! Foreign Trade Commission, of Pittsburg, has an 
fensive in the west, their aim' being to duplicate ! Quiry from Ru88ia for 50.000 artificial legs and arms, 
their Galician tactics, and break through to Calais j 
at all costs. Reports to this effect came almost 
simultaneously from Zurich. Brussels. Paris and Am - | tn Promote Permanent Peace opened at San Fran- 
sterdam.

Council then passed an ordinance 
providing for a straight 30-cent rate for ten years.The output of wool in Ontario 

has been decreasing for Several years.
Colorado Fuel and Iron gets contract for 8.000 tons

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

K
0 New York, July 8.—88. Minn 

miles off Halifax, N.8. '

Orders for rolling stock aggregating $1,260,000 have 
been placed by the railway department for the 
ernment railways. The 
Works Is to supply 15 locomotives, while an order foi 
1,000 box cars is divided between the Canada Steel 
Car and Foundry Company. Montreal; the National 
Car Company, Hamilton; and the Eastern Car Com
pany, Halifax. Delivery is to be ready by the crop 
moving period.

A home run by Carlton, in the 12th Inning 
tâwa a 6 to 6 win over Brantford

rumors After an absence of several years, William Hodge 
will return to the New York stage1 next season, under 
the direction of the Shuberts. in "The Road to Hap
piness," a comedy in four acts by Lawrence Whlt-

gave Ot- 
yesterday There 

were five home runs, including two by Mullins of 
the Brants.

LocomotiveCanadian U fire 570 
0 hu ammunition for the British a 
0 ghe sailed on Sunday for Liverp.

’ 0 The Minnehaha is 13,714 tons, t 
0 Atlantic Transport Company, Llr 
0 new* that the ship was on fire car 
0 lets despatch from Captain Clare 
0 the fire had been confined to hoL 
0 that it was not serious. He said, h 
0 he was speeding to Halifax.

The International Conference of Women Work err

At the Gayety Theatre to-night a bout between 
Tommy Madden, of Brooklyn, and Young Ahearn, of 
Albany, will be the attractive feature of the Cana- 
dlan Athletic Club's boxing entertainment. Theee are 

two of the beet middleweight, now in the 
they should furnish one of the most finished 
seen in Montreal in some time.

The London papers gh c them prominence, I 
although how much is guess-work and how much is 
based on facts It is impossible to determine. Ac
cording to the Zurich report, ten German army corps. I 
who have been recuperating in the Interior from 
the rigors of the Galician campaign, are now moving 
westward.

The index number of the London Economist for 
the month of June is 3250, against 3327 the previous 
month and 3337 In April, 
shown by cereals and meat, which receded 75 points 
to 818.

Jitney bus drivers of Des .Moines will test in court 
the new ordinance requiring an Indemnity bond of 
$2.500.

The heaviest decline is
ring andFINANCING AN ENTERPRISEOther food products declined 9 points to 

428 and heavy goods 36 points to 779. Textiles ad
vanced 18 points to 601 and minerals were 24 points 
to 624.

Steps are being taken in New Orleans to organizr 
a mutual company to furnish insurance to "jitney' 
bus owners.

0The Ronald Press Company, 20 Vesey Street. New 
York, has Just published the fourth edition of Fran
cis Cooper's "Financing an Enterprise’’ ($3.00 post 
paid), a manual of Information and suggestion for 
promoters, investors and business men general y.

The scope of the work extends beyond the dlrecl 
financing of an enterprise and includes investiga
tions. valuations, preparation and presentation, and 
also a discussion of the somewhat difficult matter of 
capitalization, with suggestions as to the use and 
adaptation of the corporate form, and a consider 
ation of the duties and liabilities of promoters and 
of the various devices and plans in use in connec
tion with promotions.

Mr Cooper says: “It may also be said that the 
general purpose of the book is to assist in hones# 
promotion. It has no sympathy and nothing in com
mon with the get-rich-quick artist, or with those 
who seek to unload worthless, or over-capitalized of
ferings on unwary or ignorant investors."

The book is based on experience of1 some twenty 
years in legal work connected with the financing of 
enterprises.

$0000000000000000The Young Canadien Athletic Club will 
annual outing on Saturday afternoon 
The committee in charge have 
athletic

hold their 
next at tit. Rose, 

arranged a series or 
as well as baseball and football 

matches between the members of the club.

Following up their recent advances 
Baba, and having consolidated all their 
(ions, the Allies have begun a combined and general 
assault upon that formidable stronghold, 
suit is not yet known, but the losses are heavy on! 
both sides. i

toward Achl 
new poei- New York. July 8.—Further Inform 

' the S.g. Minnehaha follows: —
The Minnehaha carries a crew of 

had no passengers aboard. She carrie 
ammunition consigned to the British 
•addition to the ammunition the Minn 

i tied a general cargo A wireless dear 
tain Claret telling of the fire was sen 

fet 6.30 p.m. yesterday, but was not 
flu tic Transport Company’s office unt 
jibe captain gave his location at that ti 
ieeutheaet of Halifax, N.S. Officials 

the opinion that the liner will b 
Halifax without difficulty

The Illinois State report says the corn area in the 
titate is slightly increased ; conditions in northern 
southern Illinois 8l, and 89 in central Illinois, 
ter wheat condition 90. and oats the best in 
at 99.

Twenty-one refugees, mostly British subjects from 
Tuxpam. Mexico, arrived at New York on the steamei 
Morro Castle.

The Lachine Rowing Club will hold a dance at their 
club house at Dixie, on Friday night, me 
which will be handed 
The members a»e requested to 

a success.

j The Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad has defaulted 
on the coupons due July 1 on the $1,423,000 equipment 
5s. due 1922.

proceeds or 
over to the Red Cross Funo, 

make every effort in 
The Lachine Rowing 

season ,n }>a-.rrot;c ef- 
a successful evening on

Under the powers conferred by the Defence 
Realm Act. the British Government has by an order- 
in-council. decided to take

of the During the first four months of the year Australia 
produced 666.672 fine ounces of gold, 
with 667.141 for the corresponding period 
Western Australia led with 421.000

as compared 
last year.

making this function 
Club has done a great deal this 
forts and are looking to 
Friday.

over the control of the
sale and supply of intoxicating liquors in many dis- ; Harrlman & Co. have opened a branch office in the 
tricts where war material is being made and loaded, ! Ca8ino- Saratoga Springs. N Y . under the 
unloaded or otherwise dealt with. The districts af- menl ot ^roy Morand, 
fected include the City of Bristol 
towns. Avonmouth. New Haven. Southampton, 
port. Cardiff, Barry. Barrow-in-Furness, 
and adjoining towns, and most of the munition and 
shipbuilding centres in Yorkshire.

ounces.
manage-

The United States possesses over 24,000.000 horses 
With this large supply of ani

mals she can well spare the 215.700 horses and 39,200 
mules which she exported to the allied 
ing the past ten months, 
mules netted over $62,100,006.

and surrounding 
New-

and 5,000,000 mules. The weekly double-header of theThe General F’ire of Paris report shows an increase 
in last year s assets of $800,000, an underwriting pro
fit of $600,000.

Montreal City 
Baseball League will be played at Delorimier Park 
on Sunday afternoon.

'
Liverpool

countries dur- 
Her exports of horses and

In the first match Mascottes 
will play the Stars, while in the second -Nationals wi’.l 
meet La Casquette. These teams 
the race for the championship, and 
two good games.

E- The fire on the Minnehaha was eaus 
don, Captain Claret reports.
I V-' -
[ADRIATIC BEING CONVEYED

BY BRITISH Cl
r London, July 8.—The Adriatic is re 
! taken route around the north of Irelan 
■fente expect her to dock at Green 

Liverpool.
I Another report has it that the Adria 
ty a British cruiser.

are all well up in 
snuum furnish

The Fourth of July crowd at Coney Island 
estimated at 260.000. about 50.000 less than 
corded on Sunday.

Official announcement is made that 
Government has "gratefully 
the Government of the Union of South Africa 
vide a contingent of troops 
Union, and eotne batteries of artillery.

the Imperial “To-day .It can be seên." a well-known London 
grain house asserts, in its circular letter on wheat, 
“that there has not been any actual shortage, and 
that statistically there was

accepted" the offer of

Mr. Cooper inserts throughout homely and api 
philosophy. In chapter twelve he says : An emln 
ent commander of the Civil War, abundantly quali
fied to express an opinion, is credited with the

At Brooklyn yesterday Jack Coombs, 
pitcher fainted in the pitching box as he was wind
ing up to hurl the ball to a Boston batsman in ti*e 
fourth inning of the first

to be raised in the the veteranThree negroes were lynched by a mob near Macon 
They killed Silas Turner, a white farmer when 

he tried to collect a bill.

no warrant for such an 
For wantenormous advance in the price of wheat, 

of a little cool judgment, the upward 
quite overdone. The general

correctness of the position is popularly admitted. It is 
also admitted that industrial competition is a form of

movement was 
Statistically, it is considered that 

wheat is at présent too dear, but statistics 
govern the situation exclusively in the 
of affairs, and, therefore, it would be 
too long in the hope that we shall 
as prevailed before the war."

The American consular agent at Swinemunde. Prus
sia, reports that the American steamship 
from New York with a cargo of petroleum consigned 
to a Swedish port, has been held 
warship and brought Into Swinemunde.

game between Brooklyn 
and the Braves. Coombs fell to the ground and had 
to be carried off the field.

but forceful conclusion. "War is Hell."
Platuria. Archie Lejeal. aged 18. champion motor-cycle 

of Erie. Pa., was Instantly killed at Corry, Pa., when 
he drove his machine into a fence.

will not 
present state 

unwise to wait 
see such prices

An examination at the 
veteran twirl- 

He soon

club house disclosed the fact that the 
had strainedup by a German New York, July 8.—The White Star 

orte to the effect that the Adriatic hat 
i Liverpool.

« tendon In the left leg. 
recovered from the attack, though It was said that it 
will be a week or ten days before he wUI be able to 
pitch again.

The reason for the clean-cut separation that usual
ly exists between the private and the commercial life 
of the

The Sing Sing Prison nine added another victory to 
professor, who their record when they defeated the baseball team of 

near Glen Cove last ! the New York Stock Exchange.

Frank Holt, the Cornell University 
shot J. P. Morgan In his home 
Saturday, committed suicide In the 
N.Y., last night.

man of business, is not clearly apparent/-Just 
why the kindly, helpful, .and considerate gentleman 
of home life should by the brief transition to his of
fice. be converted Into a business barbarian, of dis
tinctly predatory habits, hard, unscrupulous 
commercailly cruel. Is one of the anomalies of modern 
civilization, difficult to explain.

:

■:

In a letter from the front Major Grieg, of Birming
ham. says: "We can win, but only by the 
lions of tons of ammunition."'

New York, July 8.—S. S. Adriatic d< 
herpool to-day at 2 p.m.Jail at Mineola, 

While several of the Jail authori
ties declared that Holt killed himself by climbing 
through the opening at the top of his cell 
then plunging to the

Sylvester Elgin, a boxer of Locustdale. Penn., died 
yesterday In his dressing room after a six-round l.oui 
with John Harvey of Shamokln at a baseball park. 
A pail of water was thrown on Elgin at the end of 
the sixth round, and physicians say his blood l-eram» 
congealed and caused death.

use of mil-
German dye manufacturers will refuse to ship dye

to Switzerland unless the latter country stops the re
exportation of the materials to England. ITALIAN CRUISER 8UN

LRome, July 8.—Italian armored 
^lil tons has been torpedoed and 
jfitn eubmarine in the Adriatic, the

I An official

India with a population of 315,000.000door and and an area
of 1.802,000 square miles, Imported In 1913-14 
$694,517,000 worth of goods.

narrow court below. Holt’s keep
er said he was positive that the prisoner 
in his own cell, where he said 
There were many conflicting reports 
In which Holt

■
■ Great Britain furnished 

the great bulk of India's imports, while Germany 
supplied $41,000,000 and Austria $13,900.000.
United States sent India $15,600,000

The 600 girls employed in manufacturing munitions 
at Vickers' works at Barrow 
augmented by another 1,000.

All that can be said that such is the 
case and such the nature of the 
Possibly it gives zest to life.

was killed 
he found the body.

state of the
are to be immediately game as It is played

as to the manner 
met hi, death, but It waa definitely 

established through Dr. Cleghorn, the Jail physician, 
that Holt died of a fractured skull.

At Niagara-oh-the-Lake yesterday 
ther, the O'. B. O. tournament made 
and the primary competition Is 
semi-final two rinks from Guelph, one from Toronto. 
Victorias, and one from the Fernleigh club of Ham
ilton, being all that are unbeaten of 
rinks that started yesterday morning, 
presenting the various Montreal clubs have all 
eliminated from the Primary and Association 
titions, while one of them was also eliminated from 
the Consolation competition, 
the Primary, Willie Brown of Westmount. was beatm 
by G. H. Muntz, of Toronto, by a single shot margin, 
after an Interesting contest. J. McNaught, also of 
the Westmount club, was beaten by W. D. Eulei of 
Berlin, by seven shots, in the second round of the As
sociation competition. A. G. Gardner 
was winning skip, he winning his game in the first 
round of the Consolation by a single point over \ 
Inksater, of St. Catharines.

Be this as it may. as 
most of us have to play, we should, even If we do not 
choose to be commercial savages, play with a clear re
cognition of the conditions that prevail.

The with ideal wea- announcement says: 
waron was reconnoitering in the Nc 
l!»e Adriatic Sea, an Austrian subma 
i cruiser Amalfi which afterward 
'the 8h*P the sailors cried : “Lon 
I crew was almost wholly saved.

W
splendid progress 

now down to the
The silk weavers of Sudbury. Suffolk. who have

suffered from unemployment since the outbreak of the 
war. have been engaged in learning to make toys

The oilcloth and linoleum trades are short of wide Under these
burlap, and aome manufacturers are reported to be the Pr"Per protection of a buelness or enterprise be 
finding it hard to keep their factories going on this comea ot Paramount importance.

we have by every means at
BANKS LOST GOLD.

New York. July 7.—Banks lost to the sub-treasury 
Tussday 110,166.000 and since Friday «21.626,000

We must hold wha' 
our command. The bet

ter the protection, the more safely and the r 
lsfactorily may we go forth to wage commercial 
fare with the outside barbarians."

the eighty »dd 
The. rinks r*1-Account.

Some handlers of men’s wear serges are reported 
to be offering spring. 1816. lines as prices showing an 
advance of 10 centa a yard over opening prices last 
season.

more sat- ! SINKING OF LINER FA LA
rwidon, July 8.—A verdict holding tt 

Falaba was sunk without warning 
pit the failure of the German submar 
F®,ed the steamer, to afford 
Ptty to take to the boats, was respo 
FVy l0M of Me. has been handed d.
i*ter by Lord Mersey, who presldt 
ft'fetion.
UV* C Tresser.
buk*/ WaS aun*t an<* tils death forme
tile9ermaPr0te8t mad® by Pr®aldent V

So far no definite statement has been 
burlap shipments to East Coast 
States for May.

made as to compe
ports of the UnitedST. PAUL'S ANNUAL.

In one quarter estimates 
of about 32,000.000 yards, against 60,700.000 
April of this year, and 65,000.000 yards

The chapters on "Preparation for Presentation,1' 
and "The Prospectus and other Papers” 
of great service to

In the second round ofare made 
yards for 

for May last

Chicago. July 7.—St. Paul s annual 
practically 2^ per cent, earned

report will show 
on the common stock.

should bo 
even an experienced financier

President Underwood, of the Erie. says a 1 cent 
passenger fare and 20 per cent. Increase In freights 
are needed to assure the country's

passengf

permanent pros-WMHIM.SS...É...,,,,, ...............................

! NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT
Sir Thomas Lipton has been made a Grand Comman

der of the Order of Saint Sava.
Serbian decoration ever conferred

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
New York. July 7.— Bradstreet s visible supply of 

wheat follows: —
This is me highest 
on a foreigner.

of Westmount,Two thousand passengers were placed In peril when 
firs broke out abosrd the ateazaer Christopher Colum
bus, bound from Milwaukee for Chicago. The blaae 
was extinguished.

an American perisl8Ü

TIKES.—During the first hour of yesterday’s Stock 
Exchange session there was a market of fair 
tloni, but thereafter there was but a semblance of 
activity. The early dealings developed a substantial 
degree of strength and in some parts of the list this 
was retained until the ckme, but in some others the 
ground gained was lost and in a few prominent in
stances still further recessions were recorded, 
waa true in a .special manner of 8t. Paul, 
shared in the early strength, but later ^yielded 
manner which Increased the belief that 
more
break Which occurred In this stock last week.

For the most part, however, the close of the market 
left an impression of a good deal of strength, par
ticularly when thé day's movement was considered 
in the light of the fact that there is shortly to be 
transmitted a momentous note from Germany in re
sponse to our representations regarding the sinking of 
the Lusitania.

Decrease,
Bushels..

................... 2,278,000
...................... 81,000

.................. 847,000
............... 3.206,000
.............. x3,700,000

• • v. x 494,000
• ... ... 1.446,000
............... 2,276,000

Zobeth 8. Freeman has resigned 
of the Liberty National Bank, but 
director.

Other Montrealers beat
en were James Hood and C. P. Creamer, 
erners will now devote their time 
doubles and singles.

as vice-president 
will remain submarine policy.Wheat east of Rockies ....

West of Rockies......................
Canadian wheat ..., .....
All American .... ..................
Europe and afloat....................

The east- 
to playing in thehas been elected aAlexander M. Hall, 

vice-president of the bank.

proper-
The annual convention of the Ginnera' 

the national association of 
held in Little Rock. July 16. 
ginners will be present.

ttENCH

July g.
Association, 

cotton gin men, will be 
It Is expected 1,000

Reports renewed a

The French etatemer 
troop, are continuing their atte 
lhe, French “nee In the Argon: 

”10re rlrm|y their aallent at s 
« force, have renewed, their », 

my ,n re8i°n north of Arras, 
announcement

8eeofG°ffen8lVC haa been "ucceseful it 
dfr, Wl„er!nan trenchee north of Souche 

c killed except several who wet 
” The French

For the second time this season a three-cornered 
tie has been created in the St. Pierre Trophy 
bowling competition, Outremont, M.A.A.A.. and Wes' - 
mount being on equal terms as the result of last 
night’s fixtures. Outremont got back into the run
ning by winning from the Winged Wheelers on the 
North End greens, while St. Lambert received 
expected set-back on the South Shore greens, at the 

i l^fthds of the Montreal West Club, who registered
New York, July 7.—Rennecott Copper Corporations flret v,etorY the competition this season.

June production of copper amounted to approxltnàtely 
9.000,OOOpounds. Net earnings available for dividends 
were In excess of $1.300,000, equal 
this is at the rate of $14 a share ; 
duction as great as 9,000,000 pounds

The Minister of Finance denies 
Robert Borden has gone to England 
of consulting financial authorities 
over by the Government of , 
dlan transcontinental railway

“H is the first I have heard of it,?" said Mr White 
:“d 1 ■ >■"»« th, ,u,.,,c„
has not been under consideration. The railway situ
ation has not. to my knowledge, undergone 
châoge."

the report that Sir 
1 tor the purpose 
a« to the taking 

one or more of the Cana- 
syetems.

World’s wheat ............
Com—American .. 
Oati

Paul Franzen,» - ,..-r
W“h w» killed, and Carl,on Injured, Ir,
an upset near the end of the race

That 
which 

in a

-American .....

Official
x—Increase. was made tlsomething

than foreign selling was responsible for the
The Prest-O-Llte Company is calling 

at 110 on August 1. the remainder 
10-year 7 per cent, debenture bonds 
by New York bankers two

COPPER PRODUCTION HIGH.for payment 
of its $2,000.000 
of 1918. placed

their

also captured a Geany recent

years ago. AN IDEAL SUMMER PLACE.
Tow hundred and twenty-seven miles from Mont

real, nestling In a charming valley amongst the New 
England hills, is' Bethel, Maine, one of the prettiest 
and healthiest New England villages on the main 
line of the Grand Trunk Railway. Owing to its high 
altitude (800 feet) the air is pure and bracing. The 
principal attractions are mountain climbing, motoring, 
riding, driving, boating and fishing. The "Bethel Inn- 
offers the best of acoommodaton. Fuller particulars 

! w,th Illustrated descriptive matter may be bad on 
Applied 1er to X. ©. Safoe. C. F. A T. A., 1» St. Aunes 
Montreal.

ITALIAN OFFICIAL BTATEM

i,eued
Vtitv!8*1"*1 "Ur >»•“*«> At P.

h" c„„,. *• w“ with
Lu ,7?“ »• r«pul„d attacks **.!,
put. ",e Pr,ml*lc and In the dire.

The Phoenix Insurance 
ford. Conn., for the 
The Connecticut Fire 
of the structure.

to ÎÎ16 a share, 
Pe^annitm, a pro-

has purchased land In Hart- 
construction of 

Insurance will

The spring wheat situation is Ideal. Weather con
ditions are good and the crop is coming along 
However, the months of July and August have 
be passed and drought can cause a big setback.

a new, building, 
occupy a partwell, 

yet to
r month is not

expected to be maintained throughout the 
It is now believed that the output for

year, but 
quarter ended 

August 31 will run between 28.000.000 and 30,000.000 
pounds, far In excess of earlier estimates.

Application will soon bs made to list Kennscotl Cop- 
per on the N»„ York Stock Exchange, dividends are 
expected to be stàrted in the near fture.

i
German-American, have atarted endl... chain ' weighing about twT'nd one",I,VhTunc»

-pi r; ir/ss-srrrr»
are Ming eent oyt bearing the word, -We Ger-.-n, ««ectlve protection from .hrapnei and ,in. 1 n 
:«*/ God and nothing else in the world.” . . *nd n® bullet".

SUN.—Wlthoufeanythlng resampling general 
ritjr, the stock market during the grenier part of yes
terdays session displayed a fair amount of strength 
which was meet Uniterm In the industrial department,

’BaMtenlasiy In issues outside the international list.
Taward the sad of the day the development Of 4 _______

. “t**1 to the lowe,|UpriT T^lmoT" wTT cr^ld'fTn^'ui^'i lr‘u,nl In - ; received orders from tTTrltl»0ÔovTnm”.TTo^'lT

' WMtil eYin<*d “ SUt'JTh °f the tOU1 ,mPOrt * beCdn ‘° I Ztot ‘a'bould^!^

acti-
com posed 

Helmet cov- ZT*U c°ntlnuo on 
asking ,i
"*1 »e look

the Garnie Plate, 
progress, l 

1,400 prisoners. v
ow hut constant

r: "T :rovEDThe Board of P
F,*'"'^“^«,roVed * ‘he ‘P

."a J*Hr0e<’ *nd “« 1«=-

of for th* l“ua'
» «r=t rctu!T

d n8 •nongage t* per ce:

SUGAR MARKET DULL.

Bid. Asked.
PERSONAL.July ........................

September...........
January . ... 
March ...
May .. ... ...

3.86 3.90
]THB REV. M. O. SMYTH. M.A., WELL ADVISE 

with fathers concerning the Instruction anji edu
cation of their sons. No. 544 Sherbrooke St West 

I Or telephone Main $071, and aak for Mr, Ka*

4.02 4.04
3.40 8.42.............
3.36 3.43

as. 2.40t. 8.46
.
M-I

i -V- ft

m
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